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ANNUAL CONFERENCE ORGANIZATION 
OFFICERS 
President__Bishop Clare Purcell, 2020 Roswell Ave., Charlotte 4, N. C. 
Secretary ------ H. 0. Chambers, 116 Anderson St., Greenville, S. c. 
AssistaJJ.ts ------------ M. B. Patrick, T. C. Cannon, B. H. Tucker 
... 
Statistician ------------------------ J. T. Frazier, Rock Hill, S. C • 
Assistants: Rex V. Martin for Anderson District. 
T. L. Bryson for Columbia District. 
J. Grady Forrester for Greenville District. 
J. W. Tomlinson for Greenwood District. 
V. 0. Taylor for Rock Hill District. 
J. G. Stroud for Spartanburg District. 
Treasurer----------- G~o. A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Historical Society 
A. E. Holler, ,Pres., Columbia. 
J. R. T. Major, V. Pres. 
D. D. Wallace, Curator, Spartanburg. 
H. E. Bullington, Sec.-Treas. 
Commission on Group Insurance 
E. R. Mason, Chairman; H. C. Ritter, Secretary-Treasurer 




4 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 
Board of Education 
Leo D. Gillespie, President---------------------------- Batesburg 
J. Owen Smith, Vice President ------------------------ Grccn\'ille 
Francis T. Cunningham, Secretary ----------------------- Laurens 
Joe K. Davis, Treasurer --------------------------- Spartanburg 
Clerical: H. L. Kingman, E. S. Jones, T. C. Cannon. 
Lay: F. M. Kinard, Clemson; J. B. White, Columbia; Dwight F. Pat-
terson, Laurens; J. G. McNeil, Ninety Six; H. R. Sims, Rock Hill. 
Young People: H. R. Reynolds, Spartanburg·; Miss Mildred :.lullikin, 
'Spartanburg; Miss Marjorie Gault, Greenwood; Charles Blac\1110!1, 
Lancaster. 
Board of Missions and Church Extension 
A. L. Gunter, President ------------------------------ Leesville 
J. S. Edwards, Vice President __________________________ AbbeYille 
D. A. Clyburn, Secretary -------------------------------- l'nion 
W. Wallace Fl'idy, Treasurer ____________________________ Inman 
W. B. Ganett, Conference Missionary Secretary _______ Spartanbmg 
Clerical: A. L. Gunter, J. S. Edwards, J. D. Holler, L. W. Shealy, D. ;\. 
Clyburn, A. M. Smith, W. B. Garrett, W. W. Fridy, B. B. Black. 
Lay: Mrs. J. C. Sitton, Easley; A. L. Humphries, Columbia; J. A. 
Henry, Greenville; A. E. Taylor, Greenwood; W. M. Mauldin, Rock 
Hill; T. S. Buie, Spartanturg; E. M. Lipscombe, Newbeny; L. H 
Sanders, Union. 
Young People: Paul Anderson, Jr., Honea Path; Virginia Ellison, Spar-
tanburg; Miss Beverly Carlisle, Spartanburg. 
Ex-Officio: E. E. Child, Spartanburg. 
Conference President of the Woman's Society of Christian Service: 
Mrs. L. L. Hardin, Spartanburg. 
Conference Lay Leader: Dr. James E. Ward, Clemson. 
Officers of the Church Extension Section: President, John D. Holler; 
Vice-President, A. M. Smith; Secretary, B. B. Black; Treasurer, 
E. E. Child. 
Commission on World Service and Finance 
J. W. Lewis, Chairman _________________________________ Duncan 
Dr. A. Coke Summers, Vice-Chairman __________________ Columbia 
T. F. Reid, Secretary ________________________________ Johnston 
E. P. Blair, Assistant Secretary ______________________ Winnsboro 
Clerical: P. L. Bauknight, W. S. Pettus, W. L. Mullikin. 
Lay: E. M. Lander, Calhoun Falls; W. K. Charles, Greenwood; H. T. 
Gramling, Gramling. 
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Board of Temperance 
J. Hertz Brown, Chairman __ 
C F k D B J 
Spartanburg 
. ran · u ose, r., Vice-Chairman 
B H T I S 
------------------- Newberry 
. . uc ,er, ecretal'y-Treasurer -------------------- Greenwood 
Clerical: R. C. Griffith, C. L. Harris M M B ok G ' · · ro s, , H. Pearce. 
Lay: D. B. Leatherwood, Greenville• Mrs ,xr M c b 1\I ' • :v • • or ett WaO'ener · 
h rs. Rosa C. Tate, Starr. ' 
0 
' 
Young People: Miss Dora De Loach Saluda. Robe1·t M . h 11 R . ' ' a1s a ' ock Hill. 
Board of Hospitals and Homes 
J. P. Patton, President H. A. Hall, Vice-Preside;t_____ ------------ Ware Shoals 
M. E. Derrick, Secretary-T;;;s~rer --------------- Woodruff 
-------------------- Woodruff 
Clerical: J. F. Lupo. 
Lay: Dr. W. D. Roberts, Columbia; H. D. Gray, Laurens,· 
Bleckley, Anderson. Miss Dena 
Board of Ministerial Training 
:\I. D. Patrick, Chairman _______ _ 
M. T. Wharton, Vice-Chairman ------------------
J. ZIL Younginer, Registrar ___________ ::--------------
Curtis 0. Bell, Rex V. Martin, B. S. Dre-;;;n 




Secon'.~ Year: ,James Lany Ashley, Ralph W. Atkinson (E), Joel E. 
( annon (E), Joe Woodrow Giles (D), Major Clyde Hendrix James 
A.dl'lhe1·, Merchant (D), Marwin Earle l\kCullough (D)' E p 
. :.Ic Whirter ( D), Robert :M. Phillips ( D), Victor M. Ross. ' · · 
Thml Year: William Ralph Carter (D), John Grady Forrester (D) 
1
1
:eil\'ei· St?adly Lee (D), Hawley Bamwell Lynn (E) Willian; 
-iarolcl Snuth (D). ' 
Foul'th Yeal'. Cl I A.I t B , .. : ; yce. son _rooks (E,), Michael Fryga (E), Woodfin 
(,LHI~ ::---;ewman (D), Voigt 0. Taylor (E). 
Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications 
F. C. Beach Chairman P. L. Bauknight, Vice-Ch;i~-~~~-------------------------- CChl_estter 
E. E. Glenn, Secretary _______________ -::---------------- m on 
------------------ Greer 
Term expires 1946: F. C. Beach, E E GI J 
T 
• • enn, . W. Lewis, B. H. 
ucker. 
Term expires 1947: M. K. Medlock, G. S. Duffie W H Chandler N K 
Polk. - ' ' ' ' · · 
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Board of Trustees of Annual Conference 
J. C. Roper, President ------------------------------------ York 
E. R. Mason, Vice-President ------------------------ Greenwood 
J. W. Lewis, Secretary --------------------------------- Duncan 
J. W. Boyd, Treasurer ----------------------------- Spartanburg 
Term expires 1946: W. S. Pettus, Allen W. Bivens, Pickens; W. A. Mer-
ritt, Greenville. 
Term expires: 1947: J. M. Younginer, E. E. Child, Spartanburg; "'· K. 
Charles, Greenwood. 
Term expil'es 1948: J. C. Roper, J. W. Lewis, J. W. Boyd, Spatranburg-. 
Board of Conference Claimants 
J. H. Brown, President -------------------------------- Walhalla 
T. F. Reid, Vice-President ----------------------------- Johnston 
Adlai C. Holler, Secretary-Treasurer ----------------- Spartanburg 
Term Expires HJ46: J. H. Brown, M. T. Wharton. 
Term expires 1947: J. K. Walker, Adlai C. Holler. 
Term expires 1948: T. F. Reid, J. D. Kilgore, G. A. Baker. 
Lay 
Term evpires 1946: C. L. Cannon, Spartanburg; B. E. Greer, Mauldin. 
Term ex.pires 1947: A. W. Love, King's Creek; J. A. Tribble, Honea 
Path. 
'Term expires 1945: J. P. Noblett, Anderson; E. Ross Hook, Columbia. 
Committee o,n Accepted Supplies 
W. Y. Cooley, Chairman ------------------------------ Jonesville 
H B H ·d v· Ch · · · R"dg·e SprinO' . . a1 y, ice- anman ________________________ 1 . b 
A. B. Ferguson, Jr., Secretary ________________________ Columbia 
F. C. Beach, J. D. Kilgore, R. C. Pettus 
Committee of Investigation 
W. H. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson, W. Y. 
Cooley. Reserves: D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath, 0. H. Hatchett. 
Board of Evangelism 
G. W. Burke, Chairman-------------------------------- Fort Mill 
.J. T. Gregory, Secretary ------------------------------ Anderson 
Clerical: The District Superintendents, and Paul Kinnett, W. R. Carter, 
A. M. Doggett, L. A. Carter. 
Lay: S. R. Hayes, Anderson; E. M. Smith, Johnston; Marion Sanden, 
Greenville; Joe P. Wharton, Greenwood; J. C. Darby, Winnsboro; 
O. W. Cothran, Spartanburg. 
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Board of Lay Activities 
Conference Lay Leader-Dr. James E. Ward, Clemson. 
7 
Anderson District: J. B. Douthitt, Pendleton, Lay Leader; Associates: 
T. B. Nalley, Easley; J. A. Edwards, Seneca; Robert Mahon, 
Calhoun Falls. 
Columbia District: A. L. Humphries, Columbia, Lay Leader; Asso-
ciates, W. D. Roberts, Columbia; W. W. Weber, Columbia. 
Greenville District: M. G. Gault, Greenville, Lay Leader; Associates: 
C. W. McClimon, Greer; H. G. Brooks, Fountain Inn. 
Greenwood District: W. K. Charles, Greenwood, Lay Leader; Associates: 
T. B. Greneker, Edgefield; J. D. Griffith, Saluda. 
Rock Hill District: W. C, Reid, Rock Hill, Lay Leader; Associates: A. 
D. Parr, Lancaster; W. B. Wilkerson, Hickory Grove. 
Spartanburg District: Dr. T. S. Buie, Spartanburg, Lay Leader; Asso-
ciates: T. B. Gresham, Lyman; H. T. Gramling, Gramling. 
District Boards of Church Location and Building 
Anderson District: J. H. Kohler, M. M. Brooks, J. L. Singleton, S. L . 
Prince, S. M. Martin, W. M. Gravely. 
Columbia District: A. B. Ferguson, J. M. Younginer, W. F. Hdeg-epath, 
E. T. Spi~ner, A. Coke Summers, E. H. Drakeford. 
G1eenville District: Paul Kinnett, B. B. Black, E. E. Glenn, W. H. Wil-
limon, A. D. Cannon, C. E. Pritchett. 
Gn:enwood District: B. H. Tucker, H. C. Ritter, L. D. Bolt, Joe P. Whar-
ton, J. T. Ficklin, J. G. McNeil!. 
Rock Hill Dis~ri<.:t: F. C. Beac:h, W. S. Pettus, J. C. Roper, E. C. Wil-
son, R. S. Cannon, Paul Hardin, Sr. 
Spartanburg District: J. F. Lupo, W. Y. Cooley, W. W. Fridy, T. 
1\1. l\IcNeill, C. W. Golightly, T. B. Gresham. 
Board of Publications and Yearbook 
J. E. :Merchant, Chairman ------------------------------ Easley 
:11. \V. Lever, Vice-Chairman __________________________ Lancaster 
J. Walter Johnson, Secretai·y-Treasurer ___________________ Aiken 
Clerirnl: A. R. Broome, Paul S. Anderson, E. Wannamaker Hardin. 
Lay: F. G. Davis, Columbia; Dr. E. H. Bowman, Newberry. 
lnterconference Commission on Student Religious Work 
tpper South Carolina Conference: L. D. Gillespie, W. L. Mullikin, H. 
C. Ritter, J. M. Rast, J. 0. Smith. 
South Carolina Conference: Woodrow Ward, J. Carlisle Smiley, E. K. 
Garrison, S. M. Atkinson, M. R. Mobley. 
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Committee on Standing Rules 
W. K. Greene, Chairman; W. L. Mullikin, Secretary; C. E. Peele 
Crusade for Christ Council 
Walter K. Greene, Chairman ---------------------- Spartanburg 
H. Lester Kingman, First Vice-Chairman ---------------- Lancaster 
Mrs. L. L. Hardin, Second Vice-Chairman ------------- S.partanburg 
James E. Ward, Secretary-Treasurer ___ ---------------- Clemson 
Members 
The District Superintendents. 
Clerical: T. C. Cannon, J. S. Edwards, L. D. Gillespie, M. K. l\Iedlocl,, 
H. 0. Chambers, A. C. Holler, F. C. Beach, G. R. Cannon, C. E. 
Peele, J. F. Lupo, :\I. B. Patl'ick, R. L. Holroyd. 
Lay: LeRoy Mocre, A. L. Humphries, M. G. Gault, W. K. Charles, \\'. 
C. Reid, T. S. Buie, Ml'S. Floyd Stevenson, Mrs. C. \V. Rast, Mrs. 
J. H. Armstrong, Mrs. L. G. McCullough, Mrs. I. C. Cross, Mrs. 
Lula Moore. 
Young People: H. R. Re~rnolds. 
Boards: A. L. Gunter, L. D. Gillespie, G. W. Burke. 
• 
Public Worship 
Courtesies and Privileges 
L. E. Wiggins, E. W. Hardin, J. P. LaMaster 
Commission on Town and Country Work 
·Clerical: J. 0. Gilliam, R. L. Hall, L. C. Turbeville, S. B. White, W. G. 
Ne_'Yman and A. S. Harvey. 
Lay: Edward King, Piedmont; T. H. Shull, Leesville; Leon Few, Greer; 
J.B. Speak, Kinards; J.E. Thomasson, Van Wyck; S. T. Lanham, 
Spartanburg. 
South Carolina Fellowship of Churches 
Upper South Carolina Conference-E. W. Hardin, J. H. Eaddy, E. S. 
Jones, A. R. Broome, E. T. Spigner, S. B. Nicholson. 
·South Carolina Conference-J. M. Ariail, J. Emerson Ford, W. D. 
Gleaton, R. Bryce Herbert, J. M. Shingler, Henry R. Sims, George 
K. Way. 
State Council on Alcohol Education 
J. Hertz Brown, H. C. Ritter 
Jurisdictional Council 
nr. W. K. Greene, H. 0. Chambers 




Upper So'..lth Carolina Conference: J. R. T. :\-Iajor, R. L. Holroyd, 
C. E. Peele, H. B. Carli:-le, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, John 
Humbert. 
South Carolina Conference: J. Emerson Ford, W. D. Gleaton, E. K. 
Garrison, Hugo S. Sims, J. R. Williams, J. Rutledge Connor. 
Columbia College 
l"pper South Carolina Conference: L. D. Gillespie, G. H. Hodges, W. B. 
Garrett, l\Iiss Wil Lon Gray, J. B. Roddey, B. M. Lemmond, T. B. 
Pearce. 
South Carolina Conference: S. 0. Cantey, F. E. Dibble, J. E. Clark, 
E. B. Boyle, :.\lrs. W. E. King, W. C. Pearcy, A. V. Bethea, Holmes 
B. Springs. 
Lander College 
l"pper South Carolina Co:1fcrence: E. R. Mason, J. F. Lupo, H. O. 
Chambers, M. K. l\kdlol'!-, Ifonnan A. Moore, J. B. Gambrell, John 
T. Sloan, J. Hertz Brown, \V. W. Steadman. 
South Carolina Conference: George K. Way, E. S. Dunbar, H. L. F. 
Shuler, R. Bry.:·e HcrLert, R. Leo Carter, W. E. Bynum, Frank E. 
Cope, Geo. J. Bethea. 
Cokesbury Conference School 
Lpper South Carolina Conference: G. F. Clarkson, W. F. Hedgepath, 
\Y. Y. Cooley. 
' South Carolina Conference.· "·· l\I J B G M h d R P T r'~ 1 · . ones, . . 1 urp y, an . . ur-
ncr. 
Epworth Orphanage 
l'ppn South Carolina Conference: Term expires l946-A. L. Gu;.Jer, 
T. C. Cannon. Tenn expire~ 1947-E. E. Glenn, P. D. Meadors. 
1\·rm expires 1948: :\I. T. Wharton, H. D. Gray. 
South Carolina Conference: H. F. Collins, Charlton DuRant, J. Ross 
Johnson, J. F. Kinney, S. E. Ledbetter, Miss Mabel Montgomery, _ 
C. F. Rizer, Mrs. J. R. \Villiams. 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate 
Gp pet· South Carolina Conf ere nee: M. B. Patrick, F. C. Beach, A. L. 
Humphries, W. C. Holroyd. 
South Carolina Conference: S. E. Ledbetter, H. L. F. Shuler, J. M. 
Ariail, and Dr. L. A. Hartzog. 
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Board of Managers Pastors' School 
Upper South Carolina Conference: W. L. Mullikin, 0. \Y. LeYer, 
F. C. Beach, J. 0. Smith, Wallace Fridy and A. C. Holler. 
,South Carolina Conference: S. E. Ledbetter, W. D. Gleaton, S. )I. At-
kinson, F. C. Smith, Thomas Kemmerlin. Ex-officio-Woodrow 
Ward and R. Wright Spears. 
Wesley Foundation Student Center, Winthrop College 
Upper South Carolina Gonf erence: Paul Jenkins, J. C. Hardin, A. L. 
Gunter. 
South Carolina Conference: G. H. Varn, S. D. Newell, and T. E. Jones. 
MISCELLANEOUS ADDRESSES 
These addresses of officers are ,put here for the convenience of cor-
respondents. 
Bishop-Clare Purcell, 2020 Roswell Ave., Charlotte 4, N. C. 
Conference Secretary-H. 0. Chambers, 116 Anderson St., Green-
ville, S. C. 
Statistician-J. T. Frazier, 325 S. Confederate Ave., Rock Hill, S. C. 
Conference Treasurer-Geo. A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, 
s. c. 
Conference Secretary of Evangelism-G. W. Burke, Fort Mill, S. C. 
Conference Missionary Secretary-W. B. Garrett, 644 E. :\Iain St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader-Dr. James E,, Ward, Clemson, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Missions-W. W. Fridy, Inman, S. C. 
Treasurer Church Extension Section-E. E. Child, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Treas. Board of Education-J os. K. Davis, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ex. Sec. Board of Education-A. C. Holler, 181 W. Hemy St., 
Spartanburg, S. C. 
Adult Worker-F. T. Cunningham, Laurens, S. C. 
Young People's Worker-H. R. Reynolds, 181 W. Henry St., Spar-
tanburg, S. C. 
Children's Worker-Miss Sarah Bishop, 181 W. Henry St., Spartan-
burg, S. C. 
Treasurer Group lnsurance-H. C. Ritter, 810 Caldwell St., New-
berry, S. C. 
·Conf. Pres. Woman's Society of Christian Service-Mrs. L. L. Har-
din, 245 W. Hampton Drive, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Pres. Conf. Young PeOfPle's Organization-Bob Reynolds, Spartan-
burg, S. C. 
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CONFERENCE ROLLS 
CONFERENCE DIRECTORY FOR 1945-46 
All Post Offices in South Carolina unless otherwise nJted. 
*Denotes absence from Conference. 
Name Post Office Appointment 
Allen, C. W. __________ Pelzer -------------------------- Pelzer 
Anderson, L. P. ________ Belton -------------------------- Belton 
Anderson, Paul S. _____ Honea Path _________________ Honea Path 
Ashley, J. L. __________ Greenville, Cleveland St. 
Choice Street & Holroyd Memorial 
Atkinson, R. W.* --------------------------- Chaplain,:_ S. Navy 
Baker, Geo. A. ________ Ninety Six ___________________ Cambridge 
Bauknight, A. H. ______ Greer--------------------------- Victor 
Bauknig·ht, H. F. ______ Goldvill~ ______________________ Goldville 
Bauknight, P. L. ______ Clinton ____________________ Broad Street 
Beach, F. C. ___________ Chester ------------------------- Bethel 
Bell, C. 0. ____________ Greenville, 45 Smyth _____________ Dunean 
Bell, J. H. ____________ Swansea ______________________ Swansea 
Black, B. B. ___________ Greenville, 504 Easley Bridge Rd. __ Judson 
Bled:e;oe, J. A. _________ Prosperity ____________________ Prosperity 
Bobo, P. B.* ___________________________ Chaplain, Army of U. S. 
Bogg:s, "\V. T. _________ Drayton _______________________ Drayton 
Bolt, L. D. ____________ Edgefield _____________ Edgefield-Trenton 
Boozer, M. E. ________ McCormick ~----------------- McCormick 
Boukn(:?,·ht, W. R .. Jr.* __________________ Chaplain, Al'lny of U. S. 
Bowling-, A. J. _________ Lancaster ________________ East Lancaster 
Brockwell, C. W,* ______ Greenwood, 411 Montague __ Greenwood Ct. 
Brooks, C. A. _________ Union ________________________ Union Ct. 
Brooks, M. M. _________ Starr --------------------------- Starr 
Broome, A. R. ________ Columbia, 2227 Two Notch Rd. __ Edgewood 
Brown, J. H. _________ Walhalla ______________________ Walhalla 
Bryson, T. L. __________ Travelers Rest ______ Travelers Rest-Slater 
Bullington, H. E. ______ Pacolet Mills _______ Montgomery ::VIemorial 
Burgess, R. B.* ________ Spartanburg __ Pres. Spartanburg Junior Col. 
Burke, G. W. __________ Fort Mill-------~-------------- Fort Mill 
Cannon, G. R. ________ Saluda _________________________ Saluda 
Cannon, J. E. _________________________ Chaplain, Army of U. S. 
Cannon, T. C. _________ Winnsboro ______ First Church & Greenbrier 
Carter, L. A. __________ Rock Hill __________________ Main Street 
Carter, W. R. _________ Glendale _____________ Glendale-Beaumont 
Chambers, H. 0. _______ Greenville, 116 Anderson ________ St. Paul 
Chambers, R. H. ------Greenville, 2104 Buncombe Rd. ____ Bethel 
Chandler, J. A. -------Spartanburg, 570 Brawley ____ Duncan Mem. 
Chandler, W. H. -------Spartanburg, 755 Front St. (Saxon) __ Saxon 
Clyburn, D. A. --------Union ___________________________ Grace 
Connc·lly, J. B. --------Greenwood __________ Galloway Memorial 
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Cooley, W. Y. ________ Jonesville --------------------- Jonc:-ville 
Copeland, J. M. ______ Leesville ---------------------- Lec:-:\·ille 
Cunningham, F. T. _____ Laurens -------------------------- First 
Derrick, M. E. --------- Woodruff ---------- Emma Gray :\h•rnorial 
Dickerson, D. R. _______ Union -------------------------- Bethel 
Doggett, A. M. ________ Greenwood -------------------- :\lathe,,·~ 
Dom, C. 0. __________ Pelion -------------------------- Pelion 
Drennan, B. S. ________ Graniteville ----------------- Grnnite\·illl· 
DuBose, C. F. Jr. ______ Newberry, 507 O'Neal St. ____ O'Xeal Street 
DuBose, R. M. ________ Honea Path, R. F. D. __________ Priim•,on 
Duck\\'orth, W. A. _____ Anderson------------------------ Bethel 
Duffie, G. S. __________ N. Augusta, 507 Georg'ia Ave. __ X . ..\ugwta 
Eaddy, J. H. __________ Columbia, 1106 Green ______ Grel'n Street 
Edwards, J. S. _________ Abbeville, 44 N. Main ________ :\lain Street 
Evans, J.C.*------------------------------ Chaplain, LS. );a,·y 
Fan, J. F. ____________ Lockhart---------------------- Lol'khan 
Ferguson, A. B. Jr. _____ Columbia, 1021 Elmwood ______ :\Iain Strcl't 
Fonester, J. G. _______ Mauldin --------------- Greemille Cirl'uit 
Frazier, J. T. __________ Rock Hill, 325 S. Confederate Ave., 
Rock Hill Circuit 
Fridy, VY. V,/. __________ Inman __________________ Inman-Gramling 
l◄ryga, }lichael ________ Buffalo ________________________ Buffalo 
Ganett, W. B. ________ Spartanburg, 644 E. Main ________ Central 
Geo1·ge, L. B. _________ 'Woodruff -------------- Grace & Bramlet, 
George, T. D. _________ Fort Lawn ___________ Fort Lawn-Richbur:! 
Giles, J. W. ___________ Waterloo --------------------- Waterloo 
Gillespie, L. D. ________ Batesburg ____________________ Batesburg 
Gilliam, J. O. _________ Enoree ------------------------ Enorce 
Glenn, E,. E. __________ Greer ________________________ 1Icmorial 
Glenn, S.R. * _________ Fountain Inn ______________ Fountain Inn 
Goodwin, C. D. ________ Licerty ________________ Liberty-Fair\'ie,,· 
Goodwin, J. E.* _______ Van Wyck ______________ Elgin-Van \\'yt:k 
Gregory, J. T. _________ Anderson ______ Toxaway-Marshal! :\Icmorial 
Griffith, R. C. ________ Gaffney __________________ Buford Street 
Gunter, A. L. __________ Leesville_Field Representative, Epwurth ()rp. 
Gunter, Q. E. _________ Pomaria _______________________ Pomaria 
Hall, R. L. ___________ Winnsboro ______________ Fairfield Cirl'uit 
H 1. E W Cl Cl •m ·ou 
arc 111, • • _________ e1nson _______________________ 1.: :, 
Hardy, H. B. __________ Ridge Spring ______________ Ridge Spring· 
Harris, C. L. __________ Warrenville _________________ "·anenville 
Hanis, W. F.* _________ Lyman _________________________ Lyman 
Harvey, A. S. _________ Kelton _________________________ KL'lton 
Harvey,-B. H. _________ Newberry, 1331 Miligan ____ Eptiing-Le,ri~ 
Hatchett, 0. H. _______ Cayce ___________________________ Cayce 
Hendrix, M. C. ________ Wagener ______________________ "·ag·ener 
Hedgepath, W. F. _____ Columbia, 3119 River Dr. ______ St. :\Iar~·~ 
Hipp, J. G.* __________________________ Chaplain, Army of r. S. 
Hodges, G. H. _________ Spartanburg, 506 Hampton Dr., 
Spartanburg District 
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Holler, A. C. __________ Spartanburg, 181 W. He:1ry St., 
Exec. Secty., Board of Education 
Holro;;d, R. L. -------- Columbia, 1419 \Yashington St. 
Washington Street 
Hu~gin, J. G. _________ Spartanburg -------------------- Arcadia 
Hug-he:-;, G. T. _________ Cowpens _______________ Cowpens-Cannons 
Hug·he~, R. A. ________ Saluda ___________________ Butler Ci1·cuit 
H:iskl';,, R. A. _________ Greenville, 6 3rd Av., Poe __ Poe-St. Jor.n\; 
Inabinl't, T. A. _______ Laurens ______________ Central & St. James 
Jl'tt, J. L. ____________ Central ________________________ Central 
Juhn,:Pn, J. W. _______ Aiken ___________________ AikC'n-Williston 
Jolrnson, \\". F. ________ Blacksburg ___________________ Blacksburg 
Jone:-, E. S. ___________ \Yhitmire --------------------- Whitmire 
Jordan. H. R.':' _______________________ Chaplain, Army of U. S. 
Kilg(1. B. L. __________ Columbia, 1-118 i\Iarion __ Columbia District 
Kilg·on'. J. D. ________ Columcia, 515 \Yhaley St. __ Whaley Street 
h:inl.'.·nrnn, H. L. _______ Lancaster------------------------- First 
Ki1111l·1.t. Paul _________ Greel1\·ilk, 5 Y:\ICA St._ :\Ionoghan-\\'oodside 
Kuhler. J. H. _________ Anderson. 50~~ S. ~kDuffie St. __ St. John's 
l\\1()11, H. B.':' _________________________ Chaplain .. .\nny of C. S. 
LeL·. ll. S. ____________ Cross Anchor ______________ Cross Anchor 
I.enr. }I. W. _________ Lancaster------------------------ Grace 
Len·r. 0. W. _________ Spartanbmg:. __ . .\sst. to Pres. of Wofford Col. 
LL·\ri:-, J. W. _________ Duncan __________ Duncan-\Vood's Chapel 
LL·,ri,. \\'. H. __________ West Columbia ________________ Brookland 
Lup11, J. F. ___________ Spartanburg, -!Gl Hampton Dr. ____ Bethel 
L:-·iu. H. B. __________ Pickens __________________________ Grace 
:\lanin. Rex V. ________ Clover __________________________ Clo\·er 
:\!a,on, E. R. _________ Greenwood, 139 Bailey Circle 
GrC'enwood District 
:\!cdlo~k, lVI. K. ________ Spartan bm·~·, 773 Glendolyn St. ____ Trinity 
:llerchant, J. A. _______ Hi.::kory GroYe ____________ Hickory Grove 
:\krchant, J.E. ________ Easley __________________________ Easley 
:\!ontg()mery, J. H. _____ \Vinnsboro _____________ Gordon Memorial 
:\lo(ll'L•. W. F. Jr.':': _________________________ Cha11lain, V. S. ~avy 
:\Iullikin, W. L. ________ Greenwood, 109 Cambridge St. _ ~lain Street 
:'ILCul:1,ug·h, M. E. _____ E. Lansing, l\Iich., 212 \\'. Grnnd River Dr., 
Director of Stutlent Religious Work, 
Michigan State College 
:lkElrnth, .J. W. _______ Lancaster __________________ City Mission 
:\k\\'hii-ter, E. P.* _________________________ Chaplain, U. S. Navy 
Xe,hitt. C. F. _________ Spartanburg, :\Iills A\'enue, 
Prof cssor, \V of ford College 
Xcwrnan, W. G. _______ Chester, R. F. D. ________ Chester Circuit 
Xorton. C. C. _________ Spartanburg:, Gadsden Square, 
Professor, Wofford College 
Outler, A. C. * ________ New Htwen, Conn., 
Associate Professo1·. Yale Divinity School 
0,H•n, F. C. G e o d La d C 11 ___ ------- r enw o , , n er o ege, 
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Owings, W. M. ________ Newberry, 925 Cornelia -- Newberry Cireuit 
Parker, C. P. _________ Simpsonville --------------- SirnpsonYille 
Patrick, M. B. ________ Columbia, 723 Holly St. ---------- Shandon 
Patton, J. P. _________ Ware Shoals _________ Ware Shoal.,-lloclgv:.; 
Pearce, G. H. _________ Rock Hill------------------------ Ikthel 
Peele, C. E. ___________ Rock Hill _____________ Rock Hill Di-:trirt 
Pendleton, W. w::• _____________________ Chaplain, Arm~· (Jf r. S. 
Pettus, R. C. ----------Anderson ---------------------- On\'ille 
Pettus, W. S. _________ Great Falls __________________ Great Fall:; 
Phillips, N. M. ________ Greer ____________________ Greer c:miit 
Phillips, R. M.,:, ________________________ Chaplain, Army of l'. S. 
Polk, N. K. ___________ Seneca ___________________ Seneea-Xe,ny 
Rast, J. M. ___________ Greenwood ____ President of Lander College 
Reese, D. W. Jr.* __________________________ Chaplain, U.S. ~;n·y 
Reid, T. F. ___________ Johnston ____________ Johnston & Harmony 
Reynolds, H. R. ______ Spartanburg, 
Director of Youth Work, Board of Edueatinn 
Ritter, H. C. __________ Newberry, 810 Caldwell __________ Cc•n.tn:l 
Roper, J. C. __________ York ____________________________ lor.~ 
Ross, V. M. ___________ Easley ____________________ North Ea,ley 
Sammeth R. W. ______ Greenville, 6 Ethel Ridge Dl'ive, 
St. Mark's and Stephenson l\Icn10rial 
Shealy, L. W. _________ Ninety Six __________________ Ninety Six 
Singleton, J. L. ________ Pendleton ____________________ Pendleton 
Smith, A. M. __________ Lexington ____________________ Lexington 
Smith, D. W. _________ Greenville, 1121 Pendleton ______ Brandon 





Smith, W. G. __________ Piedmont _____________________ Piedmont 
Smith, W. H. _________ Calhoun Falls ______________ Calhoun Falls 
Stokes, J. L., II _______ Rock Hill ____________________ St. Johns 
Stroud, J. G. __________ Tucapau ______________________ Tutapau 
Sullivan, C. H. ________ Greer _________________ Concord-Apalache 
L l • Landrum Taylor, V. 0. __________ anc 1um ---------------------
. L •l - Lano·]ey Tomlinson, J. W. ______ ang ey ------------------------ ,... · 
Tucker, B. H. _________ Greenwood ________________ Lowell Street 
T b '11 L C G · C ·t Gray Comt ur ev1 e, . . ______ 1ay om ------------------ . 
Turnipseed, B. R. ______ Greenville, 210 E. Earle Street, . . . 
Greenville D1-:tnd 
Vickery, T. H.* _______________________ Chaplain, Army of l'. S. 
Walker, J. K. ________ Williamston ---------------- William~ton 
Webb, R. 0. _________ Union _____________________ Green St_reet 
· Wharton M. T. _______ Greenville, 406 W. Croft ---------- Ti:rnne 
· ' Wh'tne _______ Whitney White, S. B. __________ 1 Y --
11 
·t 
· h Lo<:, rn1 Whitten, H. A. ________ Lock art --------------------- . ._ 
Wiggins, L. E. ________ Anderson, 804 S. McDuffie_Anderson Distnd 
. . St Jamef'-Eureka Wilkes, T. B. __________ Chester ---------------- · 
Younginer, J. M. ______ Columbia, 2906 Heyward Street . 
Wesley Mernonal 
.. 
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LOCAL PREACHERS AND OTHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Baker, A. W. 
Chapman, T. L. 
Connelly, J. B. 
Emory, R. C. 
Greer, M. L. 
Heape, Ernest 
Horne, W. A. 
Jnhnson, E. L. 
Lybrand, E. W. 
l\Iajor, J. R. T. 
Roper. J. C. 
Speer, Foster 
Tucker, R. M. 
Fort Mill ____ :._ ___ .. _______ Fort 'Mill Ct. 
Spartanburg ------------------ El Bethel 
Greenwood ----------- Galloway Memorial 
Seneca ______________ Lonsdale-Monaghan 
Inman ---------------------- Inman Mills 
Spartanburg ---- ________________ Arcadia 
Pacolet _____________________ Pacolet Ct. 
Chesnee _______________________ Chesnee 
Gaffney ______________ Limestone Street 
Columbia, 517 Ott Rd. __ Pisgah-Mt. Pleasant 
York---------------------------- York 
Plum Branch ____________ Asbury Mission 
Greenwood, R. F. D. ______________ Phoenix 
RETIRED MINISTERS 
Booth, S. H.* -------------------- Charlotte, N. C., 2014 Vail St. 
c~rnninµ:ham, J.C.* ________________ Cavalier, N. D., P. 0. Box 103 
Clark~on, G. F. ------------------------------------- Prosperity 
Co:::,ellr, J. B. ------------------------------------ Greenwood 
Dii.!g·:-: .. J. c.,:, ________________________ Greenville, 112 E. Faris Rd. 
faire~·. W. A. ---------------------------------- North Augusta 
G,,n<hrin, W. S.,:, ------------------------------------ Turbeville 
Ifolkr. A. E. ---------------------- Columbia 25, 214 Prospc<:t St. 
Hnlll'I'. J. D. -------------------------------------- Honea Path 
J<·:fr1,at. D. E.''":' _________________________ Columbia, R. F. D. 1 
Jeffc:oat, 0. A. ------------------------------------ Ninety Six 
Ju~tu~, \\'. B.* ---------------------------------------- Inman 
Keller, D. W. __________________________________________ Saluda 
Kd!ey, \V. C.* --------------------------------------- Walhalla 
Kilgore, J. B. ------------------------------ Newberry, R. F. D. 
Lawton, R. 0. * ______________________ Greenwood, 424 Calhoun St. 
'.\IL-Gee, L. P. ----------------------------------------- Laurens 
'.\Iajor, J. R. T. __________________________ Columbia, 517 Ott Road 
l\Ieetz.e. J. M. * ---------------------------- Columbia, R. F. D. 1 
:\I,,ore, W. T.* -------------------------------------- Walhalla 
Xeeley, J. W. * ________________________ Columbia, 4800 Main St. 
O'Dell. T. C. * __________________ North Augusta, 507 Georgia Ave. 
Rice, A. Q. ______________________ Spartanburg, 559 Palmetto St. 
Roof, D. R. * ---------------------------------- Bradenton, Fla. 
Ropvr, J. C. ------------------------------------------ York 
Shar11e R E H P th R N 2 , . . ---------------------------- onea a , . o. 
Speer, Foster ------------------------------------ Plum Branch 
Stackhouse, R. E. * ________________________ Lake Junaluska, N. C. 
T1·awick, A. M.* __________________ Spartanburg, Wofford College 
\\'l'!l~. P. B.,:, __________________ Birmingham, Ala., 2019 S. 9th Ave. 
\\'il\e~. R. W. * ______________________ Columbia 28, 3005 Park St. · 
**-Died since Conference. 
I 
l 
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• CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL 
Abbreviationi, used: T denotes Tran sf er, B denotes Baptist Church. 
1880-J. W. Neeley. 
1885-T. C. O'Dell. 
1888-R. E. Stackhoui,e. 
1892--G. F. Clarkson, W. B. Justus. 
1894-\V. S. Goodwin. 
18%-D. W. Keller, ,J. C. Roper, Foster Speer. 
1897-S. H. Dooth, W. A. Fairey, A. E. Holler. 
1900-L. P. McGee. 
1901-J. G. Hug-gin (T). 
1903-0. A. Jdfcc,at, C. E. Peele, L. E. Wiggins. 
1904-1. D Gillespie, R. E. Sharpe. 
1905-J. R. T. l\Iajor, W. M. Owings. 
1906-H. B. Hardy. 
1907-J. H. P.J"own, W. C. Kelle~r, J. II. Montgomery. 
1909--,J. \V. Lewis, E. R. Mason, J. L. Singleton. 
1911-J. A. Bledsoe, ::.\1. l\L Brooks, R. 0. Lawton (T), J. M. Meetze, 
M. T. Wharton. 
1912-\\'. B. GarrC'tt, J. D. Holler, V./. L. Mullikin, *D. E. Jeffcoat. 
1913-H. A. Whitten. 
19114--J. B. Connelly, A. L. Gunter, M. B. Patriek. 
1915-A. l\I. Doggett, W. A. Duckworth (B), B. H. Harvey, G. H. 
Hodges, G. T. Hughes, J. B. Kilgore (T), W. H. Lewis, A. 
Q. Rice, B. R. Turnipseed (T), S. B. White (B). 
1916-W. Y. Codey, J. C. Cunning-ham (T), R. L. Holroyd, J. F. 
Lupo. 
1917-C. L. Harri~. 
1918-P. L. Bauknight, J. F. Fan, J. E. Merchant, L. W. Shealy, R. 
W. Wilkes. 
1919-F. C. Beach, H. 0. Chambers (T), W. F. Harris, J. L. Jett, W. 
F. Johnson, J. P. Patton (T), A. M. Smith. 
1920-J. v,.r. Cooley, ,J. T. Frazier, R. C. Griffith, D. R. Roof (Tl, 
W. G. Sm.ith, r-:. H. Tucker, J. K. Walker (T). 
1921-L. A. Carte,·, .r. A. Ckm<Ucr (T), J. C. Di~gs (T), J. S. Ed-
wards, F. C. ()-wen (T), N". M. Phillips, A. M. Trawick (T) • 
R. 0. Wel,b. 
1922-R. B. Burges", \v. S. Pettus. 
1923-J. H. Bell, T. L. Bryson, H. E. Bullington, T. C. Cannon, R. H. 
Chambers, H. L. Kingman, Paul Kinnett, H. B. Koon, J. W. 
McElcaih, C. f. Ne$bitt, G. H. Pearce, N. K. Polle 
1924-R. M. DuBose, A. B. Ferguson, Jr., C. D. Goodwin, R. A. 
Hughes, M. W. Lever. 
1025-A. H. Bauknight, B. B. Black, L. D. Bolt, E. E. Glenn, A. C. 
Holler, T. A. Inabinet, C. C. Norton (T), J. 0. Smith. 
*--Died since Conference. 
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lD~G-C. W. Allen, A. J. Bowling (T), G. W. Burke, 0. H. Hatchett, 
J. D. Kilgore, R. C. Pettus, J. M. Rast, D. W. Smith. 
1927-R. A. Huskey, J. H. Kohler, H. C. Ritter (T), C. H. Sullivan. 
1928-R. L. Hall, R. W. Sammeth. 
Hl2!l-D. A. Clyburn, C. 0. Dorn, T. D. Geor:;e, Q. E. Gunter, B. L. 
Kilgo. 
10:rn- B. S. Drennc1.;1, E. S .. Jones, .J. M. Young:iner. 
l ~1:; 1--:\I. E. Derrick, G. S. Duffie·, W. F. Hedg-epath, M. K. Medlock 
T. F. Reid, J. 'N. Tomlinson, P. B. \\"ells (T), T. C. \Vil'.-:es. 
l!J:;~'.--~C. 0. Bell, L. B. Gl'urg·e, .J. \V. Johnson. 
u1:3::-Paul S. Anckrsc,n (Ti, P. B. Bobo, C. W. Brockwell, F. T 
Cunningham, S. R. Glenn, .r. E. Gocdwin, L. C. Turbev:Ilc. 
10:14-G. A. Baker, C. F. DuBose, Jr., J. T. Greg-ory, 0. W. Len·r. 
1935--H. R. Jordan, R. V. Martin, W. W. Pr:ndlcton. 
193G-l\I. E. Boozer, .J. 0. Gilliam. 
1937-H. F. Bankn:ght, W. T. Boggs, A. R. Broome, W. T. Moore (T). 
1:l38-W. W. Fridy. 
103D-\Y. R. Boukni;:rM. Jr., D. R. Dickerson, I>. \V. Reesr;, Jr., J. G. 
Stroud, T. II. Vickery (T). 
1~!40-E. W. Hardin ( l'). 
lD-!1-L. P. An(!crson (T), A. C. Outler (T), C. P. Parker (T). 
194~-\\·. H. Chnndler, J. C. Evans, J. G. Hipp, W. F. Moore, Jr., 
R.M. Phillips. 
194:1--G. R. Cannon. A. S. Harvey, J. H. Eaddy. 
19.t-l-C. A. Brooks, M. B. Fryga, W. G. Newman, V. 0. Taylor. 
lD.t:i-\\'. R. Carter, J. }I. Cope!a:1d ( T), J. G. Fonester, D. S. Lee, 
W. II. Smith, J. L. Stokes II (T), H. W. Lynn (T). 
Preachers on Trial 
Fir~t Y ea1·-H. R. Reynolds. 
Second Year-James Lany Ashley, R. W. Atkinson, Joel E. Cannon, 
Joe Woodrow Giles, Major Clyde Hendrix, Marwin Earle Mc-
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LAY DELEGATES 




Grace-0. M. Gilliam* 
Main Street-Carlisle Sullivan 
Anderson: 
Bethel-J. N. Lindsay 
Onville-J. P. Anderson':' 
St. John's-J. P. Noblett 
Toxaway-Marshall Memorial-
Miss Pauline Pressley 
Belton- W. D. Cox 
Calhoun Falls-J. C. Rose':' 
Central-0. L. Craig* 
Clemson-Gaston Gage 
Easley--Remsen Bauknight':' 
North Easley-Mrs. I. H. Philpot* 
So:1th Easley-
1\Irs. R. W. Sammeth. 
Charge-Delegate 
Honea Path-E. L. Cox 
Liberty-Fairview-
J. Wilmer Smith 
Lonsdale-Monaghan-
T. W. Raddle 
Pelzer-W. H. Taylor 
Pendleton-C. M. Phillips':' 
Pickens-J. E. Durham 
Piedmont-E. E. King 
Seneca-Newry-W. L. Murph 
Starr-:.\frs. Rosa C. Tate 
Walhalla-Col. R. T. Jaynes'' 
Ware 3hoals-Hodges-
B. S. Hodg·es':' 
Westminster-Townville-
W ell er Holcombe 
Williamston-John D. Attaway 
COLUMBIA DISTRICT 
Aiken & Williston-
0. L. Courtney':' 
Batesburg-J. R. Ung·er 
Brookland-R. H. Cleckley 
Cayce-l\Irs. B. B. McEntire':' 
Edgewood-\V. D. Roberts 
Col um Lia: 
Green Street-E. A. Owen* 
Main Sti·eet-Joe Edens 
St. John's-E. U. Bouknight Sr. 
St. :\Iark's-E. F. Broome':' 
Shandon-Frank G. Davis 
\Yashington Street-
G. J. Cunningham•:• 
Wesley Memorial-
0. L. Davidson 
Whaley Street-
L. E. Gatlin* 
Fairfield-H. M. McGill':' 
Gilbert-T. H. Shull 
Irmo-E. D. Younginer 
Johnston & Harmony-
L. E. Smith 
Leesville-McKendree Ban 
Lexington-R. E. Wamble':' 
Pelion-Monroe Kyzer•:, 
Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant-
0. :\I. Kinsler* 
Pomaria-H. 1\1. Hentz 
Prosperity-G. V. GofF 
Ridge Spring & Spann-
A. L. Asb.11 ·' 
Ridgeway-II. S. Allen':' 
Swansea-L. 0. Rast':' 
Wabener-Lewis Kennerly:' 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
Duncan & Wood's Chapel-
B. R. McClimon•:• 
Enoree-E. L. Ramey* 
Fountain Tnn-W. W. Kellett, Sr. 
Gray Court-Pierce Hanis':' 
Greenville: 
Bethel-Chas. D. Smith':' 
Brandon-J. O.Melear':' 
·,- -· .-,-· - -"·· 
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Buncombe Street-W. S. Baker 
Choice St. & Holroyd Mem.-
L. E. Smith 
Dunean-S. E. Pressley 
Judson-J. C. Clark* 
Mong-han & Woodside-
Mrs. A. H. Pollard 
Foe & St. John-Guy Barnette 
St. nfark & Stephenson M.-
W. E. Barnett 
St. Paul-C. J. Lupo 
Triune-Dr. C. A. Beaman 
Greenville Ct.-T. M. Verdin, Jr.* 
Concord & Apalache-Leon Few* 
Greer Ct.-Burnett Howell* 
Memorial-J. S. McClimon 
Victor-C. L. Davis 
Pdnceton-Mrs. John Ropp 
Simpsonville-C. T. Thomason:, 
Travelers Rest-Roy Ander~on ,:, 
Emma Gray Memorial-H. A. Hall 
Grace & Bramlette-
C. M. Padgett 
GREENWOOD DISTRICT 
Asbury Mission-
Mrs. W. H. Ryan* 
Butler-W. A. Hipp 
Clinton: Broad Street-
W. H. Simpson* 
Cambridge-S. W. McCreight 
Edgefield-Trenton-
W. W. Miller* 
Goldville-J. B. Speake':' 
Graniteville-0. E. Moyer':' 
Greenwood: 
Galloway Memorial-
L. T. Gatlin 
LowPll Street-J. T. Ficklin 
Main Street-W. C. Holroyd 
Mathcws-H. 0. Hand 
GrPcnwood Ct.-G. W. Stepp'~ 
Langky-C. N. Potts, Jr. 
Laurens: 
Central & St. James-
D. D. Harris 
First Church-D. F. Paeerson 
McCormick-J. R. Corley'~ 
Newberry: 
Central-E. l\I. Lipscombe•:• 
Epting-Lewis-E. M. Wood 
O'Neall Street-J. W. Wood 
Xcwbeny Ct.--J. F. Hawkins* 
Ninety Six-J. Perrin Anderson* 
Nort!1 Augusta-R. P. Rosson 
Phoe-nix-B. B. Satcher 
Salucla-J. T. Herbert* 
Vaucluse :.\Iission-G. M. Walton* 
Warrenville-J. R. Yonce•:• 
Watedoo-J. H. Shealy 
ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
Blacksburg-Mrs. Charles Baber 
Chester: 
BPthel-Paul Hardin, Sr. 
St. James-Eureka-
W. B. Micham * 
ChestPr Ct.-W. A. Grant'~ 
Clorer--Mrs. Rex V. Martin 
Elgin-Van Wyck-
J. E. Thompson 
Ft. Lawn-Richburg-J. W. Hipp 
Fort :\Iill-L. E. Wooten 
Fort :Mill Ct.-Mrs. A. W. Baker 
Gaff1wy: 
Buford Street-F. L. Baker* 
Linw,-,tone St.-E. 0. Becknell* 
Gn·a1. Fall:-:-W. W. Newman 
Hickory Grove-A. W. Love* 
Lancaster: 
First-W. F. Ballard 
Grace-R. B. Garris 
East Lancaster-B. H. Plyler 
Lockhart-M. R. Eubanks 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel- J. B. Garrison 
Main Street-E. F. Roach 
St. J ohns-C. A. Haskew•:• 
Rock Hill Ct.-W. C. Reid':' 
Whitmire-M. E. Abrams•:• 
Winnsboro: 
First-E. P. Blair 
Gordon )Iemorial-D. V. Price 
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SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Buffalo-E. F. Farr 
Chesnee-D. V. Kenney* 
Clifton-C. W. Wooten':' 
Cowpens-Cannons-C. l\:I. Sims':' 
Cross Anc:hor-S. T. Lanham 
Glendale-Beaumont-C. F. Pack* 
Inman-Gramling-
C. W. Golightly 
Inman Mills-L. E. Wofford 
Jonesville-W. M. Plexico 
Kelton-W. B. Kil'by 
Landrum-0. C. :\Iahaffey 
Lyman-W. W. Culclasure 
Mont-6omery Memorial-
C. A. Caton 
Pacolet-0. C. Harrison':' 
Spartan burg: 
Arcadia-W. P. Turner 
Bethel-C. P. Hammond 
Central-Dr. H. N. Snyder':' 
Drayton-Mrs. L. T. William:;' 
El Bethel-0. W. Cothran 
Saxon-E. E. Holmes 
Duncan l\Iemorial-
H. \Y. Ca,·in'' 
Trinity-Tro:ir H. Cribb 
Whitney-Harvey Green,:, 
Tucapau-E. :'.\I. Linder 
Union: 
Bethel-T. M. McNeil! 
Grace-Bruce W. White 
Green Street-Ralph Lybrand 
Union Ct.-Mrs. C. A. Bl'ooks. 
Substitutions 
Anderson District-Mrs. Le,vis Rowland for Col. R. T. Jaynes. 
Columtia District-J. C. Thrailkill for E. F. Broome; W. W. Stead-
man for A. L. Asbill. 
Greenville District-:'.\Irs. J. W. Lewis for B. R. McClimon; l\Irs. 
G. C. Watson for J. 0. :\Ielear; Mrs. Eunice Stone fol' J. C. Clark; 
Claude Ho,..-al'<l for Leon Few; \Yilliam Few for Roy Anderson. 
Greenwood District-Mrs. T. L. Bryson for G. W. Stepp. 
Rock Hill Distl'ict-P. J. Grace for L. E. Wooten; W. E. Ross fo1· 
E. 0. Bec:knell; J. R. Cobb for A. W. Love; George E. Young for 
M. E. Abrams. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1945 
;LJST OF LOCAL PREACHERS 
Anderson District 
-
___ .... !::.._- '" ~--- ~-
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Name Post Office Quarterly Conference 
Goodson, Clsude (E)-Anderson -------------------------- Bethel 
Emory, R. C. ------ Seneca ----------------- Lonsdale-Monaghan 
Hudson, D. P. -------Pickens--------------------------- Pickens 
Jones, J.C. _________ Pickens ------------------- Liberty-Fairview 
:\Iajor. W. M. ------- Westminster _________ Westminster-Townville 
Major, W. P. -------- Piedmont ----------------------- Piedmont 
Columbia District 
Younginer, J. W. ___ Irmo-------------------------------- Irmo 
Denick, P. N. ______ Rt. 1, Irmo -------------------------- Irmo 
Redmon, C. J. ______ Swansea ------------------------- Swansea 
Dickert, R. E. _______ Columbia ____________________ Whaley Street 
Casten, J. C. _______ U, S. A.-------------------------- Shandon 
Harrison, M. F. _____ Rt. 3, Columbia _________________ Edgewood 
Hook, Ray Price _____ Lexington ______________________ Lexington 
Harvey, 1\1. W. (D) __ Columbia _______________________ Edgewood 
Jeffcoat, D. A. (E) __ S,vansea ___________________________ Pelion 
Taylor, E. P. (E) ___ Batesburg _______________________ Batesburg 
Adkins, C. R. (E) __ \\,·est Columbia ____________________ Pelion 
Greenville District 
Brown, J. W. ------- Greer ____________________________ Victor 
Cuny, Peden Gene __ Student Emory University _________________ _ 
Greenwood District 
Brooks, G. W. ------Clinton ______________________ Broad Street 
Coward, J. B. ______ Jalapa __________________ Central, Newberry 
Dunlap, S. C. _______ Clinton ______________________ Broad Street 
Gatlin, W. R. -------Greenwood _____________ Galloway Memorial 
Hand, H. D. --------- Greenwood ______________________ Mathews 
H' 1PP, W. A. ________ Saluda ---------------------------- Butler 
Price, E. V. ________ Newberry ____________________ Newberry Ct. 
Searborough, F. J. ___ Newberry ________________________ Central 
Wood, J. W. _______ ,Newberry ____________________ Epting-Lewis 
Rock Hill District 
Baker, A. W. ------ Ft. Mill ______________________ Ft. Mill Ct. 
;ia('kmon, C. M. ---- U. S. Army ____________ Lancaster, First Ch. 
~dson, A. D. ------- Fort Mill _____________________ Ft. Mill Ct. 
ackey, J. E., Jr. ---Fort Lawn _____________ Fort Lawn-Richburg 
Linder, J. B. ________ Rock Hill _________________________ Bethel 
Williams S R R F D L t L , • . ----- . . . ancas er __________ East ancaster 
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Spart'!nburg District 
Bethe! 
Robertson, F. V. (E) _Union -- Whitney 
Gowan' J. E. _______ Whitney ------------------ Saxon Satterfield, P. J. __ Spartanburg -----------------
Horne, W. A. ______ Pacolet ------------------------I;1~1n~a~~1{1~: 
G M L Inn1an ------------------------reer, , • ------- ArC'adia 
M Spartanburg ----------------------Heape, E. • -------- . Union Ct. 
Thomas, R. E., Jr. -- Umon -------------------------- Chesnee 
Johnson, E. L. ______ Chesnee -------------------------- Arcadia 
Calvert, Roy D. _____ Spartanburg ----------------------El Bethel 
Ch an T L Spartanburg ---------------------apm , , • -----
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
of the 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY- WEDNESDAY 
Clemson Methodist Church, 
Clemson, S. C., November 7, 1945. 
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Opening. Following the administration of the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper by Bishop Purcell, assisted by L. E. Wiggins, B. L. 
Kilg·o. B. R. Turnipseed, E. R. Mason, R. L. Holroyd, G. H. Hodges, 
Di~tritt Superitnendents, and E. W. Hardin, pastor, the Bishop called 
t!:e thirty-first session of the Upper South Carolina Conference, 
SL1urheac:tem Jurisdiction of The Methodist Church, to order. 
Roll Call. The roll was called by H. 0. Chambers, Secretary of the 
last Confe1·ence, and it was revealed that 146 clerical members and 
73 lar delegates were present. 
Question 1. Who are elected: Secretary? Treasurer? Statistician? 
H. 0. Chambers was elected Senetary with the following assistants: 
:.I. B. Patrick, T. C. Cannon and B. H. Tucker. J. T. Frazier was 
elec-tL'd Statistician with Rex V. Martin, T. L. Bryson, J. W. Tomlin-
SPn. Y. 0. Taylor and J. G. Stroud, assistants. 
Bar of the Conference. E. W. Hardin moved that the ba1· of the 
CL•llfvt·rncp be the main floor of the sanctuary. Carried. 
Hours of Sessions. Upon vote the hours of meetins· were fixed as 
follu,rc:: }Iorning, 9 to 12 :50. Aftemoon: Meet at three and adjourn 
at 11 ill. E,·ening: nwet at seven and adjourn at will. 
Presentation. Major S. Maner Martin was introduced to the Con-
frrL·nce and presented two gavels to the Bishop for use during the 
A::n,ial Conference at Clemson. He made appropriate remarks giv-
i:Jg st1me of the history of the gavels. Bishop Purcell accepted the 
g,m.:~ and also mentioned a g;avel that he held in his hand which 
had :1vL·n presented to him. 
Nominations. L. E. Wiggins, Secretary of the Bishop's Cabinet, 
Jllbented nominations for vacancies on Boards, Commissions and 
Committees as follows: 
Buard of Education-E. S. Jones in place of H. C. Ritter. 
Board of Missions and Church Extension-L. W. Shealy in place 
of W. F. Gault. 
Commission on \Vodd Service and Finance-H. C. Ritter in place 
0f C. E. Peele. 
Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications-
P. L. Bauknight, J. H. Kohler, T. F. Reid and 0. W. Lever, their 
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Board of Trrn,tees of the Annual Confel'ence-J. C. Ropc1· .. J. \\'. 
Lew:s and J. W. Boyd, their terms to expire in 1948. 
Board of Conference Claimants-W. H. Polk, J. D. Kilgol'e, ,J. P. 
Noblett, Anderson, S. C., and E. Ross Hook, Columbia, S. C., freil' 
terms to expire in 1948. 
Managers of the Southern Christian Advocate-W. C. Holl'n:-·d Ill 
place of C. C. Wharton. 
Yearly Committees: 
Public Worship and Privileges and Courtesies-L. E. Wiggins, E. \\'. 
Hardin and J. P. LaMaster. 
Memoirs-E. R. Mason, T. C. Cannon, A. E. Holler and Dr. II. ~-
Snyder. 
Daily Journal-T. F. Reid and H. E. Bullington. 
Conference Reporter-J. }I. Youn,:.dner. 
Committee of Investig-ation-Bisl1op Pmcell nominated the foll 1l\\· 
ing: W. H. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson and 
W. Y. Cooley. Reserves: D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath and 0. H. 
Hakhett. 
District Boards of Location and Building-Your comrnitke 1·equc•,t~ 
the pl'iYilege of filing our nominations for these boards at a lnter 
date. 
Motion. J. R. T. Major moved that the report on the 0l'phana.ge 
he made the order of the day Thul'sday at 11 A. :vI. Canied. 
Questions 6 and 16 were called: 
Quest:on 16. Are there formulated complaints against any minis· 
terial member of the Cornference? The names of the Distritt Su-
perintendents were called one by one and the answer was: ";.;(,thing· 
against them." 
Question 6. What are the reports of the District Superintendents as 
to the status of the work within their districts? L. E. Wiggin:-, D. L 
Kilgo, B. R. Turnipseed, E. IL ::.\'Jason, R. L. Holroyd and G. H. 
Hodg·es !'eported fol' their 1·espective districts. 
Announcement. The Chair recognized Dr. W. K. Greene for an 
announcement relative to tr.e report of the Speeial Committl't' on 
Adequate Sup1iort of the ::Vlinistry, which report was dist1·ibuted to 
the Conference. 
Order of the Day. Dr. W. K. Greene moved that considerntion 
of this report be made the order of the day for ·Friday morning· at 
10 o'clock, which motion after teing seconded, p1·evailed. 
Motion. J. 0. Smith moved that following the order of the day on 
Thursday the question of the Conference Council be presented to the 
Annual Conference. This motion prevailed. 
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Leave of Absence. H. C. Ritter was ~Tanted leave of absence to 
conduC't the funeral of one of his members. 
Adjournment. The Conference voted to adjourn after which Bishop 
l'urrell pronounced the benediction. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY-MORNING 
November 8, 1945. 
Opening. G. W. Burke, Chairman of the Board of Evangelism, 
('1,nduded the opening worship at 9 A. M:. Hymn 402 was sung. 
Prnrer was o!f ered, after which Saint Matthew, 17th eluqiter, was 
u:-:L•d as a basis fo1· the adcli-ess of Brother Burl·e TJ1e ,,. l' h · ~ • . o s Ip se r-
,· ire ,,a" closed in the sing·ing of 279, "Goel of Grace and God of 
Glor:--." 
Announcement. The Bishop announced that unless there was ob-
jl':tilln roll call would be dbpe:csecl wtih and that all who were absent 
at tlH· !'Ull call last night would notify the Secretary, in writinp:. of 
tlwi,· l;l'L'sence. Absentees 1·e11orting·: Clerical 1 ·~ • I 'l\' 91! 
• ' t) , ..J( • ' ~ u. 
~atter of Privilege. E. W. Hardin, pasto1· of Cll,mson }Ieth-
od1.,t ehurth, presented J. P. La1\Inster, chairman of the Board of 
S,tl'\r,'.rds, ~vl10_ extended greeting:s and wekome to tlw Upper South 
(arolrna Co11fei·e:1ce. Mr. La:.\Iaster tlwn pl'esented D1·. Franklin 
l llllk,,. h:L•side:1t of Clemrnn College, who b1·ought wol'ds of \\'ekome in 
1 ehal_J 11 f the l'ollege. Dr. S. J. L. Croul'i1, pastor of Fort Hill Pres-
1:- tl': 1a11 thul'ch ancl President of the Clemson I\Iinisters ...\:,;sociation, 
,ra, pi·l'sc•nted and extended word,.: of welcome• from the ...\ssoL·iation. 
. Introductions. P. B. Holtzenclol'f, secretal'y of the Clemson Y. M. 
C •. .\.; .fohn Pinckney, rector of the Episcopal churl'h; Harold Cole 
1:,::-:t()J' of ~he Ba1itist churd1; Harold Townsl'nd, secretary of Baptis; 
~Lldl'11t \\ Ol'k and H T IJe,,,,··l1·cl ass1· 't•111t· '" :\J (' A t , • • .1. • c , c •. :-, , .1. H • •• • secre a1·y, 
11·l1·L· ; l'l',entecl to the Conference. 
Privilege. E. W. Hanlin asked that .Majo1· S. l\I. 1Iartin, Dr. D. W. 
J!ai:il'I. }Iajol' W. W. Klugh, :.\fr. I. L. Keller and :.\fr. A. B. Bryan be 
!Jil',L·ntt•d to the Conference. These were the only remaining- charter 
l!iL':nl,cr, of the Clemson Methodist church. 
Privilege. J. S. Edwards called attention to the fact that John 
ll. Holll'r was the pastor dming the construction of the present build-
1ng-. 
Introduction. The Bishop introduced Dr. E. C. Nash, Business Man-
. a2e1· of the Christian Advocate, who spoke concerning this great paper. 
. Pap.er by Bishop. Bishop Purcell read a portion of a paper deal-
mg· mth the Crnsacle for Cr.rist. He read, also, the headings of the 
;'apl•!' which included Epv,:orth Orphanage, Southern Christian Aclvo-
~a,l•, Colleges, Rmal Work, City Work, Chaplains, World Service, 
~
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Introduction. The Bishop called Mr. C. E. Miller, representing the 
Publishing House, and after briefly reviewing several books, intro-
duced him to the Conference. Mr. Miller presented to the Conforence 
a check for $2,762.55 to be applied to the fund for our retired mrn-
isters. 
Presentation. Bishop Purcell called to the chancel the ::\Iethodi~t 
chaplains present. The following responded and were presented to 
the Conference: M. E. Boozer, Joel E. Cannon, C. H. Sullivan, S. R. 
Glenn, J. W. Cooley and T. H. Vickery. 
01"der of t:he Day. The hour having arrived for the order of the 
day D. A. Clyburn presented a resolution favoring a Joint Council. 
(See Resolution.) After offering the resolution D. A. Clyburn moved 
its adoption. Speaking against the resolution were B. B. B1ad;:, H. 0. 
Chambers and J. R. T. Major. Speaking in favor of the re:-:nlution 
were D. A. Clyburn, J. O. Smith and L. D. Gillespie. The ,·otc ,ms 
taken, 45 voting for and 122 against, thus def eating the rc:-;olution. 
Recess. A five minute recess was taken. The Conference recon-
vened. 
The Bishop led in singing "Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing." 
Retired Ministers. The Bishop read the names of the retired minis-
ers as follows: S. H. Booth, J. C. Cunningham, G. F. Clarkson, ,J. C. 
Diggs, W. A. Fairy, W. S. Goodwin, A. E. Holler, D. E. Jeffruat, 
0. A. Jeffcoat, W. B. Justus, D. W. Keller, W. C. Kelley, J. B. Kilgore, 
R. 0. Lawton, L. P. McGee, J. R. T. Major, J. M. Meetze, J. \\'. 
Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, A. Q. Rice, D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharpe, F(l~ter 
Speer, R. E. Stackhouse, A. M. Trawick, P. B. Wells and R. W. \\'ilkcs. 
The Bishop then directed that the following be added to this fo,t: .J. C. 
Roper, W. T. Moore, J. D. Holler, and J. B. Connelly. After the pa~-
sage of character of the entire list all were ref ened to the Committee 
on Conference Relations and Ministerial Qualifications for the retired 
relation. 
Ap,preciation. B. L. Kilgo spoke words of appreciation of J. R. T. 
Major, retired, who has served the Pisgah and Mount Pleasant charge 
during the past year. 
Or,der of the Day. Thursday 11 A. M. having been set as the time 
for the report of the Orphanage, Dr. W. D. Roberts, Superinkndent 
of Epworth Orphanage, was presented. He made a report on the 
affairs of the orphanage generally. 
Chambers in Chair. Bisho,p Purcell invited H. 0. Chamber::: to oc- • 
cupy the chair while he was absent from the room. 
A. L. Gunter, Field Agent for Epworth Orphanage, was presented 
by the Bishop. Dr. Gunter spoke concerning the enlargement program 
of the institution. 
The Bishop resumed the chair. 
r . • - ,·•-·---
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Resolution. G. W Burke present d I . • e a reso utron con . • 
Orphanage. (See resolution ) It d cernmg Epworth · was a opted. 
Question 19. Who are received on trial? 
a5 follows: H. R. Reynolds wh I d · was called and answered 
mitkl'e and whose exami;at1·0 o 1a appeared before the proper com-
' n was approved. 
Question 20. Who remain on trial? was cal 
Lan\· c\.shley J vr d . led and answered· James 
. . . • ' oe roo row Giles Major Cl d H d . . 
her, }Ierchant and Victor M R ' ~ Th Y e. en nx, James Adel-
. . oss. ese hav'ng t th D' . 
ary requirements and havino· th . 1 • me e 1sc1plin-
l 
c o en· c 1aracters passed ' d 
to t 1e <:lass of the second year. vere a vanced 
Question 26. Wlho have been elected de ? 
an:-\\'ered: William Ralph Carter J h G . d aeons. was called and 
Ir Lee, and "\Villiam Hamid S' ·to! nh i_a Y Fonester, Denvel' Stead-
. m1 1 avmg met ti D. . 1· 
qu1rements were electecl to D , d 1e 1sc1p mary re-eacon s or ers an I d d 
rear. Halph "\V At!·' c a vance to the third 
: . '-mson, E. P. Mc Whitl'er d R M Ph' . 
1!:g- before the committee 1.e 111 . . tl an · · Ilhps not be-. am m 1e class f tl s 
Manun Earle McCulloug·l1 1 t 
O 1
e econd year·. 
· was e ec ed to Eld • ·d 
in the class of the second "e . t'l h e1s o1 ers but remains 
. ., m un I e can assu tl connect1un. me 1e vows of full 
Question 34 .. Who have been received b r ? 
ans\\'L'red: Hawley Barnwell L Y t ansfer. was called and 
•
1 
. ynn as of April 194,.. d 
' e \\ es tern North Carol· C f o' a eacon from 
1 
ma on erence He wa' 1 cl 
c a,;:-: of the third year and elect 'd t 11. , s ac vance to the 
an l'lder from the Western No~th oce ~ el~ s o1C·~le1·~- J. L. Stokes, II, 
C , l l ~ aio ma onference d J M 
0 1,l' an< an elder from th, s tl C· . 1· · ' an · · e ou 1 ell o ma Conference. 
, Report of the Board of Education No . . 
F rnnl'i:- T. Cunniiwham s . t . . . · 1. L. D. Grllesp1e pl'esented 
. o ' ec1 e a1y of the Board h k cl I 
pnnted report handed t th , w o as ·e t 1at the 
0 e members of the c f b 
m·d as Report No 1 L D G ·11 . on erence e consid-
spoke to the repor~ . D: W ~ esp1e presented W. L. Mullikin who 
Coll,·g-l' while Dr W L I B ff. . Greene spoke concerning Wofford 
gusta, G .. · . • . u rngton represented Paine Colle()'e Au-
e01g1a. Dr. J Eme1·son Fo · I Ed't · 
0 
' 
Board of Educ t· . lC' I onal Secretary of General 
ft.rence. a wn, was then presented and he addressed the Con-
Motion The B' h Co f . . is op suggested the need of extra sessions of the 
n e1 ence and J. E. Merchant moved th . 
diately following the H' t . I at a session be held imme-
vailed. is onca address this evening. Motion pre-
Reference. A. C H ll 
ing was referred . o er presented a resolution which without read-
to the Board of Education. 
, Adjournment. After sundry 
Jo urned with the benediction by Dannouncements the Conf ere nee ad-
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SECOND DAY-THURSDAY-EVENING 
Opening. Immediately following the meeti~g of the Historical So-
ciety the Conf erenc:e was called to order by Bishop Purcell. 
Election. On nomination of the Statistical Secretary, J. Grady For-
rester was elected as assistant statistical secretary for Gree1wille Di5-
trict. 
Committee on Minutes. T. F. Reid reported that the minutes of 
last evening and the morning session of today had been examined and 
found correct. 
Report of Board of Education. F. T. Cunningham submitted re-
port No. 2 and it was moved that it be received as information. ( See 
report.) 
A report on Christian Literature was submitted tln·ough the Board 
of Education asking that $1,800_ be appropriate_d tor the Southm1 
Christian Advocate; this was designated as Sedion No. 1_.. Sectiun 
No. 2 relative to a fund to be raised for the Advocate bu:lid:1~· a::d 
asking that the churches be asked for $7.50 for _each ~erv1ce <r~u.ll 
was read. F. C. Beach moved that the part of Section l l.e,,'.tl\e 
to the $1,800 apprnpriation for the Advoca~e be ~·eferred \o the Com-
mission on \V orld Service and Finarn:e. This mot10n pr:rnilt·:I. L. D. 
Gillespie a<:ting for the committee withdrew the se<.:t10n of. the. re-
port relative to the $7.50 for servic:e nH:n. He then moved the a,:op-
tion of the balance of the report and tihs was carried. (See n•purt. 1 
Presentation. Bishop Pmcell presented Dr. J. Marvin Ha:ot, ;nt 
dent of Lander College, who addressed the Conference. DL · · 
d D 1\,,. l B. Stoke~ Anderson Secretary of Ministerial Supply, an r. .1ac" . _. 
of the c,/ndler School of Theology, Emory University, were 111troduteJ 
to the Conference and spoke concerning their work. 
Introduction. Dr. Edmund Chambers, Missionary to Poland, a:hl 
Dr Jack R. McMichael Executive Secretary of Federation of Soc:al 
. . 'd h f . . Dr E W StocJ:,h1ll, Service were mtroduce to t e con e1ence. . . • " 
' h" F d ·ntroduwl Director of the Student Loan and Scholars. ip 'un , was l. · 
·and spoke conl:erning- this fund. 
· · G Insurance. H. C. Ritter present-Report of Comm1ss1on on roup 
ed the report of this commission. See report. Adopted. 
R~ort of Commissio,n on World Service and Finance. 
submitted Report .No. 1 which report see. Adopted. 
T. F. Reid 
l C f adJ' ourne<l Adjournment. After announcements t 1e on erence 
with the benediction by J. H. Brown. 
l!jiiii9,Y·-4f -· -· ' 
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November 9, 1945. 
Opening. C. 0. Bell conducted the worship service, opening with 
the hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty," following the 
sing-in.~· of which by the Conference, he read from 9th chapter I Corin-
Hian:- for the Scripture lesson. Paul Kinnett led in prayer. Brother 
Bell thrn spoke on the theme, "What Is Your Motive in the Minis-
trr?" 
Report of Committee on Minutes. Bishop Purcell called for the re-
port and the committee reported the minutes correctly kept. 
Introductions. E. W. Hal'(lin presented Dr. Deets Pickett who was 
introduced to the Conference. The Bishop called Chaplain J. M. 
Copeland, Rev. Hawley Lynn and Dr. J. L. Stokes forward and intro-
dueed them to the Conference. 
Report of Board of Hospii:als and Homes. l\L E. Denick submitted 
Reports Xos. 1 and 2, without readin'.~, to the record. (See reports.) 
Rt>pon Xo. :3 was read and adopted. (See report.) 
Report of Committee on Town and Country Work. This report was 
n·nd by W. G. Xewman and was adopted. 
Question 26. W'ho have been electe,d deacons as local preacherij? 
,1:b called and an:c;wcred, .No one. 
Question 28. Who have been elected elders as local preachers? 
m1~ rnlled and answered, None. 
Question 31. Who are readmitted? was called and answered, No 
one. 
Question 32. What preachers coming from other churches, have 
had their orders recognized? was called and answered, No one. 
Question 33. Who have been received from other churches as travel-
ing preachers? was called and answered, No one. 
Question 35. Who has been transferred out? was called and answer-
ed: Juhn W. Shackford, an elder, to the Virginia Conference. 
Question 36. Who have had their Conference membership termin-
ated? was answered, C. N. Potts, by withdrawal. 
Question 38. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for wlhat 
number of years consecutively has each held this relation? was called 
and answered, None. 
Question 39. Who are granted sabbatical leave? was called and an-
S\\'ered, No one. 
Question 40, What ministers have be~n retired? was called and 
answel'ed by the Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial 
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Qualifications as follows: Recommend that the following be retired: 
S. H. Booth, J. C. Cunningham, G. F. Clarkson, J. C. Diggs, W. A. 
Fairy, W. S. Goodwin, A. E. Holler, D. E. Jeffcoat, 0. A. Jdfcoat. 
W. B. Justus, D. W. Keller, W. C. Kelley, J. B. Kil.bore, R. 0. Law-
ton, L. P. McGee, J. R. T . .!.\Iajor, J. M. Meetze, J. W. Neeley, T. C. 
O'Dell, A. Q. Rice, D. R. Roof, R. E. Sharpe, Foster Speer, R. E. 
Stackhouse, A. M. Trawick, P. B. Wells, R. W. Wilkes, J. B. Connelly, 
J. C. Roper, W. T. Moore and John D. Holler. The report was adopted 
by He Conference. The Bishop asked that all retired brethrrn :;tand. 
John D. Holler, J. C. Diggs, O. A. J effroat and John C. Roper res-
ponded. 
Question 17. Who are the accepted supply pastors? was tailed 
and answered: R. M. Tucker, C. J. Goodson, A. W. Baker, M. L. Greer, 
W. A. Home, E. W. Lybrand, E. M. Heape, E. L. Johnson, T. L. 
Chapman and R. C. Emory. After their names were called their 
characters were passed and they were approved as Accepted Supply 
Pastors. 
Question 18. What accepted supply pastors now under full-time ap-
pointment are taking the conference course of study? was called and 
C. J. Goodson was continued in the class of the second year and A. \Y. 
Baker in the class of the first year. 
Question 16 was again called and the character of Joel E. Cannon 
was passed and it was voted to receive him into full conncdion a~ 
he had met the Disciplinary requirements. 
Introduction. Dr. D. L. Betts, missionary from Brazil, was intro-
duced and addressed the Conference. 
Motion. J. E. Merchant moved that the afternoon and evening- ~e,-
sions of the Conference be considered business sessions. Motion pre-
vailed. 
Question 21. Who on trial are discontinued? was called and answer-
ed, No one. 
Order of the Day. The consideration of the Report of the Special 
Committee on Adequate Support of the Ministry was the special order 
of the day for 10 o'clock. Tha,t hour having arrived the report was 
taken up. The r€port was presented by Dr. W. K. Greene, Chair-
man of the Committee, who gave an analysis of the report. 
Motion. J. Foster Lupo offered the following resolution: ( 1) Due to 
the short time this Conf ere me has had to consider this report, and 
(2) due ito the important and far reaching matters with which thi~ 
report deals, ( 3) I move that action on Section, I be postponed until 
the next session of the Conference. The motion was lost. 
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Action on_ the Report. After discussion by several 
Conference it was voted to considei· th . ·t b ~nembers of the e l epo1 Y sections S t. 
was before the Conf ere nee and was adopt I S . · · ec ion I I . ec . ect1 on II wa, . 
~ente(. A mot1011 was made that the sect' • th . ::i pie-
relatire to the manner of setting the salari:~\tthe eD~}a.~chng Ru!es 
tcndcnts be rescinded. This motion J)revailed Tl J.,tR11ct Superm-
t
. 1· ti · · · 1e ecommenda 
wn:,;_ o 11s comnuttee ,vere referred tc the Confere1 . . -
on \\ odd Srvice and Finance by vote of the Conf ere 1ce Com1~11ss1on 
was presented and by vote of th C f 1 nee. Section III e on ere nee t 1e recom d t· 
0f the Committee 011 itei 1 - men a ions ns - ' were adopted Item 8 of th. t· 
wa~ adoptt>d. Section V of the report 1· is sec wn was ac opted by the eonference. 
Expense. The expense of the Committee was $29 oi:: h' h 'd l · C p H • < • ~- ;J w 1c was pa1 
1~ • • ammond of Spartanburg. 
Appreciation. J. E_. :Merchant moved that the committee be 2.·iven 
a \'lite of thanks for its work and this was canied. ~ 
Jenkins Orphanage. Bishop Purcell introduced Re p . 
,rho prp:-;ented the elaims of the J 1,;· 0. h v. . G. Dame! 
, 'f . en ms 1 P anage for colored chilcl-
n•n. ."111 of ermg amountin.o· to ~11"'1 92 t 1 b •, • was a {en. 
Report of Board of Lay Activities Th . . 
mlatk l :, LeRoy ::\Ioore, Conference La; Lea~1e\~po(1·~e:f 1·!lp1:rt)oarldt was 
at opted. · was 
Ld~o~· ::\loore introdlH:ed Dr H R s· , p . . I' .. · · . urns, resident of w· ti 
l (l iC)-:t', ,,·ho addressed the Conference. m 1l'Op 
Report of Board of Trustees of the Annual Conf . 
Jllllt wa~ presented b:v J W Le\"1·s (S t ) erence. Tl11s 1·e-, 
• · · ' · ee repor • It was adopted. 
Report of Board of Publication and Year Book Th' . ·t 
pre-rntl'd by J ,r lt J h · is 1epo1 was 
. . . . . a el' o nson. (See report.) It was adopted. 
.. Introduction. Dr. Howard P. Powell pasto1· 1 1, I t , of Dilworth church, 
.. ,ar nt t', was introduced to the Conference. 




. • .' • • • c u oug 1, Director of Student R r · 
ni, at ::\Iichw·rn Stat C 11 e 1g1ous r,,ll' i•t' t hL: Conr',. . e o ege? h~d his appointment authorized by 
, , . e1 ence' by vote m like manner Dr A C Out! . 
,1ii11u11:11•d to Y·ll, u · . · · • e1 was 
• < c 111vers1ty as Professor in th~ Divinity School. 
111
~eport. D. A. Clyburn presented Report No. 1 of the B , l of 
• .. ,11111,; and Church Extension. (See report.) Report adopt:~~c 
Advocate. The question of tl Al . . 
br tilt• Bt)'ll'tl of' EI t· 1e c vocate bmldrng was transmitted 
· ' l uca 1011 t ti c f :u Li~· J lr. D. D , 0 1e on erence. After being spoken 
(',,n•· 'l'. . .. •• Peele ,rnd others an amendment prevailed that the 
. ll l llL e Jom m and cooperat \ 'th ti ,\ I . . :t:trin" to ea h . . e v1 1e .--i.c vocate bmldmg program 
.~ L c chm ch the matter of raising its quota. 
I 
MINUTES OI◄ THE UPPER SOUTH CAR~LINA 
THIRD DAY-FRIDA Y-AFTERXOOX 
G. W. Burke announced H~·mn :~7!1, '·I love Thy Ki':;!.'-








<' . p p .. n pastor <,f tlie Dilworth )lethod1:-;t churc:n. 
tl'oduce_d Dr. H_. • lo,D,~ . t . f' E\·a11u·eli'-'m in Le We:-;tern \'01·th 
I N C 'll]( ll'eC OJ () -' ,-, • Char otte, 1 • ""' ' . . •·Th, \lor;\·e of Eva:1:tebm." 
C 1. 1 ('<>11f'erence ,,·ho ~.poke on e • , aro n a , . 
H 2('8. \\''l" suno· in conc:luswn. ymn 1 , •> •- "' 
B;~;]:o 1 Pm;·cll introduced Edmund Chan~~ers, ,~h~ wen_~" to. _P?-
. 1 ... · . . . . 1 ,,·as for ;J I mon,hs a pi 1. onu rn 
1 1 • l99., as a m1~;;1onct1, anc • . 
am m ~F•~ 11' .1• 1"' his adci.ress the Co:1ference adjourned with the Germany. 0 O\\ 1 ,,., · 
b l. t1·011 t,, Ilev Edmund Chambers. enec 1c . · 
THIRD DA Y-FRIDAY-EVEXIXG 
~ovemher !'J, UJ--1:;, 
G W Bmke was in charge of the worshi;i_ service u:-:ing· 
Opening. . . 1 d 1 . Chaplain .J. )l. Copela:id. DL 
N 244 Praver \\'as e J~ Hymn o. · ·' · • • ,\ ~. f' •-1 Cloai11°· the 
H I:> Powell \\'as presented and spoke from . CLS J. • , i • B,.._ ·I . . .. 1 H ,. ,,·a-- ""'t:ll 1, 1op service Hvmn 287, "A Ch1rge to h.eep av~, . . :,t· L•·: . . ··a.,·e, 
~ ·1 th. '!Jl'e'-''-ecl th" Confere1H:e·:-; appreciatwn o tne me:-o,,.. ·: 
Purce! en ex · ~ ~ . • .. • • cl". ·t ·d IH'a\'er ant! 
. D p . II Tl'" Eisho1) led the cunier..:.,ce m !I ec e . of r. O\\e • "· 
meditation. 
Business 
II d Ch·<le :\bton Brook~, :.\Iichael I f th Th.rd Year was ca e • • • C ass o e i I ,. :, • 0 Tavlor having appear-
u lf · G .. Jv ~ ewma11 anl o,,.; c • • . 
Fryga \v ooc 111 lM .f ~ ' .•• d d the\· were 
' ·tt , . their character;; ,n,re pa:,se an . ed before the comrn1 ees, . 
advanced to the class of the fou1tn year. 
.... 11 C 'l!ltl Albert Y ,,,, 01.ll.e Ru:,:oe annon , • I f th Fourth ear. v-. = I Cass o e D" . I'. . . requirements, their c iar-
Smith HarYey havin-:.?.· met the iscip 111~1Jl ·l . . .. The Bi::;i1op an-
I d the . pa. , out of t 1e c a:,se ... 
ac:ters were pas:-;e( an ') :-,;-, .. Id b ·d ined on Sunday 
nounced that the deacon:-; and elders \',OU e o1 a 
aftemoon at 2 :30. 
t . t adJ' ourn L C Turbe\'ille pro-Adjournment. Following a mo ion o . . 
nounccd the benediction. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-)lORXING 
Xovember 10, 19 45·. 
h durino· tl'e 
W B ·k )resided He announced t at "' . Opening. G. • Ul e I · , . I S (' had pas~etl away. 
nig·ht Brother W. H. Polk, pastor at _Centla 't t . ..,1.'·. 111e11101-v. James 
t re spec o us · · . The Confel·ence stood for a momen m · . l (J o Km 0• . · H . ·J78 "Leac 11 , " 
G. Stroud led the de,·ot10ns, announcing . ~ nrn. -S '. <l <:elected a pa~-
Etel·11"l " C L. Hanis led in prayer. B1 other tiou . ~ 1 ta!'· 
" · · d -- <le•·otwna "· 
Sag·e from Saint Luke, chapter fiye, an ~a, e a . 
' · . t the 
I 1"lw Corumittce reported tl1a Report of Committee on Journa. 
journal is conect. 
-, , ... - --:-------- --··---? 
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Advocate. Dr. J. M. Rast presented a motion as a substitute for 
the report of the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Ad-
rocate: "Resolved that the Upper South Carolina Conference join 
the South Carolina Conference in the erection of the building plan-
ned ful' the Southern Christian Advocate. That we undertake to raise 
ril.U00 for this purpose in a manner to be precritecl by our District 
Superintendents and canied out by them in their several districts 
IJetm•vn January 1 and the following March 15." Tr.is amendment 
1ra~ adopted. 
Invitation from Wofford College. Dr. Walter K. Greene presented 
tll'P ldters of invitation. One was for the Annual Conference to be 
held at Wofford the week preceding the third Wednesday in next 
SeptL·m bel'. There was also an invitation for the holding of the 
Pa~tol'\; School at Wofford next summer. This matter was referred 
:o tl.L· District Superintendents. 
Question 16. Are there formulated charges against any ministerial 
member of the Conference? was called._ The ministers' names were 
('a!lL·rl one by one in open conference and the answer was: There is 
11(,thin.~· against them. 
Report of the Board of Education. A resolution from the South 
Carolina Conference \\'as presented. (See report.) C. E. Peele spoke 
again::t the proposal. LeRoy ,'.\loore moved that it be tabled. Upon 
\'Ptc of the Conference it was tabled. 
Report of Board of Temi:erance. ,J. Hertz Brown presented the 
re:;nn pf the Committee on Temperance without reading. (See re-
fdil't. I Prof. A. M. Taylor spoke to the report. 
Motion. J. Hertz Brown moved that January 20-27 be otserved as 
Tempernnce Week. Canied. l\Ir. Brown requested tr.at a Director 
of TL·mperance be appointed for eal'.h district. 
Offering. Dl'. B. R. Turnipseed rose to pJ:nt of high personal privil-
e,!.:'l' a:--kin.~· that an offel'ing be :aken for the men who are retired 
::t thi:- Conference. An offering was taken amounting to $201.72. 
Vi•. Rupc•1· requested that he not be included and that his portion be 
g:n-11 the famil? of Brother W. H. Poll;:. 
Metion. l\I. E. Derrick mo\ed tl:at the Sccre(ary be instrncted to 
--~ul a lllL•:c-:sage of sympathy to the family of W. H. Polle 
Beard of Evangelism. The report was read by J. T. Gregory. (See 
il'pt,1t. I After some discussion Items 1 to 7 were adopted. Item 8 
11 a, a n·commenclation, that He conference order $2,500 appropriated 
to thl' Uoal'CI. After discussion by J. S. Edwards and B. B. Black the 
Cru~ade Council offered $1,200 and the Board of Missions and Church 
ExtL-::~iun offered $600. This was accepted· and acted as a substitute 
fol' It 1·111 8, a previous appropl'iation from the Board of World Ser-
iit•p and Finance of $700 having been made to this cause. 
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Question 22._ Who are admitted into full connection? was c:alled. 
William Ralph Carter, John Grady Forrester, Denver Steadly Lee, 
William Harold Smith and Hawley Barnwell Lynn having met tiie 
Disciplinary requirements were called to the altar where the Bbhop 
addressed them, after which he administered the vows. After the as-
sumption of the vows they were received into full connection upon 
a standing vote of the Conference. 
Personal Privilege. E. W. Hardin made sundry annom1L·1:menb. 
Question 44._ What 1s the report of the Conference Treasurer? 
was called and George A. Beach made his report. (See report.) 
Report of Commission on World Service. Reports 2, 3, and --1 weie 
read and separately adopted. Reports 5 and 6 were read ,rnd ~e:> 
arately adopted. 
Question 47. Where shall t!he next session of the Conference be 
held? \\'as asked. Dr. Walter K. Greene of Wofford College im·ited 
the Conference to meet at Wofford College provided the m(:'eting be 
set so as to close the Sunday Lefore the third Wednesday in S(:'ptem-
ber. This matter was left in the hands of the District Supc:rin-
tendents. 
Introductions. James Allen, W. O. Weldon and A. D. Bett, were 
introduced to the Conference. 
Presentation. Thl' Bi:::hop presented Mrs. L. L. Hardin, Pre,idellt 
of the Woman's Soi:iety of Christian Service of the Upper South Carn-
lina Conference, after wrich !~e ealled Dr. B. R. Turnipsel'd to the 
chair while he was al1:::ent from the Conference. Mrs. Hanlin ad-
dressed the Conference. 
Bishop Pmcell rea:-:sumed the chair. 
Report of the Committee on Public Worship. The appointments 
for tomorrow's services were read by E. W. Hardin as follows: 
Because of union ~ervices in the College chapel visiting- mini;:tel'' 
will go to the campus Sunday :::chools at 10 A. M. 
1. Baptist Chmch-Dr. C. C. :'.'\orton and Rev. Wallaee Fridy. 
2. Presbyterian Chmeh-Rev. J. H. Kobler and Rev. E. S. Jone~. 
3. Methodist Church-Rev. D. A. Clyburn. 
4. Rev. J. 0. Smith will speak at vespers at the Y. M. L'. A. ~t 
2 :20 P. M. and !5 :1 0 P. :.\I. 
5. Buford Street, Gaffney, 11 A. M.-'Dr. A. L. Gunter. 
6. First Presbyterian Church, Greenwood, 11 A. M.-Dr. J. :\Im·Y:n 
Rast. 
7. Main Street Church, Abbeville, 11 :15 A. M. and 7 :30 P. :\I.-
Rev. L. D. Bolt. 
8. Ruhamah Church, Stan Charge, 11 A. M.-Rev. T. D. Georg·c. 
9. Oak Wood Baptist Chmch, Anderson, 10 A. M.-Rc•\·. S. B. 
White. 
10. Buncombe Street, Greenville, 11 :15 A. M.-Rev. J. W. Johnson. 
11. Holroyd Memorial, Greenville, 11 A. M.-Rev. D. R. Dicker~on. 
12. Pickens, Grace, 11 A. M.-Rev. Bernard S. Drennan. 
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Report of Board of Conference Claimants A 
th1· 1 t•port of the Committee Re ·t 1 · · C. Holler presented · · poi was ordered t 1 
t1,,1 .. , 1. 2, and 3 were adopted. o recorc. Sec-
Report of Board of Education F T C . · t· th B · · · unnmn·ham read th f' 
r~1•1••·t o c oard of Eclucatio •h' h o• e 11ml 
1
- • ' 11 '\ rc was adopted ( s 
i.at :-'l'dJOn containing nominatic . f . E . . ce report.) 
. ,·,· . )l1S 01 xecutive So t 
,,,:, 1 ,rnd certarn trustees of coll .:-cre ary and his eges was adopted. 
Moving Date. O H H· t l ,,. . . . . . a c 1ett moved that m .· o· I 
i. t·,d,t:s· toJ!o,,·ms· the Sundav aftt>r the . ··a. - o,1110 c a~e be set on 
1 
;L'd. · dos~ of the Conference. Car-
Adjournment. The Conferc1~cc adJ·o~u·nc•:1 . - with the benediction. 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-AFTERNOON 
0 
· B' I Xoveml·e1· 11 1945 
penrng. IS 10P Purcell presid,-,d . . , ' · 
:\ll the .;::. i t. Wh F - aJ1t! dnnocrneed H:vmn 5,")~ "F . 
,~ans, .o rom Their Lab r· l'. t" 1 · . ""'• o1 
Confrrence. J H B. , . 0 s ,es , \\' 11 c:h was suno• by th_ 
. • 1 o,, n led 111 prayer. ,., e 
Quest_ion 37. What ministerial members h c!' . 
\\'a_, L·:,Lcd and a1:swerecl. J 1\1 ~. l ave ied dunng the year? 
[ 
- ' "· • • ~LC,Hd11Hll J J D· · j G 
_('11:::11·:l \\ F G· lt ,. . - ' '. ~. dl1ll' ('()J',l'e C 
, . • . dll and ,,1. Ii l oJl, Tl . . . ' -'.°' • 
:,_,· .\. 1·:. I-Iolk•r T c l'• . · ... ll'll nwmoirs \\'ere then read 
. _ , • • <111110.1, lJr. H. ~ -~, ·l··. , 
1,:s:H-1 l.\"l'I\·. L E \\r· .. · · ,,t.~ ( ei ,rnd E. h. Mason 
. .· , · · · iggms announeed that v· H p 11 _, . 
,, .. "1: i,l. n·ad at the n ;·•t . ' . . . ~ - . i. -· o "s memo!l' 
. !:.\ .;.l.ll_.<11 Cuidei'l'l1C, A •·- JI ll · 
, , ;:,·i," ,it :\ll',- J H M· l :\I ~- · .t.. - 0 er read the 
h 1:::. '. . . 1 dl1 er, - 1·:,. M. B. Kcll<.'r a:'d l\frs. Emma King 
Ordinat:on. Hymn 22 G "O T _ • • .., • r I''. . ' cJlScl.:-, I }hye l-1'0111'" ]'' :.,. ,;,11,11i then called f' . tJ, - . -- ,:-;ec, \\'as sung. 
--- c 01 ,e names ot thc--e · 1 .,J. ·• 
l. (·. ( <11mo11 presented tJ,, f, l1 •• _;:· . LO .Je o1,«11..ecl Deacons. 
r• .e d,:(:\\ !11g'' \-~ Ill! "111 I'"] ' ,-. 
~ii all~- Fo ITestc>r De11,•e1· ct . · 1 . " -..._ 11n '-- a rte i', John 
, 0 c•.•r• r Lei• "'11 't r-·11.. f 
TLL·,':' •n·1 e o···l·l1·, I I .. , . , - c .. l v\ l iam Iarold Smith 
. , t ' 1 e c < e ,i eon,; u n l ' 1 ) . . . . 
. '"\'·l•'•· . . . ( t'l' ('.e IS('i]llll:a!'Y fOi'!11 bv thn 
' , .. ,. · 'll!'· C lll': H•r n- '{••. ' ' •' _" T ( . -~ ' . ' , i ~ ' ' ', i !. o ,-.,. \ -c b' "n c,. , h -. l ') 
.. ( ,.l!!!t,n p1·c;entecl Pa •I,. 1i, . . '-~ _,l, - i:11.·, L -.:aeons·t. .- . ,. _ .. - - \\ C:, hn 11\~ell L'.·irn f, 1r .,1 1 ,i•. • 1 , 
L 1 .• 1., i i'clmn.ecl unde1· tl·' f'' . .,; _ .. - . . . . c,l1L.s Oll e1s and 
· , · .c .)J.,.._, :/,t,'"'\' tn1·11· I· ·1 u· l 
1".' l'idL•J'< ti· . , · . . , .. , -
1 
)) t 1e .ulc.101) assister! 
. . ' Ill:-; dl1S\\'el'lng• C!Uestion •)(J \fj ]-• . 1 , , ' ' ' , -·' 10 :d\ l' uec::n u1·w,u11etl elders? 
Certificate of o~dination 
.], l; E ;i1,, C· ·- , . · '· ..,a.,non, stJac1t at l 111c1 · ·l - · ., . · • ,. • , 
l_:•Pl·r ::-'.ot:th Carl' - (" ,·· . ~ .lll\d.H,1 .ttd m2mber of the 
o,na .ul,IC:lt'IJ'·C 'V'l' ... , ·f'· I 
(,,nfl-,·L•'' ( ·c - ' 'r _, Ll,.lb ..'l'l'C( to the Indi-lna 
. ... "L. un ..iun2 lG, 10-1G; elu.tt•d ' ) ,- " .. , .... , . . ' ' ' 
.)_ !'(' ~:; 1 u4r. . . ..... . .. . .( LL_,(;t,,l s dhl .dder s 01·ders 
• u, 1c-t1,u101.C'l',cd to l·, l·- .,. c;:. • , 
tli('l' :u, (' L) "tl·l1·11 d D . - .. e , il1,e1 ...,uu th Carolrna Confer-
·-• 1 , e eacon ., .. l r~' i , :· 11· 
1
- .:. •. t ...... i• .• er Hi: La,{2 J·11nl•1-.;!·a ::,-.; c J I 
·: •' _.,. a;; a candidate fol' the cha·1]·,1··1c·· u,',J ' ' .. , ' ~ .' ., u y 
,.,., ! · · 1 " 1 \. Ds1011 P·r 0 e1l, ., .. ,.·1 in t!1e ordination b' th f ]] . . ., -· .__ vas as-
Kl•,,1 I,' [> 'I' . ) e O OW111g': Revs. L. E. \Vin·p·inc: B L 
" · · '· urnipseed E R llf ""·~ ,, · · ' . . n ason, R. L. Holroyd and G. H. Hodges. 








36 MINUTES OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
Recess. A recess was taken while the Conference moved frum the 
Clemson churth to the college auditorium. Here the Conference re-
assembled for business. 
Resolution. A. E. Holle1· offered a resolution of thanks which \\'as 
adopted by the Conference. (See resolution.) 
Qu·estion 45. What is the re·port of the Conference Statistician? 
was called and he was granted permission to file his report for n·c:ord. 
Question 46. What are the detailed objectives for the conference? 
was talled and ans,verecl by Bishop Purcell as follows: 
1.-The Crusade for Christ. ( 1) Closing out relief and rehabilita-
tion fund. (2) Church sl'110ol enrollment and attendance. (3) Steward-
ship. 
IL-Epworth Orphanage Building Prog-ram. 
III. Southern Christian Advocate Building Fund. 
IV.-Advancemcnt along all lines. 
Changes in Charge Lines. L. E. Wiggins, Secretary of the Cabinet, 
read the changes in charge lines: 
Greenwood Dist rkt: Take Vaucluse from Graniteville and attac:h to 
Wanenville. 
Rock Hill Distril't: Take Camp Creek from East Lancaster and fo1m 
a new charge calling it Camp Creek. 
Spartanbmg· Distril't: Take Bethel from Chesnee and Ben .-\nrn 
from El Bethl'l and attath to Arcadia. 
Question 50. Where are the preachers stationed this year? \\'c1S 
called and answered b~· tlw rl'ading of the appointments. 
The Bishop an1rnu11tl'd certain nominations for Commis~ions and 
Boards to hL' fih•d with the Secretary. 
Adjournment. The thii-ty-first session of the Upper South Carolina 
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APPOINTMENTS 
(Xumeral after name indicates "ears in appo' t t · " ., 111 men • "RS" indicates 
Retired Supply. AS" indicates Accepted Supply.) 
. .\~DE_RSON DISTRICT: L. E. Wiggins, Superintendent 5 
. .\bbev11le: ' • 
Grace: J. W. Cooley, 1. 
:\Iain Street: J. S. Edwards, 4. 
Anderson-
Bethl'l: W. A. Duckworth, 1. 
0nville: R. C. Pettus, 5. 
St. John's: J. H. Kohler 1 ' . 
Toxa way and Marshall Memorial: J. T. Gregory, 3. 
Belton: Porter Anderson, 1. 
Calhoun Falls: W. H. Smith 2 ' . 
Central: J. L. Jett, 1. 
Clemson--E. W. Hardin, 4. 
Ea~ley-J. E. Merchant, 2. 
:-'orth Easley-V. M. Ross, 3. 
South Easley: ,J. F. Farr, 1. 
Ho1wa Path: Paul S. Anderson, 4. 
Lilerty-Fairview: C. D. Goodwin, 1. 
LPnsdale-:\I onaghan: R. C. Emory (AS) 2 
Pelzl'l': C. W. Allen, 3. ' 
Pendleton: J. L. Singleton, 4. 
Pichns: Hawlev Lynn 1 . ' . 
Piedmont: W. G. Smith, 2. 
s~nec:a-X ewry: N. K. Polk, 1. 
Starr: :\I. M. Brooks, 1. 
""alhalla: J. H. Brown, 2. 
\\:are Shoals-Hodges: J. P. Patton, 3. 




. • 1v. • aJor, . 
. 1 1amston: J. K. Walker, 2. 
Di,r1·ict :\Iissionary Secretary: C. W. Allen. 
~Hric:: Secretary of Evangelism: J. T. Gregory. 
C!1ap!a1:1 ~- S. Army: J. G. Hipp, Pickens Q. C., 2. 
D.Etnn D1redor of Golden Cross: J. K. Walker. 
Directur of Student Work, Michigan State College: M. E. McCullo h 
Bv'.1011 Q. c., 1. ug ,. 
C?LL\IBTA DISTRICT: B. L. Kilgo, Superintendent ·2 
Aiken and Williston: J. W. Johnson, 1. ' . 
Batesbmg: L. D. Gillespie, 1. 
Columbia-
Brookland: W. H. Lewis, 3. 
Ca;n·c: 0. H. Hatchett, 1. 
~dg-cwood: A. R. Broome, 1. 
Green Street: J. H. Eaddy, 3. 
Main Street: A. B. Ferguson, Jr., 2. 
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St. John's: To be supplied. 
St. Mark's: W. F. Hedgepath, 4. 
Shan don: M. B. Patrick, 1. 
Washington Street: R. L. Holroyd, 1. 
Wesley Memorial: J.M. Younginer, 2. 
Whaley Street: J. D. Kilgore, 4. 
Fairfield: R. L. Hall, 5. 
Gilbert: To be supplied. 
Johnston & Harmony: T. F. Reid, 2. 
Leesville: J. 1\1. Copeland, 1. 
Lexington: A. M. Smith, 6. 
Pelion: C. 0. Dorn, 4. 
Pisgah & Mt. Pleasant: J. R. T. Major (RS), 2. 
Pomaria: Q. E. Gunter, 6. 
Prosperity: J. A. Bledsoe, 5. 
Ridge Spring: & Spann: H. B. Hardy, 1. 
Ridgeway: To be supplied. 
Swansea: J. H. Bell, 1. 
Wagener: :\I. Clyde Hendrix, 2. 
District Mission a r~• Secretary: J. M. Younginer. 
Chaplain t·. S. Army: H. B. Koon, Main St. Q. C., 6. 
Dist rid Secretary of Ernngelism: A. B. Ferguson. 
District Dir·edor of Golden Cross: T. F. Reid. 
Field RL•pn•sentative of Epworth Orphanage: A. L. Gunter, 2. 
Deaconess Columbia \V csley House: Miss Frances Howard, Ed:.re\\'ood 
Q. C. 
GREEXVILLE DISTRICT: B. Rhett Turnipseed, Superintendent, 4. 
Duncan-Wood's Chapel: J. W. Lewis, 2. 
Eno rec: J. 0. Gilliam, 2. 
Fountain Inn: S. R. Glenn, 1. 
Gray Court: I~. C. Turbeville, 3. 
Greenville: 
Bethel: R. H. Chambers, 4. 
Brandon: D. W. Smith, 2. 
Buncomhc Street: J. 0. Smith, 1. 
Choiee St. & Holroyd ::\1emorial: J. L. Ashley, 2. 
Dunean: C. 0. Bell, 2. 
Judson: B. B. Black, 2. 
l\I-:inagLrn & Woodside: Paul Kinnett, 1. 
Poe & St. Joh n's: R. A. Huskey, 2. 
St. :\lark's & Stephenson Memorial: R. W. Sammeth, 1. 
St. Paul: H. 0. Chambers, 4. 
Triune: ~I. T. Wharton, 2. 
Greenviile Ct.: J. Grady Forrester, 3. 
Greer: 
Concord & Apalache: C. H. Sullivan, 1. 
Memorial: E. E. Glenn, 3. 
Victor: A. H. Bauknight, 4. 
Greer Circuit: N. M. Phillips, 3. 
Princeton: R. M. DuBose, 2. 
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Simpsonville: C. P. Parker, 5. 
Travelers Rest & Slater: T. L. Bryson, 1. 
Woodruff-
Emma Gray Memorial: M. E. Derrick, 6. 
Di~triet Missionary Secretary: B. B. Black. 
Di:-tril't Secretary of Evangelism: C. O. Bell. 
Confrrcnee and District Director of Golden Cross: 1\1. E. Derrick 
c:lrnpla!n ~- S. Anny: W. R. Bouknight, Greenville Ct. Q. c., 3. · 
lhajl]a1n l'. S. Anny: R. l\I. Phillips, Greer Ct. Q. C., 3. 
Chaplain U. S. Navy: D. W. Reese, Jr., Buncombe St. Q. c., 3. 
GREE~\\'OOD DISTRICT: E. R. ::\lason, Superintendent. 5. 
Asbury .:'llission: Foster Speer (RS), 5. ' 
But!('!': R. A. Hughes, 1. 
Clinton: Brnad Street: P. L. Bauknight, 1. 
Cambrid.~·e: George A. Baker, 1. 
Edgefield-Trenton: L. D. Bolt, 3. 
Go!(l\·ille: H. F. Bauknight, 1. 
Granitl'ville: B. S. Drennan, 4. 
Greenwood: 
Gall1l\rny Memorial: J. B. Connelly (RS), 1. 
Lu\\el! Street: B. H. Tucker, 1. 
:\Iain Street: W. L. Mullikin, 1. 
:\Ia thews: A. M. Doggett, 3. 
Gree1moor! Ct. :-C. W. Brockwell, 1. 
Lani.de~·: J. W. Tomlinson, 1. 
Laun,11s: 
Fi1st: F. T. Cunningham, 1. 
Central & St. James: T. A. Inabinet, 1. 
:\IcCorrnick: M. E. Boozer, 2. 
Xe\\'bL·1Ty: 
Central: H. C. Ritter, 4. 
Epting--Le\vis: B. H. Harvey, 1. 
o·~eal Street: C. F. DuBose, Jr., 1. 
Xewb(•rry Ct.: W. M. Owings, 4. 
Xinet)· Six: L. W. Shealy, 2. 
Xorth Augusta: G. S. Duffie, 2. 
Pho(•nix: R. 1\1. Tucker (AS), 2. 
Saluda: G. R. Cannon, 3. 
\ranl'nville: C. L. Harris, 1. 
1\'aterloo: Joe Giles, 1. 
fli,triL-t :\Iissionary Secretary: H. C. Ritter. 
Di.-ni,·t Dii·ector of Golden Cross: G. S. Duffie. 
Di,t ric-t Secretary of Evangelism: A. M. Doggett. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: H. R. Jordan, Phoenix Q. C., 5. 
Pie~ident Lander College: J. M. Rast, Main Street Q. C., 5. 
.-hi,tant to President Lander College: F. C. Owen, Main Stl'eet Q. C., 3. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: P. B. Bobo, Main Street Q. C., 1. 
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ROCK HILL DISTRICT: C. E. Peele, Superintendent, 1. 
Blacksburg: W. F. Johnson, 1. 
Camp Creek: To be supplied. 
Chester: 
Bethel: F. C. Beach, 1. 
St. James-Eureka: T. B. Wilkes, 3. 
Chester Ct.: W. G. Newman, 3. 
Clover: Rex V. Martin, 4. 
Elgin-Van Wyck: J. E. Goodwin, 1. 
Fort Lawn-Richburg: T. D. George, 2. 
Fort Mill: St. John's: G. W. Burke, 6. 
Fort Mill Ct.: A. W. Baker (AS), 5. 
Gaffney: 
Buford Street: R. C. Griffith, 4. 
Limestone Street: E. W. Lybrand (AS), 2. 
Great Falls: W. S. Pettus, 6. 
Hickory Grove: J. A. Merchant, 2. 
Lancaster: 
First Church: H. L. Kingman, 1. 
Grace: ::W. W. Lever, 1. 
East Lancaster: A. J. Bowling, 2. 
Lockhart: H. A. Whitten, 1. 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel: G. H. Pearce, 5. 
Main Street: L. A. Carter, 1. 
St .. Johns: J. L. Stokes, II, 1. 
Rock Hill Circuit: J. T. Frazier, 3. 
Whitmire: E.. S. Jones, 2. 
Winnsboro: 
First and Gl'eenhrier: T. C. Cannon, 1. 
Gordon Memol'ial: J. H. Montg·omery, 2. 
York: J. C. Roper (RS), 4. 
Lancas:t•r City Mission: J. W. McElrath, Lancaster First Q. C., 1. 
Distric:t :.\Iissiona!'y Secretary: H. L. Kingman. 
District Direc:tor of Evanq:elism: A. J. Bowling. 
District Director of Golden Cross: G. H. Pearce. 
Chaplain e, S. Navy: W. F. Moore, Gordon Memorial Q. C., 2. 
Chaplain C. S. Navy: Ralph vV. Atkinson, Chester Ct. Q. C., 3. 
Chaplain U. S. ~av~r: E. P. McWhirte1·, Lancaster First Q. C., 3. 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT: G. H. Hodges, Superintendent, 4. 
Buffalo: M. B. Fryga, 3. 
Chesnee: E. L. Johnson (AS), 1. 
Clifton: H. R. Reynolds, 3. 
Cowpens-Cannon's: G. T. Hughes, 1. 
Cross Anchor: D. S. Lee, 4. 
Glendale-Beaumont: W. R. Carter, 1. 
Inman-Gramling: W. Wallace Fridy, 1. 
Inman Mills: M. L. Greer (AS), 1. 
Jonesville: W. Y. Cooley, 3. 
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Kelton: A. S. Harvey, 3. 
Landrnm: Voigt O. Taylor, 1. 
Lnnan: W. F. Harris, 1. 
}!ontgomery Memorial: H. E. Bullington, 1. 
ParnM Circuit: W. A. Horne (AS), 2. 
Spartanburg-
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Ai-c,l(lia: J. G. Hugg;in, 1; Ernest Heape, AccepMJ Supply, Associate: 
Pa:-tor, 1. 
Bl'thel: J. F. Lupo, 4. 
Central: W. B. Garrett, 1. 
Drayton: W. T. Boggs, 3. 
Duncan Memorial: J. A. Chandler, 4. 
El Bl'thel: T. L. Chapman (AS), 1. 
Saxon: W. H. Chandler, 3. 
Trinity: M. K. Medlock, 1. 
Whitney: S. B. White, 2. 
Tucapau: J. G. Stroud, 5. 
l.'nion-
Bethel: D. R. Dickerson, 1. 
Grace: D. A. Clyburn, 1. 
Gre(•n Street: R. 0. Webb, 3. 
l'nion Circuit: C. A. Brooks, 2. 
Di~trict :.\Iissionary Secretary: J. F. Lupo. 
ffotrict Director of Evangelism: J. G. Stroud. 
Di,tritt Dirn·tor of Golden Cross: J. A. Chandler. 
Chaplain lJ. S. Army: W. W. Pendleton, Bethel Q. C., 4. 
Chaplain U. S. Army: J. E. Cannon, Bethel Q. C., 1. 
Stud(•nt Emory University: T. H. Vickery, Chesnee Q. C., 1. 
Executin• Seeretary Board of Education: A. C. Holler, Trinity Q. C., 1.. 
Direl't(Jr of Youth Work, Board of Education: H. R. Reynolds, 1. 
Profe>',ur Wofford College: C. C. Norton, Central Q. C., 21. 
Frnfe~~or Wofford College: C. F. Nesbitt, Central Q. G., 7. 
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THE BUSINESS OF THE ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
The Minutes of the Up.per South Carolina Annual Conferenre of 
The Methodist Church, held in Clemson, S. C., from Novemhel' ,, 
1945, to November 11, 1945. Bishop Clare Purcell, Presiding-. 
Part I. Organizatioin and General Business 
1. Who are elected 
Secretary? H. 0. Chambers, 116 Anderson St., Greenville, S. C. 
Treasurer? Georg·e A. Beach, P. 0. Box 282, Columbia, S. C. 
Statistician? John T. Frazier, Rock Hill, S. C. 
2. Is the Annual Confer.fnce incorporated? No. 
-3. a) What officers handling funds of the conference have been 
bonded and in what amounts? 
Geo. A. Beach, Treasurer, $10,000. 
All Treasurers of Boards. 
b) Have the books of said officers and persons been audited? Yes. 
4 Have the boards, commissions, or committees been appointed or 
elected? 
a) Board of Ministerial Training? Yes. 
b) Committee on Conference Relations and Ministerial Quali-
fications? Yes. 
c) Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors? Yes. 
d) Committee of Investigation? Yes. 
e) District Boards of Location and Building? Yes. 
f) Board of Trustees of the Annual Conference? Yes. 
g) Annual Conference Commission on World Service and Fi-
·nance? Yes. 
h) Town and Country Commission? Yes. 
i) Annual Conference Deaconess Board? No. 
j) Annual Conference Board of Missions and Church Extension? 
Yes. 
k) Annual Conference Board of Education? Yes, 
1) Annual Conference Board of Temperance? Yes. 
m) Annual Conference Board of Lay Activities? Yes. 
n) Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes'? Yl's. 
o) Annual Conference Board of Evangelism? Yes. 
p) Distributing Committee? No. 
q) Annual Conference Board of Conference Claimants? Yes. 
r) Committee on Proportional Payment of Ministerial Support~ 
No. 
s) Other committees, commissions, or boards? 
.5 Have the secretaries, treasurers and statisticians kept their res-
. . ' d' t th f . s prescribed pective records upon and accor mg o e 01111 
by The Methodist Church? Yes. 
-6. What are the reports of the district superintendents as to the 
status of the work within their districts? Oral. 
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, . \\'hat is the schedule for mmmrnm support for pastors? 
Cnmanied pastors $1,500; Married without children, $1,650; With 
minor children, $1,800. 
s. What is the plan and what are the approved claims for the sup-
JlLrt of the district superintendents for the ensuing year? 
To be paid by Conference Treasurer, $4,500 plus expenses, $500. 
9. \\'hat amount has been apportioned to the pastoral charges within 
the conference to be raised for the support of conference· 
(·laimants? 
S-11,702. 
10. What are the apportionments transmitted by the General Com-
m1ss10n on World Service and Finance to this conference 
a) For World Service? $54,483. 
b) For Episcopal Fund? 1 ¾, % pastor's salary for current year. 
c) For Genel'al Administration Fund? $1,791. 
11. What amount is apportioned to this conference for the Jurisdic-
ti11nal .-\.dministrntive Fund? $2,511.99. 
1·1 \\'hat are the reports, recommendations, and plans of the boards 
of conference: 
a) '\Vhat is the report of the Board of Conference Claimants, 
and what apprnpriations for conference claimants are re-
ported and approved? ~41,792. 
bJ What is the report of the Conference Board of Missions and 
Chmch Extension of disbursements of missionary aid within 
the conference? See report. 
c) What is the report of the Commission on World Service and. 
Financ-e? Budp:et presented and adopted. 
d) What arc the other reports? See report<:. 
1:3. \Hat date is determined for Golden Cross enrollment? 
,June lG, 194G. 
14. al Who is elected confe1·ence lay leader? Dr. James E. Ward. 
h) What is his report'! See report. 
e) Who are elected district lay leaders'! 
Ande1·son District-J. B. Douthit. 
Columbia District-A. L. Humphries. 
Greenville District-::\1. G. Gault. 
Greenwood District-W. K. Charles. 
Rock Hill District-W. C. Reid. 
Spartanbur District-Dr. T. S. Buie. 
Part II. Pertaining to Ministerial Relations 
15. Who constitute the Conference Committee of Investigation? 
W. H. Lewis, R. W. Sammeth, T. A. Inabinet, W. F. Johnson,, 
W. Y. Cooley. Reserves-D. W. Smith, W. F. Hedgepath,. 
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16. Are there formulated complaints against any ministerial member 
of the conference? No. 
17. Who are the accepted supply pastors? 
R. M. Tucker (E), C. J. Goodson (E), A. W. Baker, 1\1. L. 
Greer, W. A. Horne, E. W. Lybrand, E. M. Heape, E. L. 
Johnson, T. L. Chapman, R. C. Emory. 
18. What accepted sup.ply pastors now under full-time appointment 
are taking the conference course of study 
a) In the first year? A. W. Baker. 
b) In the second yea1·? C. J. Goodson. 
c) In the third year? 
d) In the fourth year? 
19. Who are received on trial 
a.) In the studies of the first year? Haskell Robert Reynolds. 
b) In studies of the third year under the seminary rule? 
c) Exempt from course of study under the seminary rule? 
20. Who remain on trial 
a) In studies of the first year? 
b) Advanced to the studies of the second year? James Larry 
Ashley, Joe Woodrow Giles, Major Clyde Hendrix, James 
Adelbert Merchant, Victor M. Ross. 
c) Continued in studies of the second year? Ralph W. Atkinson. 
E. P. McWhirter, Robt. l\I. Phillips. 
21. Who on trial are discontinued? No one. 
.22. Who are admitted into full connection? William Ralph Carter, 
John Grady Forrester, Denver Steadly Lee, William Harold 
Smith. 
23. What full members are in studies 
a) Of the third year? William Ralph Carter, John Grady Forrester. 
Denver Steadly Lee, William Harold Smith, Hawley B. 
Lynn. 
b) Of the fourth year? Cl:vde Alston Brooks, Michael Fryga, 
Woodfin Grady Newman, Voigt O. Taylor. 
. 24. What full members have failed to complete the studies 
a) Of the third year. None. 
b) Of the fourth year? None. 
25. What full members have C;.lmpleted the studies of the fourth year? 
George Russell Cannon, Albert Sydney Harvey. 
26. Who have been elected deacons 
a) As local preachers? 
b) As members on trial in the course of study? William Ralph 
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Carter, John Grady Fonester, Denver Steadly Lee, William 
Harold Smith. 
(') Under the seminary rule? 
d) Under the missionary rule? 
27. \Yhu have been ordained deacons? 
\Villiam Ralph Carter, John Grady Fonester, Denver Steadly 
Lee. \Yilliam Harold Smith. 
2S. \\"ho have been elected elders 
a) As local preachers? 
h) As local deacons who have been received on trial? 
C') As conference members in the comse of study? 
d) Under the seminary rule? Hawley Bamwell Lynn. 
c I Under the missionary rule? 
2fi. \rho bve been ordained elders? Hawley Barmvell Lynn. 
30. Rdative to accommodation transfers for ordination and reception, 
a I Who are transferred in, and from what conferences, for pur-
poses of ordination only, such ordination to be voted by this 
conference. 
( 1) For ordination as deacons? 
( 2) For ordination as elders? 




cl \Yho have been received on trial at the request of another con-
ferenee? 
d) \Yho have been transferred, having been received on trial, 
and to what conference? 
e) Wr.o have been ordained here, such ordination having been 
voted by another conference: 
(1) Deacons? 
( 2) Elders'? 
31. \rho are readmitted: 
a) Deacons? None. 
b) Elders? None . 
32. \\'hat preachers, coming from other churches, have had their 
orders recognized 
a) As local deacons? None. 
b) As local elders? None. 
33, Who have been received from other churches as traveling preach-
ers: 
a) As ordained deacons? None. 
Ii) As ordained elders? None. 
r) As members on trial? None. 
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34. Who have been ret:eived by transfer? 
Hawley B. Lynn, from Western North Carolina Confol'enc:e, 
April 1945. 
J. L. Stokes, II, from \Yestern North Carolina Conference, ~o-
vember 8, 1945. 
J. M. Copeland, from South Carolina Conference, November 
8, 1945. 
35. Who have been transferred out? 
John W. Shackford, to Virginia Conference, November 11, 194.5. 
36. Who have had their conference membership terminated 
a) By voluntary location? None. 
b) By involuntary location? None. 
c) By withdrawal'? C. N. Potts. 
d) By judicial procedure (ex-pelled)? None. 
37. What ministerial members have died during the year? 
J. L. Dan~el, J. :.\1. Steadman, G. C. Leonard, W. F. Gault. 
W. H. Polk. 
38. Who are the supernumerary ministers, and for what number of 
years consecutively has each held this relation? No one. 
39. Who are granted sabbatical leave? 
40. What ministers have retired 
a) This year? J. B. Connelly, J. D. Holier, W. T. Moorl', .J. C. 
Roper. 
b) Previously? J. W. Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, W. B. Justu;:, R. E. 
Stackhouse, P. B. Wells, J. M. Meetze, D. R. Roof, R. E. 
Sharpe, A. Q. Rice, W. S. Goodwin, G. F. Clark~on, TI. O. 
Lawton, J. C. Cunningham, D. E. Jeffcoat, J. B. h:il~l1iC,· 
J. C. Diggs, W. C. Kelly, S. H. Boo':h, W. A. Fai 1·c•~·. D. \\". 
Keller, Foster Speer, R. \Y. Wilkes, A. M. Trawick. A. E. 
Holler, L. P. McGee, 0. A. Jeffcoat, J. R. T. :.\Iajor. 
41. Who are left without appointment to attend school? 
42. What is the number of 
a) Pastoral charges? 158; accepted supply pastors? 10; tran,-
fers in? 3; transfers out? 1; received from other chnrche~? 
0; deceased? 5. 
b) Ministers 
(1) On trial (a) as pastors? 6; (b) Under special appointment? 
4; (c) Left without appointment to attend school? 0. 
(2) In full connection (a) As pastors and district ,uperin-
tendents? 144; (b) Under special appointment? 23; (c:) Left 
without appoinitment to attend school? O; (d) On ,abbati-
cal leave? O. 
(3) Retired? 31. 
(4) Supernumerary? 0. 
c) Total of all ministers? 208. 
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43. What other personal notation should be made? 
Part III. Concluding Business 
44. "'hat is the report of the conference treas mer? See report. 
45. \\'hat is the report of the conference statistician? See report. 
46. \rhat are the detailed objectives of this conference for the com-
ing yea~ See repor~ 
4i. \Here shall the next session of the conference be held? 
Left in hands of District Superintendents. 
48. Is there any other business? 
~lcmorial session and resolutions of thanks. 
49. \\'hat changes have been made in appointments since last Annual 
Conference session? 
50.· 1\'here are the preachers stationed for the ensuing year? 
See List of Appointments. 
STATISTICIAN'S CONDENSED REPORT 
Statistical R~ort (Table 1) 
I. Membership 
1. Idants Presented for Baptism by Parents or Guar-
dians _ -- ------------------------------
') . .\ll Others Baptized: Children, Youth, Adults _______ _ 
3. Baptized Children Now on Preparatory Roll _______ _ 
4. Total Membership Reported Last Year-Active and 
Inac:tive --------------------------------------
J, Rl'L·l'ind from Preparatory Membership and on Profes-
~i,111 of Faith ----------------------------------
G. Rec-ein-d by Transfer and Reinstated _____________ _ 
7. Remond by Death ----------------------------
~- RL'moved by Transfer and Otherwise _____________ _ 
f1• Total Full Members-Active ___________________ _ 
11•. T, ,,al Full Members-Inactive 
11. Tll:al Full Members-Active and Inactive ________ _ 
12. Ti•t:1] Local Preachers Included in Active Members __ 
II. Church Schools 
13. Xumber of Church Schools _____________________ _ 
lt E11rollment of Officers and Teachess (Do not include 
in liiies 15-19) --------------------------------
l.i. I::1,1·o!lment in Nursery Department-Birth to 3 Years 
l~. E!1rollment in Children's Division-4-11 Years _____ _ 
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18. Enrollment in Adult Division (Exclusive of Home 
Department) _______________ -- ___________ ------
19. Enrollment in Home Department ________________ _ 
20. Total Enrollment (Add 14-19 Inclusive) _________ _ 
21. Average Attendance at Sunday School ___________ _ 
22. Average Attendance, Additional ~eetings-Children 
23. Average Attendance, Additional Meetings-Youth Fel-
lowship---------------------------------------
24. Average Attendance, Additional ::\Ieetings-Adults __ 
25. Methodist Pupils in Vacation rhnrch Schools _____ _ 
26. Methodist Pupils in '\Veekday Schools _____________ _ 
27. Pupils Joining the Church on Profession of Faith ___ _ 
28. Are All Lesson Materials Used Approved by The Meth-
odist Church? 
Charges Answering Yes --------------------
Charges Answering No ___________________ _ 
29. Number Enrolled in Accredited Leadership Schools and 
Classes---------------------------------------
30. Amount Church School Offering for World Service 
and Conference Bene\·olences ___________________ _ 






III. Woman's Society of Christian Service 
Number of Units of Organization _______________ _ 
Total Membership, W. S. C. S. _________________ _ 
Total Amount Paid for Local Work _____________ _ 
Total Membership, Wesleyan Service Guild 
IV. Property 
36. Number of Preaching Places --------------------
37. Estimated Value of Church Buildings, Equipment, and 
Land ---------------------------------------• 
38. Estimated Value of Parsonages, Furniture and Land_ 
39. Estimated Value of Other Property Owned by Local 
Churches or Charges--------------------------
40. Total Indebtedness on Buildings, Equipment, Parson-
ages, and Current Expenses ___________________ _ 
Treasurer's Report (Table II) 
Part I 
V. Expenditures for Local Church 
41. Total Amount Paid on Principal of Indebtedness ___ _ 
42. Total Amount Paid on Buildings and Improvements --
43. Total Amount Paid Other Current Expenses and Inci-
dentals _____________________________ - __ - - -- --
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45. Pastors' Salaries Estimated ------------- $343,132 
-!G. Total Salaries Paid 
a) Pastol's _________________________ _ $851,391 
h) Associates ______________________ _ 
l' 1 Tntal ~alaries Paid Pastors and As,,ociate Pastors 
47. Total Cash Paid, Part I-Expenditures for Local 
Ch~ll'Ch (Add 41-44, 46) ------------------------
Part II 
VI. Other :v.Iinisterial Support 
-18. District Superintende:1t's Fund-Appor'd __ $31,764 
-19. District Superintendents' Fund-Paid _____________ _ 
;iO. Episcopal Fund-Apportioned _____________ $5,993 
:il. Episcopal Fund-Paid ---------------------------
;i2. Conference Claimants' Fund-Apport'd _ _ _ $34,160 
j3. Conference Claimants' Fund-Paid --------------
VII. Benevolences 
5-1. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Apportioned __________________________ $129,423 
55. World Service and Conference Benevolences-
Accepted ____________________________ $126,949 
5G. \\' oriel Service and Conference Benevolences-
Paid -----------------------------------------
;J1. Special Gifts to World Service __________________ _ 
58. Special Gifts to Annual Conference Benevolences, In-
cluded in Conference Budget ___________________ _ 
59. Total }Iethodist Student Day Offering ___________ _ 
60. Total Church School Rally Day Offering __________ _ 
61. Total :Methodist Youth Fund Offering--------------
G2. Total Race Relations Sunday Offering __________ _ 
63. Total W. S. C. S. Cash Sent to Their District and Con-
ference Treasurers ----------------------------
fi4. Total Gifts Through Wesleyan Service Guild _______ _ 
65. Sustentation -----------------------------------
66. Wesley Foundation ----------------------------
67. Golden Cross (Hospitals) _______________________ _ 
68. Hoines ---------------------------------------
69. Orphanages -----------------------------------
70. Schools and Colleges ----------------------------
71. Followship of Suffering- _______________________ _ 
72. Crnsade for Christ ----------------------------
73. Other Benevolences ----------------------------
VII. Administrative Fund 
7 4. General ______________________________________ _ 
75. Jurisdictional ------------------------- ---------
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Total Paid, Part II-Other Ministerial Support, Benev-
olences, and Administration Fund (Add 49, 51, 53, 
and 56-76 Inclusive) _________________________ _ 
Grand total, Parts I and II (Add 47 and 77) ------$ 
III. Other Facts 
$653,463 
$1,529,308 
Number of Districts ---------------------------- 6 
Number of Pastoral Charges _____________________ 158 
Number of Societies (Preaching Places) __________ 376 
Number Licensed to Preach This Year ____________ 5 
Educational Statistics: 
a) Number of Schools___________________________ 3 
b) Teachers and Officers ______________________ 84 
c) Total Students for Year ______________________ 965 
d) Value of Property __________________________ , 
e) Endowment _______________________________ ; 






a) Number of Orphanages _______________________ 1 
b) Officers and Teachers ________________________ 32 
c) Children ----------------------------------- 276 
d) Cost per Child per Day ______________________ $1.00 
e) Money Expended for the Year ________________ $98,260.00 
f) Value of Property -------------------------- $650,000.00 
g) Endowment -------------------------------- $225.000.00 
h) Indebtedness ------------------------------- None 
Hospital Statistics ----------------------------- None 
Homes for Con£ erence Claimants: 
a) Number-----------------------------------
b) Value ____________________________________ _ 
c) Endowment ______________________________ _ 
Conference Claimants: 
a) Retired Ministers _________________________ _ 
b) Widows-----------------------------------
c) Dependent Children ------------------------· 
d) Total Claimants ___________________________ _ 





d) Insurance ________________________________ _ 
Other District or Annual Conference Property not 
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REPORTS 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CONFERENCE CLAIMANTS 
I. The re;:iort of the special committee for a study of Adequate 
Support of the Ministry, and passed to your Board to guide it in 
its reeommendations for the ensuing- year, has been used as a basis 
fol' all plans which it covers. 
] I. We reque:st the Annual Conference to fix $25.00 as fre a111nity 
rnte for reti1·<•d ministers for the ensuing year. That the :sehedule 
1·(1r \ridows be 70',~ of that rnte, and for dependent children be 25%, 
of tiiat rate. 
ll L We incorporate in this report Section III, pages :35 and 8G as a 
pa1t of this report with the following exceptions: 
1 al That in paragraph 5 instead of the penalty for non-payment 
,,ithi10lding- all annuity payments, that not over 25'i of ti-,e pension 
.fol' any one yenr IJe withheld witnin a year, but this to l'.Ontinue until 
:iii obligations to the Claimant's fund are satisfied. 
I Li/ That section 8 which is a referrnl paragraph be omitted. 
1. That, io1· the c-onference ycnr, U)4ti-l !)4 ;j, the apportionments 
fur the Conference Claimants' Lnd be dist1Luted to the several ciis-
trids and eh,uge:,; on ti·.e basis of a 1'ixed pcrct·ntage of the total 
fund:-: raisc•d in the scvernl eharg;cs dJ1ing- the l'.onfe1·enre year, HJ-!:3-
1!'~-1, exelusive of funds rnised for buildin:~· and improvement pm·-
JIWl':: and for the payment of debt (principal) on clmr~h and 1rnrson-
"i~l' Luildings and grounds. 
~- That, in succeeding years, the apport:on111ents for the Conference 
Claimant:-:' Fund be distributed to the several districts and charges on 
tht· liasi:-; of an annual fixed perc:entage of the total fonds raised in 
thl' SL'Veral chai·ges during the preceding conference year, exelusive 
of fuild,; rnised for new buildings and for the payment of debt (p1in-
c.:ipal and interest) on church and parsonage bui1dings and grounds. 
::. That the Conferen..:e, 1irovided no laws of South Carolina pl'O-
hibit its so doing, require, for the i enefit of it;; annuitants, each active 
llll'!l11Jer of the Conference in the effective relation to contribute an-
11c:c:Ly to the Conference Claimants' Fund an amount equivalent to 
one jll.:r cent of his total current annual cash salary. ("Total cunent 
anm:al cash salary" means salary regardless of the sourL"e from which 
it conies.) 
.J. That the above required contribution be paid quarterly lo the 
tn·a~urer of the Conferen..:e, by each active member of the Confer-
ence in the effective relation, immediately after each Quartel'ly Con-
ferenee of of his charge. 
;j, That, in c:ase the member fails to pay the required contribJtion 
Ii? the dose of the conference year, he shall be considered in deH to 
the Conferenl'.e Claimants' Fund to the extent of the amount of his 
re:1uired contribution pbs a penalty of ten p2r eent of the amount 
dt:v, c:ompounded ennually, and, u110n retirement, shall recei,·e no 
an!! ity payment unt] his obli;;:ition to the Confel'enc:e Claimants' 
F;111d shall have been satisfied. 
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6. That the Conference authorize the Board of Conference Claim-
ants to pay annuity and relief benefits quarterly, provitled that the 
fourth quarterly payment be mac.le at the close of the conferenee year. 
7. That Veterans' Day be observed in the churches of the Confer-
ence on one of the two Sundays before Christmas in the interest of 
conference claimants and that an offering be taken in each charge 
for the conference claimants, which shall be credited on the ap]lortion-
ments distrituted to the several charges for the Conference Claimants' 
Fund. 
8. That the recommendations of the Special Commiltee to the 
Board of Conference Claimants be referred to tr.at Board for its 
consideration and action. 
IV. We request that an appropriation to the several districts and 
charges be made which will give the Board of Conference Claimants 
$41,720.00. This sum being needed to make the payments of the 
schedule listed above in paragraph II. 
V. That for the Conference year 1945-1946, the apportionments 
for the Conference Claimants' Fund be distributed to the several dis-
tricts and charges on the basis of 4.34 of tr.e total funds raised in 
the several charges, during the Conference year, HJ4'.}-44, exclusire 
of funds raised for building and improvement purposes and for the 
payment of debt (principal) on church buildings, parsona<.:;es, and 
gTOi.lJ1dS. 
VI. Stabilization Fund. The stabilization fund for the Jurisdiction 
wh:ch amounts to one-half of one percent of the current salar:es 
paid to pastors is included in the aLove estimate and will be paid from 
total funds collected. 
VII. We request that the Commercial Bank of Chester and the 
Palmetto Bank of Laurens be designated as depositories for funds 
of the Board of Conference Claimants. 
VIII. Special Request. Mrs. W. A. Rogers, a widow of the late 
Rev. W. A. Rog·ers, in extreme age has withdrawn from the Methodist 
Church, but makes a claim for aid from our Board. She is not entitled 
to anythini5· under the extisting law, but the Board of Conferenc~ 
Claimants has voted to pay her $200 for the cmrent year and to pay 
her at the rate of $50.00 per quarter so long as she lives. This amount 
to be paid from emergency funds caniecl by the Board and not ac-
cording to the service year schedule set up in our Board. "·e n'quest 
the Annual Conference to accept this plan and tht:s settle the issue. 
IX. That the Board of Conference Claimants be the Committee on 
proportional payment as set forth in the Discipline 1944, section 1613, 
r,aragraph 6, and keep permanent records of a:1y defaults in payments. 
J. H. BROWN, P1·esident. 
ADLAI C. HOLLER, Secty. and Treas. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1945 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Balance brought forward from last year _____________ _ 
Reserve for Brotherhood Payments __________________ _ 
Christmas Offering, 1944 _________ _ 
E:-crate of W. J. Murray -----------------------===== 
Interest _________________________________________ _ 
Board Pensions (Income on Conference Funds) _______ _ 
Chartered Fund __ _ 
Lel!·al Conference _ _ - - --
Fe Publishing Hous;-Div-id;~d--- -------------------------
Cunforence Treasurer _____ _ ------------------------
Total Receipts 
Disbursed 
To ministers from Christmas Offering _______________ _ 
To expense collecting and distributing ________________ _ 
To ministers from all sources _________ _ 
To ,,·iclows from all sources 
To in:-;urance for retired me~-=----
To c·xpenses Treasurer-postage, travel, etc. ___________ _ 
Pn·mium on Treasurer's Bond 
To mi::i:-;ters retiriiw this Conf;1~e~;;e-- -
b ------------------
Re.,eJ'\'(' for Brotherhood liabilities 
Brntherhood Payments ___________ _ 
RL·:-n:·e for group insurance, rate stabilization, emergen-
cies, etc. -------------------------------------



























DISTRIBUTION TO CLAIMANTS FROM GENERAL FUND INCOME 
Superannuatea 
Rev. Stannie H. Booth 
2014 Vail Ave., 
Charlotte, N. C. _______ _ 
Rev. G. F. Clarkson 
Prnspel'ity, S. C. _______ _ 
Re\·. J. C. Cunningham 
Re., .. J. L. Daniel 
Dec·d. 1-12 year _______ _ 
Hev. ,J. C. Diggs 
11 :2 E. Faris Road 
C1w•nville, S. C. ______ _ 
Se1·- General Con-
vic-e Board f ere nee 
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Rev. W. A. Fairy 
312 Forest Avenue 
North Augusta, S. C. 
Rev. W. S. Goodwin 
Turl: eville, S. C. - - - - - -
Rev. A. Elwood Holler 
Col::mbia, S. C. --------
Rev. D. E. Jeffcoat (x) 
Route 1 
Columbia, S. C. -------
Rev. Otis A. Jeffcoat 
Ninety Six, S. C. ------
Rev. W. B. Justus 
Inman, S. C. -----------
Rev. David W. Keller 
Saluda, S. C. -----------
Rev. W. C. Kelley 
102 South Ma,ple Street 
Walhalla, S. C. --------
Rev. J. B. Kilgore 
Newbeny, .S. C. --------
Rev. R. 0. Lawton 
424 Calhoun Street 
Greenwood, S. C. - -----
Rev. G. C. Leonard 
Inman, S. C. ----------
Rev. J. R. T. Major 
Columbia, S. C. --------
Rev. L. P. McGee 
Laurens, S. C. 
Rev. J. M. Meetze 
Route 1 
Columbia, S. C. 
Rev. J. W. Neeley 
4800 Main Street 
Columbia, S. C. 
Rev. T. C. O'Dell 
507 Georgia Ave. 
North Augusta, S. C. ----
Rev. A. Q. Rice 
559 Palmetto Street 
Spa1tanburg, S. C. ------
Rev. D. R. Roof 
Bradenton, Fla. 
Rev. R. E. Sharp 
R. F. D. 1 
Honea Path, S .• C. 
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Plum Branch, S. C. ___ _ 
Re\·, R. E. Stackhouse 
La;.;e Junaluska, N. C. __ 
He\·. J. l\I. Steadman 
Det·<I. 6-12 year _______ _ 
Re\'. A. M. Trawick 
HG Wofford Campus 
Spartanburg, S. C. _____ _ 
Rev. P. B. Wells 
Lock Box 647 
Birmingham, Ala. _____ _ 
Re\·. Roy W. Wilkes 


















Totals ----------------- 1043 1 373 98 15 427 00 ' . ' . 
Widows 
Ser- General Con-
vice Board f erence 
Years Payments Payments 
l\Irs. Olympia M. Abney 
6 Eutaw Avenue 
Orangeburg-, S. C. ______ 40 9 
l\Irs. A. M. Attaway 
I'ichns, S. C. __________ 8 
31r:-. X. G. Ballenger 
2 Oak Haven Court 
GreC'!l\\'Ood, S. C. 
.'.\Ir:-. J. A. Banett 
Route 2 
Rod, Hill, S. C. 
.:\Ir.-. J. E. Beard 
4 6 
14 6 
Hom•a Path, S. C. ______ 26 3 
l\lrs. L. F. Beaty 
1102 Glenwood Avenue 
:\'a,-hYille, Tenn ________ 45 
}Ir:-. .J. G. Beckwith 
22;-; Hampton Avenue 
S;,artanburg, S. C. ______ 10 3 
Mr~. S. T. Blackman 
-hi Hidg·P.land A venue 
(;il'enville, S. C. ______ 31 6 
Mr~. William R. Bouknight 
1 ~0;3 Nance Street 
:\ 1·1\·beny, S. C. _________ 31 9 
Mr~. R. C. Boulware 
R. F'. D. 4 
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_l\lrs. L. L. Inabinet 
'' 
ML'!-. M. M. Brabham R. F. D. 3 
Box 248 Pickens, s. C. -------- 12 11.76 142.80 
Leesville, s. C. 5 6 5.39 65.45 34.55, l\Ir:-. J. N. Isom --------
Mrs. J. E. Brown ~;j:]8 :Maryland Avenue 
Box 27 
294.55 
Tampa 8, Fla. ---------- 11 6 11.27 136.85 
Enoree, s. C. ---------- 24 9 24.26 l\Irs. W. L. Johnson 
Mrs. John P. Byars co John F. Jones 
201 Erwin Apt. \\"oodruff, s. C. -------- 15 9 15.44 187.42 
Durham, N. C. 24 3 23.77 
288.57 l\Irs. D. D. Jones ---------
Mrs. J. E. Carlisle co :Mrs. S. W. Dibble 
130 Carlisle Street Spring-field, s. C. ------ 23 3 22.79 288.57 
;i Spartanburg, s. C. 18 17.64 214.20 l\Ir:;, E. S. Jones ------
Mrs. Maggie A. Child 124 W. Henry Street 
Hendersonville, N. C. ---- 20 19.60 
238.00 Spartanburg, s. C. 31 6 30.87 374.85 ------
Mrs. M.A. Cleckley l\Ir:;. }1. B. Kelly 
Route 2 Del·'tl, 9-12 yr. -------- 21 20.58 165.00 
Columbia, s. c, ________ 12 6 12.25 148.76 :\Ir". P. F. Kilgo 
l :,1; 
ii Mrs. J. R. Copeland La un•ns, s. C. 44 43.12 523.60 
.l, '.! 
---------
. l 144 Hinton Street 
}1''.,. Jesse Hiram Manly 
Chester, s. C. 16 6 16.17 196.35 Deed. 3-12 31 ' J; ---------- year 3 7.68 75.00 --------
Mrs. S. T. Creech }lrs. W. S. Martin 
356 Pine Street 
300.47 
;rn2 .Meeting Street 
Spartanburg-, s. C. ----- 25 3 24.75 Charleston 29, s. c. 11 6 11.27 136.85 
Mrs. J. M. Culbertson 42.20 
:\Ir:-. E. W. Mason 
Honea Path, s. C. 12 11.76 142.80 RF. D. ------
Mrs. J. L. Daniel \\'innsboro, s. c. ------ 32 31.36 380.80 
.~: 1523 Boundary Street }11':-:. J. A. McGraw 
,i . 
Newberry, S. c., 11-12 41 36.83 487.90 122 Seneca Road ·' 
yr. 
:~ 
Mrs. Jesse F. Ford Clemson, s. C. ·I 25 6 24.99 303.45 :; ---------
Converse, S. C. 33 9 33.08 
401.62 }Ir:;. J. W. McRoy 
i :~:~· ---------
·r Mrs. William F. Gault 3U) Aiken Avenue ·. ) 
109 Sanders Street Ruek Hill, s. C. 10 9 10.54 ' \i -------- 127.92 72.08 
•, Greenwood, s. c., 9-12 yr. 28 20.58 250.00 l\lr:'. }I. K. Meadors ·r 
Mrs. W. L. Gault Box 82 
1405 Sycamore Street C liu, 
,, 
C. 7 3 7.11 ... 86.27 13.73 
10.75 
,,. ------------
Raleigh, N. C. 7 6 7.35 89.25 ~Ir~, W. P. Meadors, Jr. ---------
; Mrs. T. F. Gibson 
l;"jQ Circular Street 
;· 
' R. F. D. 4 (; l'l'Cll\\'OOd, s. C. 19 18.62 226.10 
l 
------
Spartanburg, s. C. 18 3 17.89 217.17 }Ir:;, \\'. P. Meadors ------
Mrs. Jacob F. Golightly Hollr Hill, s. C. ------- 3 3 3.19 38.67 61.33 
Inman, s. C. 11 10.78 130.90 .)Jr~. Robert F. Morris ----------
:, "' Mrs. Horace E. Gravely 1U8 Highland Court Apts. r 
k Box 75 \rest Henry Street 
! i- Pickens, s. c. 14 13.72 166.60 Spartanburg, s. C. 30 29.40 357.00 
f 
---------
I , ! :\fr~. T. W. Munnerlyn r !::~ Mrs. G. G. Harley 
! f; ·'i Apt. 2, 2549 N. Lake Drive 
Columbia College 
J;, 
r Milwaukee 11, Wis. 30 9 30.14 ---- ( ulumbia, s. c. 20 6 20.09 243.95 f I ,1 
--------
l Mrs. Walter S. Henry 
i: 
2405 E. Main Street 
cjl, 35.28 428.40 
}' 
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Mrs. W. H. Murray 
19 Magazine Street 
Abbeville, S. C. -------
Mrs. Norman Autin Page 
126 Advent Street 
Spartanbur:~·, S. C. ------
Mrs. W. A. Pitts 
Summerton, S. C. ------
Mrs. B. M. Robertson 
W. Poinsett Ext. 
Greer, S. C. ----------
Mrs. W. A. Rogers 
266 W. Hampton Avenue 
Spartanburg, S. C. -----
Mrs. G. R. Shaffer 
1002 Carola Avenue 
Columbia, S. C. 
Mrs. T. A. Shealy 
Drawer 189 
Columbia, S. C. ---------
Mrs. J. W. Shell 
Ridgeville, S. C. -------
Mrs. J. P. Simpson 
21 Howard Avenue 
Pascoag, R. I. ----------
Mrs. John W. Speake 
Lander College 
Greenwood, S. C. -------
Mrs. C. W. Watson 
Georgetown, S. C. ------
Mrs. E. A. Wayne 
819 E. Worthington Ave. 
Charlotte 3, N. C. ------
Mrs. M. J. Wharton 
628 Coolidge Avenue N. E. 
Atlanta, Ga. ----------
Mrs. John 0. Willson 
758 ,vhitner Street 
Anderson, S. C. --------
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 1 
REPORT OF PRESIDENT GREENE 
59 
I haYe the honor to present to the Board of Education of the Upper 
:Sou:h Carolina Conference tl:e following report: 
The Present Situation 
\\"hen ,ve consider the fact that Wofford has come through fou1· 
rPar,: of tragic war, has maintained its standards, and in spite of a rle-
pletl·d ,:tudent body, has not incuned any debt, we can justly view 
the pre,:cnt status of the College with pdde and satisfaction. 
"'ith regard to the academic year, 1945-46, we shall probably ex-
periL·!H:e our greatest difficulty in the financial operation of the 
Colbie :since He declaration of war in 1941. Our budget ,,·ill not 
co:1tain anothe1· emergency L:nd simi!al' to the fund of $11.148.00 
t!1c,t ,1 as raised in the two South Carolina Confercnn·s and spent dur-
in;.{ t iw fiscal year just closed. 
:-:u11· that' peace has come to a broken and bleedi11g world, it will 
i,c diflinilt to fo1·ecast what cffeet this \\'ill Lave upon our College 
for I !•-!;",-1D4G. There will doul:tlcss be no immediate return of any 
Jar._(• ilOdy of our fonner students now serving- in the Armed Forces. 
Snml'. if not all, of the members of ou1· faculty who arc on leave will 
IL·turn to thl' campus. If the Armed Forces continue to drnft eiµ:hteen-
~·car-Pld lrnrs to :-;erve as occupation troops, ,ve shall continue to have 
a limited emollment of students. There arc indirntions, however, that 
a s'. listitutl• will be found for the proposed military conscription in 
JIL·an· t irne. 
In tlw lig-ht of the above eircumstances, I earnestlr and respect-
Lll~· l l'tiuest the Board of Education to appropriate $12,000 to vr of-
f,,rd l ollL>_~e for the conference ~·ear, 1'.J45-1D-!G. This is the appro-
;riat1un you ::;o srnciously made tiurinµ: the year just l'losed. 
Counseling of Students 
l'rofessor C. E. Cauthen bas been appointed counselor for returning 
n·tl'1'LiS. We have published a booklet explaining what Wofford has 
to offer tre returning veteran, and Profes:,;or Cauthen will be avail-
aiJk for l'ounsel and advice to them throu::,?:hout their college course. 
Al the present time, I am working out a plan of counseling for all 
o:;r ~tur!ents. An adequate l'OUnseling system is one of the most im-
portc,nt aspects of a well-organized i:,siitution and one that has teen 
l.'.L'llL-r:dly ne1;lccted in all our eolleg-es. 
Aeronautics, Radio Communications 
\Ye are planning for the years ahead the introduction of two col'l'el-
ated g:roups of theoretical courses in Aeronautics and Radio Com-
munications. These are being planned in cooperation respectively 
ll'ith the Palmetto Air School and Radio Station WSPA. 
i 
.. ,,: .. 1 
,"; 
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It is towal'(I the perpet:·ation of the imperishables and irnponder-
ablt!s of the spirit that Lander College is dedicated. This is its 
"t·!d!'on d'l'l1·c." ~tandlng· today upon the threshold of a new peace, 
g·inled \\'ith sevc11ly-threc years of hd!o\\·ecl mhistry to Gncl and man, 
and with abounding falth, Lander Colleg-e is readr for untrod paths 
of Chri.-ti:.i.n !(•:1d<•J'ship. Ours has already been termed the l'nl of 
atomic Clll'l'l-"Y· B:1t if it be not fundamentall:v the em of Clni,-tian 
enlig·htcnnH,nl :t11d <•111powering·, all other releases of energ~- hode 
nou:!ht 1,ut ill. 
lkc:a. "e ( :hrisl ii; t!:c i\Iastl'r of the cr.urch eollege we have hope, 
al\rn~·s hope• or a helter day for the college, both church and State, 
hop<: fi: 1· a l,!'ltc,· society, the divine social order Christ came to e,-
tabJi~:h. Jn :-ir \\'alter Scott's study at ALbotsfonl, visitors 1rn:r ~ee 
hb jo,mwl with its lv~;t enlry: "Tomorrow \\"e shall .... " Sir \\'alter 
wro'.<', but tlwre he :,top;;cd. After the last entry of <HI' faith ant! 
hope, ou1· c·orif'idcn<'e is that by the po\\"Cl' of God who works ,,·ith us 
in l Ul' hig-h<•.,;t endeavol's, to111onow we shall enter into a brg·er life. 
Rec-pedJul!r yours, 
JOHX M.-\RVIX RAST, President. 
THE BOARD CF EDOCAT!ON 
REPORT NO. 2 
I am happy to submit the report,-; from the c:ollcges and the chmrhrs 
of o~·,· c:onfe1·<.·11cc. IJespite thl' unc:utainlies and difficulties of •sar-
timc CJ~11· c:oile·'<.·:-: ~ind c:l-urch<':-: I.an· rendered a g-reat servic:e. Con-
fcrenc:<· and dhtril'i rne,·tiw~~. \\'l'l'l' c:an('ellccl on :H·totnt of ODT reg·-
ulations, but tlw \\'!Irk of the loc:al c:hurch has been magnified and the 
Kingdom moves fonvanl. 
We a1·<.• gTatc:l'ul to God for this day uf peace and anothl'r 11 Jl]lll,·-
tunity to 1,uild 1IH· Ki1ig-dom of Christian Brotherhood arnnnd the 
wc,riil. \\.l• ni.:~t. find a wa~· ''to make Ch1istia:: re11entance, J'oi-.~·iy~-
ness and n•c·onc·iliaLio11 ,qJcrnti,·c in the minds and the affairs of men.'' 
Ti~e c:all o!' (;od is ]ward in Th· ('nis:.,de for Chri:-;t to le~td 0~1r 1:eople 
into a I icl(•J' <·xJ:cril·lltC of the ~minur and into a µ:l'eatcr e\",111.~·elist-
ic advf.!1itu1·t• with Hirn, for J'(' ·rnits for Suncla:\· Sd10ol and C\1tmh. 
We are confid(•IJL tl:ut Churc:h Sc:hool officers and tcac:hers will '.'.i\'_l' 
thernseh·<•s with a !urger u11del'standii1g- and a deeper loyalt~· tu t!w 
holy task. . 
Tht• n•po1t of [:roli·c1· J. K. Davis, Treasurer of the Board of .Edu-
cation, will show that all obligations will be paid. We are gratl'l ul td 
the c:hurelws of the c:onferenc:e for their lo\·cly cooperation. 
The cl<•sig·1 1 011 tlw eover, "Christian Education-The Basie Sn\l!
10:t 
of tht• Chu1·cli,'' is l'rnm the Board of Education of the Southern Cali-
fornia-Arizona Conf'l•rencc.·, liy courtesy of Dr. G. B. Harvey, Exccu· 
tive St•<'.rctarv. Tlw c:ut of Bishop Francis Asliury is from The .:\Ieth-
odist l'ri11H·1· · by Hi:-e.hop Selecman, Ly eomtcsy of Rev. G. H. Jones, 
Editor of "Tidings." 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. L. MULLIKIN, Exceutive Secretary. 
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REPORT OF CONFEIU<:NCE DIRECTOR OF YOUTH WORK 
.:\Iany centmies ag:o Dio,t::enes, the Greek philosopher, said ''The 
foundation of the State is in the education of its youth." The' Chris-
tian edul'ation of youth today is imperative for the foundation of a 
Ci ristian world in a post-war era; it must be increased and intensi-
fil'd :,;o that million:-; more may be l'Cached with religious training. 
.:\lud1 care, thought, study, prayer and planning have been o·iven 
by the Youth Dh·ision of the Board of Education to the progra~11 of 
yo;ith \\·ork in the Con t'l'l'L•nee during the past year, in the effort 
to real'h, stimulatL•, and tn l'nlist for Christ the youth and adult 
\\'Pl'\l'rS. 
It ha:-: bl•en our 1n1rpose this year to serve as many local chul'<:hes 
a~ po,-:,;il le, \\"hil'h \\"e have been able to do by various kinds of ser-
,·1L·c•. Sinn•, like many other l'Onfercnces, we had to omit from our 
p1ognim the .-\ssl•mblil'S a:1d Institutes, we tried to take somethino· of 
thL· .-hsP111bly inspiration to thL' local societies of youth. 
0 
Till' L>in•ctor of Yuuth Work lia:-: la~iµ:ht cou;·ses for youth in nine 
t1aining· :-chool:-:, thus l'l':tl'hinµ: two or more hundred with Christian 
tl'al'hing·. 
FiH• \\'el'\s in thL' spring· ,n·re SJlL'llt dsitiw.!,· the sub-districts ,rhere 
hreln• hu11d1·ed or morL' \\'L'l'l' pl'l'!--l'llted \\'ith the objecth·es in "Youth's 
fc\rt ::1 the Cru:-:adl' for 1 ·hrist" and the l\frLhldi:-:t Youth Fund. 
"E,·_an.L!·Pli:-:111 fol' Youth" was JH'L•sented at the six District Preachers' 
.:\h•rvt111g·:-; the first of tliL• ~-ea1·. 
T_h~· _ l>irp:•tor has st•rn·,l in SL'\'<'ral !ol'al churches during Youth 
Ac:t1:1t1L's ': ePk 1111d in Yuuth l{L•virnls. She ha:,; been invited to speak 
at \\ ~,rkers CounL·!l )lt•l'ting-s, Sub-distrid Meetings, and at Sunday 
11101·11 111.~· and ('\'L'lll:_1i-!· st'l'Yiee:-;, Youth Fello\vship :Meetings, and at 
rarious utl'.l'r on·aswns. 
Fi\'l' of tlw eight \\'l•ek:-; of tlw Caravan service within the Confer-
ent·L· tht~ Direetu1· \\"a:-; Cuunselor for the Caravan team \vhich so ably 
,err,•d SI I \l I ·11 .._ 1HlH on, .- ' >L•,·1 L', Xe\\·be1Ty, North Augusta, Easley, Gl'een 
Sn\·c·t. l'nlumhia. and Pk•:tsant Hill. One wt•ek was spent ii1 • tl'aining 
~11 Ltkl' Junaln:-:ka. Th1·v(' L'Xceptionally strong-, bcau:iful Christian 
,·\iuii.c'.· \\'()ll1t'n Ii ou.c:ht new lit'<.• and meaning- to C'hurches and their 
yuuth. 
\';c1·i1ius 1 t' (' t' I' , ~H'L' mgs o Cl' >oard of Education, of the Youth Confer-
t·:ic• \ 11 UIIL'il, StudL•nt Confl'l'l'nl'e and others ]:ave been attended. 
, .:\Lt'1>· youth and adult \\'lll'kt•rs ha\'e soJ:2.'ht aid and guidance 
,li 1·11 u" h clll'l'e ·1i in l, } · l · · I · -~ ~ t t I llL'l' \\' 11L' 1 1:-; a furt 1e1· evidence of increased in-
lt·n•,; :1.11 d en n L' l' l'll. 
, Thi:--: ha_:-: b<.:e11 a full and rich ~·t•a1· in the }Ia::;ter's SCl'viee, and 
,o l :-til,nut this l'l'!H1n of thL• rl'ar's activities. I wish to acknowledo•e 
'~
1th :,;JnL·erL• apprL•eiatio'.1 th• loyal support and cooperation of :u 
\ OI Ill... j ll' . 1>] I ti . l I • · -~ 0 e an1 lL'll' at u t kaders who have worked so faithfully 
t,, pi·,imutt• the :i·outh work thrnng-hout the Conferenc:e. 
R<.•speetf ullv "Ours 
• .J ' 
::\IRS. E. I. TERRY, Director, Youth Work. 
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REPORT OF COXFERENCE DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN'S WORK 
It is our aim in the work of the Chlidren's Division to bettel' tl'ain 
teachers for their tasks and to help both d.ildren and teachers to gro\\' 
in the Christian life. 
In ol'der to do this we have had a full year's activities for childl'en's 
workers. Thel'e were thirteen specialized training classes f Ol' wol'kel's 
with children this year. The Director of Children's Work taught eig-r:t 
of these comses. ·Two hundred and twenty-thl'ee credits were earned. 
Special emphasis was given to the home and church. The c:om·s2, 
"The Home and the Church Working Togethe1· for Children,'' \\'a~ 
taught in seven places in ou1· conference. 
Thi:; year the Vacation Church School Institutes were held during; 
the sub-district meetings in April and May. There were twent?~sev<'n 
of these Institutes with an attendance of about 350. In add1t1on to 
this, two-day Institutes were held at Columhia,_ Lander'. an:l \\inth~·op 
Colkges. Many of these girls rendered effective service n v acat1011 
Scl-.ools over our conference. 
Reports from Vacation Chnch Schools have proved this to be a 
most successful yea1· in this respect. A total of 155 schools were 
held "·ith an enrnllment of 7802. The Dire::tor worked m :ig·ht ui 
these schools. We tried to make these Vacation Schools a ntal pan 
of the Crc1sade by usin:2.' this opportunity to reach more c_hi~dren._ · 
\Ve were son·v that due to war conditions that our Chnst1an \\ ork-
ers' Assembly had to be cancelled. But in view of this, \\'e bar~ 
made an effort to reach more local churches through per,:onal c:on-
tac:s. Besides the sut-distl'ict meetings and the training sehools, th~ 
Director !~as visited between 25 and 30 churches, speaking at Work:rs 
Conferences, church services, teachin.g classes, and demonstratmg· 
with visual education. 
F 11 h . f' St l \Ve feel this i:-fo terest is increasing· in our e ows 1p o U( Y· 
· l "ld ' l w And we a \·ery important way of helpmg c 11 ren s wo1· <ers gro · 
realize that only a growing teacher can successfully teach a growing 
child. , 
l ff.. f H , Bo·uu l\Iuch service has been rendered through t 1e o 1ee o .e .' 
of Education in correspondence, sending of matel'ial, and coui'.sehn~: 
Early in the year the Director spoke on "Evangelism with Children 
at the six District Preachers' Meetin,Js in our conference. 
The Dii-ector is grateful for the opportunity of attending the Con-
·11 c f" Recrea-f ereme on Christian Education at Nashv1 e, on erence on 
tion and Summer .Agencies at Atlanta, and the Leadersl-.ip School at 
Junaluska. · l 
f t in cooperation wit 
1 
,re are planning our program ·or 1wx year . . 
The Crusade for Christ with the emphasis, "More Cl11ldren-Bett:
1 
Teaching· " g·ivin.o· s1Jecial attention to evangelism with children. "·e ' "' h'ld then· pray that God may bless our efforts to better serve c I ren, 
parents, and their teachers. 
Respectfully yours, 
SARAH BISHOP, Director, Children's Work, 
- ffl1 =-; - ' 
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REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF ADULT WORK 
""hatever may be said of the importance of our work with the va-
rious age groups in the Church, it is certain that the success of every 
Ch,m:h endeavor is dependent on the Christian experience and con-
,(.•l'ration of adults. This brings the work with adults in the Church 
to a place of importance not heretofore realized. And, incidentally, 
it causes one who works in this field to recognize his limitations. 
Since I ser\"e a busy pastorate, my time as Director of Adult Work 
in th: conference is very limited. I have thought it best to empha-
,ize one particular phase of the work each year, rather than try the 
imp,1,:,:ihle, namely, to work in every area of adult work. 
Thi,, ~·car, since we held no summer assemblies, we could not have 
(,Ul' Christian Workers' Assembly. Therefore, I have practic:ally con-
filll'd 111~· ,vork to training. One of our most serious responsibilities 
110\r i,, the preparation of the local church for the returning veterans. 
Darin._:· thi:- year I have taught the new course, "The Church and De-
mo! ilization," in four of our large area schools and in one charge 
rla,,:, reaching well over one hundred-fifty adults. I have also taught 
thl' L·ourse on Worship in another area school. 
It i:- my fervent hope that the day will come in our conf~rence 
\\'!J(_•n \\"e can employ a full time worker with adults. 
Respectfully yours, 
FRANCIS T. CUNNINGHAM. 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 3 
REPORT OF STATE DIRECTOR OF METHODIST STUDENT 
WORK 
Since the· last meeting of the Upper South Carolina Conference, 
the Jll'0gram of the Methodist Student Movement has been carried for-
wal'd \\"iHout interruption. Two "Retreats" of the state officers have 
been hl'ld, in November and April, at which time the activities of 
the ~tate-\\'ide program we1·e planned. A newspaper for the Methocl-
i::t ,tudents of South Carolina was one result of these "Retreats." 
The lll'\\':C:Jlaper, "Student Stainvays," was published during the last 
:chuu_l ~-Par by the Washing-ton Street Church Wesley Foundation and 
b 1<L'In!.'.· published during tI-.e cunent year by the Methodist girls of 
La'.ider Colleg-P. The paper has fostered the state-wide program as 
\H•:l a,; (Jffering a channel for the exchange of ideas and news among 
collv•~t· (·am1rnses of the state. 
Thv South Carnlina Methodist Student Conference was held at Main 
S:rel·t Church, Greenwood, with Lander College as host, February 
1_(1·1~. The number of delegates was limited to fifty by ODT regula-
tion~. 1,ut, in spite of this J--anclicap, a very satisfactory conference 
\\:a~ hL·:cl under the leadership of the conference dean, Dr. C. F. Nes-
bitt. The conference speaker was Dr. Ma~k Stokes, of the Candler 
School of Theology, Emory University, and Dr. Henry Nelson Snyder 
wa~ tlw banquet speaker. The following student officers were elected 
,f. 
'I 
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for one year: :Miss Adelaide Adams, Winthrop, pl'esident; .Jame~ 
Smiley, The Citadel, vice-president; Cul'tis Gatlin, Newberrr. M:re-
tary; Miss Nora White, Lander, treasurel'; Miss Betty Lou Brock-
ington, Carolina, publicity; Miss Beverly Carlisle, Winthrop, rc·1ne-
sentative on the Upper South Carolina Conference Board of Educa-
tion; J. 0. Muna~·, Clemson, representive of the South Caroha 
Conference Boanl of Education; Miss Iclonia Whittle, Columbia. 1e-
presentative from Upper South Carolina Conferenc:e on the lnt~r-
Conference Commission on Student Work; Miss Anne Gallo,rn~·. Co-
1;.imbia, l'eprescntatiYe from the South Carnlina Conferen.:e 1,11 the 
Inter-Conference Commission. 
Miss Adelaide Adams, president of the South Carolina :\lethudbt 
Student Conference, attended the National Conference of the :\Iethod-
ist Youth Fellow~hip, which met in August at Adrian, Michigan. 
The Methodist Student Movement has attempted to strengthl'n t11•: 
work with :\lethudist students on the campuses of South Carolina c,,l-
leges. There are three \Vesley Foundations in our state. }fo:~ Can,-
line Cannon is director at Winthl'OP, Miss Anne Thomas is diru:tur a: 
Washington Street Church ( Columba College and Carolina), and R~·.-. 
E. Wannamaker Hanlin is director at Clemson. The Methudbt m-
dent work on the other college campuses is undel' the leadl'r~hip uf 
faculty members who give freely of their time and talents in direc~i:ig 
the a(.'.Lvities of the }lethoclist students. 
Respectfully submitted, 
E. WAN~AMAKER, HARDI:-:. 
REPORT OF THE PRESIDE)JT OF THE CO:'-JFERENCE :\IYF 
Activity ckiring 1944-45 has been centered arnund the local dnmh 
and sub-district groups since no conference-wide meetings were hel,l 
due to wartime conditions. \Ve deeply regret the impossibility of 
holding assemblies and camps this year, but feel that local chmche1 
and sub-distril:t groups were able to meet the emergency \\'ith a gnat 
activity of their own and consequently much training, fellowship a:1 l 
recreation was provided. We are lookins· forward to Hl-lli ,1·:th 
great enthusiasm, and are planning to make the assemblie:-: the be,t 
ever. ScYernl council meetings have been held during the year anil 
aims and J2:oals "·ere set up. Advancement has been made alon~ 
many lines and especially the Youth Fund which has gro\\·n from a 
very small amount to a $3,500 goal. Our monthly youth bulletin b1-
kept in c:lose tolH:h with conference youth and has done much t·' 
presene the fellowship \\'ith local Youth Fel!o,vships. The co111L•rent~ 
officers attended the Leadership School at Junaluska. Tump~· . .\tlam'. 
president of State Student group and myself, represei,ted o:,r co:
1
• 
fcrence at the National Conference meeting in Adrian, :',Ii:hiP
1
"· 
Youth ReYivals ha,·e been held in many areas and officers han Yi5itd 
in a number of sub-districts. We find youth eaJ;er to partici]latc i:: 
The Crmmde for Christ. The vouth of our conf ere nee want: 1. . .\n 
active prog:rnm of youth work· that will meet the current nce<I, of 
oJr evergrowing Fellowships. 2. An opportunity to serve in some field 
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of \\"()J"k .. such as fellowship teams, work camps, cam vans and 1 _ 
teer ft:iTJce. 3. A more vital J>l'O"Tam fo1· tl1os ·h h ' . vo un , , . , . _ . _ _ . _. ,.. e ,, o ave given them-
.eh l, fo1 hfe se1 ,ice. 4. An unclerstanclino- ai1cl O 1· . . ., · l 
1 
_ · o c unse mg pastor 
,rnd .i a111ec adu t \\ orkers who can and w:11 ace t ·t· · , · .\ 
1 
:-- ,\ . • ep pos: 10ns of leacler-
~11ip. - 11 < • ,J. • gieat prng-ram of youth evangelism dul'ing_· ti-is 11ext 
YL·ar. ~· 
Respectfully yours 
BOB REYNOLDS, President. 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 4 
I. TR..\IXING FOR CHRISTIAN LIVING AND SERVICE-
District 
Anderson ---------(olumtia -----
Gn:enYille -=-- ~~~~ ~ ------------------------G1eenwood _________________ _ 
Rod: Hill ________ _ 
S;>a1tanh:.:rg __ --------------= 










School of .Missions 
Leadership School--------------------------
\~outh Conference -------------------------
Cul1eire Credits __ - ------------------
------------ ------------
Grnnd Total ______________________________ _ 



















lu1nbia ---- --- ---- --- - - -- - -
(;rl;~nville -- ----- ------------Greenwood ____________________________ _ 
Huck Hill -- ----------------------







Total:,; _ -------------------- --------- 155 7802 
III. YOCTH CARAVAN- 'i 
. Tl:e following places were served by the Youth Caravan. Shand 
<'.'.1, Cl'.ur~h, Columbia; Main Street Church Abbeville· N. b . -
:-.c1:,-(l)stnct. G. Ch,· . h ' ' ew eriy 
(. . c- ' iace • 1 c ' North Augusta; Easley Sub-distri"t. 
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IV. COLLEGE STATISTICS-
1. Enrollment 
Freshmen -----------------------Sophomores ____________________ _ 
Juniors -------------------------








Totals __________________________ 401 
Summer School ------------------
2. Church Affiliation: 
Non-members -----------------
)1:ethodists ____________________ 236 
Other denominations ---------- 101 














































5. ::Vlinisterial Students ------------------------------
Sons of Ministers -------------------------------
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 5 
I. CHRISTIAN LITr:R.-\ Tl'RE 
24 
15 
We earnestly commend to the Churches and Church Se!H1ols of 
our Conference our own l\Iethotlist Lih'rntur1: as being of the hi~·lwt 
type to be found anywhere in our country and nl~o ns the best littl'd 
to the pros-ram of the l\Iethodist Churl'h. , . . 
To this end we urge the wider circulation of The Southern l hn:t1a1; 
Advocate, The Christian Advocate, The rpper Room, Tlw \\ lirln 
Outlook, and our Methodist Church School literature. 
2. THE SOUTHERN CHRISTI.-\X .-\DVOC.-\TE 
Report of the Board of Managers 
During the last conference year the Southern Christian ~\dYl1cate 
has continued its effective service to all phases of the general pr~-
gram of the Church. Conference boards arc finding the Adyo,·nte_5 
columns a useful me~ns of promoting the interests committed h1 then: 




E ducation Evarntelism Missions, Church Extension, Tempcraill'L'. F 
1
• 
1 = 1 } • \ 'l~ 
nance, religious literature-in fact, every interest to w nc 1 ,w '· 
a Church are committed. 
With reluctance we yielded to the wish of Dr. J. C. Guilds that, 
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after many years as weekly commentator on the Sunday School les-
son, he be relieved of this work. He had rendered valuable service 
in this capacity and his many readers shared our regrets at his quit-
ting·. As successor to him, Professor W. W. Weber is doing an ex-
rl'lknL piece of work in sustaining- the recognized value of this column 
:for spiritual and intelleetual insight. A new column of quoted com-
ll1l'lll:- contributed by Rev. W. B. Garrison is emiching the paper and 
rapid]~· "·inning favor among om readers. The Crusade for Christ 
has l>L•t·n brought to the minds of our readers during the year 
thn1ug-h articles by members of our own conferences and by leaders 
ot' national and i!lternational reputation. Of no small value is th<;! 
u;;c (Ill!' own people make of the paper for the exchange of inf orma-
tin11 and for discussion of matters of peculiar and limited interest. 
In ,dl tht>;;l' fields the Advocate is finding- areas of useful service 
and ll'l'ls it is thereby serving the Church and the Kingdom. 
ThL• eirculation of the paper has suffered a decline of about 400 
from that of last year. As of October 1, 1944 the fio·ures are 11 164 · 
' b ' ' 
for thL· same elate this year, 10,741. This is a good circulation and 
our obligations for the faithful ,vork in securing it are gratefully ex-
prcs:-l'd to Bishop Purcell, tJ1e Distrit:t Superintendents, and pastors. 
£x; 1vnsL' in the press room has been abnormally high this year. The 
cost of rl'placing worn out and broken machinery absorbed the nor-
mal nl't prnfits for the year. Our finances are, therefore, on prac-
tical!y the same level as they were last year. 
For the ensuing conference year we respectfully recommend that:-
~ 1 l . .-\n appropriation of $1,500 be made to sustain the work of 
thL' AdHicate. This is the amount appropriated for this purpose last 
year. 
( ~ l Through the Advocate the Chmch take note of the service 
its young men and women gave in deciding the issues of the great 
\\'ar l'l'l:l'lltly and happily ended. To this end we recommend that 
(a) the 110th volume (1946) be officially named as "Me-
morial Yolume," and that 
( b) the paper be sent for one year into every home that furnished 
a lllL'lll lwr to serve in uniform. 
(L' I thl' plans, heretofore discussed, to erect a building on the Ad-
nll:ate Jll'Ol)l'rty be carried out with a dedicatory feature memorializ-
ing- thL· ~.H.:rifice of our youth. 
(d I To this end, we recommend that an intensive campaign be put 
on tn raise an amount of $100,000.00 to erect and furnish such a 
building- and to care for pressing needs in the printing plant; that 
prl'!iminary preparation for this campaign begin at once, the more in-
tensiYL' work being done between January 1, 1946, and the following 
:\Iareh 15. 
(c) \\'e further recommend that each church accept as its part in 
the rampaign the amount of $7.50 for each of its members who was 
in uniform; of this amount $1.50 be used to pay for one year's 
,ub~niption to the paper for the family of each service man, and 
Sli.00 to be used in paying for the building. 
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<luring the year, containing the name of each church in the state 
with its service roll. 
(3) That a circulation of 10% of the membership be aecepted as 
the goal for the year, and that the efforts to reach this be made con-
temporaneously with the building campaign. 
Financial R~ort. 
Received from the Conference budget last year _______ _ 
Requested from the Conference budget this year ______ _ 
Estimated Cash Balance on hand November 1, 1945: 
Inv<:sted in bonds ______________________ $9,620.00 
Bank Deposit -------------------------- 1,153.00 
hwested in bonds for Building ___________ 592.00-
Bills Payable ____ - _______ - -- _ - - __ -- -- ___ - --- - - -- --
Circulation Statement 







Quota No. Subs. 
Grace-W. T. Moore ______________________ _ 21 22 
:\Iai:1 Street-J. S. Edwards ________________ _ 40 2~ 
Anderson: 
Bethel--C. L. Harris ---------------------- 37 8 
Orn·il'.e-R. C. Pettus _____________________ _ 36 li 
St .. John's-T. C. Can:10n __________________ _ 
Tuxa\\'a~· & :.Harshall Memorial-J. T. Gregory __ 
Belton--E. Z. ,James ________________________ _ 
Calhoun Falls-W. H. Smith ~-----------------
Centrnl-W. H. Polk __________________________ _ 
Clem:-<Jn-E. W. Hardin _____________________ _ 
Ea:c:ley-J. E. Merdant _____________________ _ 
North Easley-Victor M. Ross ________________ _ 
Sou,h Ea:-:ley-R. \\'. Sammeth _______________ _ 
Honea Path-Paul S. Anderson _______________ _ 
Liberty-Fairview-Voi:2;t 0. Taylor _____________ _ 
Lonsdale-Monaghan-R. C. Emory ____________ _ 
Pelzer-C. W. Allen _________________________ _ 
Pendleton-.J. L. Siwdeton ___________________ _ 
f'ickens-Ha\\'ley B. Lynn ___________________ _ 
Fiedmont--W. Glenn cmith ___________________ _ 
Seneca-Xewry-.J. \V . .Johnson _______________ _ 
Starr-C. D. Goodwin _______________________ _ 
Walhalla-.J. H. B1·own ______________________ _ 
Ware Shoals-Hodges-.J. P. Patton _____________ _ 
Westminster-Tm,vnville-H. A. Whitten _________ _ 
Williarnston-J. K. Walker ___________________ _ 
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Columbia District-B. L. Kilgo, Superintendent 
Ai:.:en & Williston-M. W .Lever _____________ _ 




Brnokland-W. H. Lewis ___________________ _ 46 50 
Cayce-.J. T. Fowler ______________________ _ 
E.:.!l'\\'O(H!-C. F. DuBose ___________________ _ 
26 30 
68 87 
Green Street-J. H. Eaddy _________________ _ 24 26 
}lain Street-A. B. Ferguson _______________ _ 145 87 
St. ,John's-Paul Whitaker _________________ _ 
St. }lark's-\\'. F. Hedgepath _______________ _ 16 25 
Shandon-1. D. Gillespie ___________________ _ 103 68 
\L1shing-ton Street-J. 0. Smith ____________ _ 158 62 
\\'L·:-le~· :VIemorial-J. M. Younginer _________ _ 40 37 
\\'haky Street-J. D. Kilgore _______________ _ 
Fair1iL·ld-R. L. Hall _______________________ _ 
64 14 
24 19 
Gillil•t·,-.J. H. Bell _________________________ _ 43 35. 
Irmo- -J. T. Fowler, W. F. Heclge}Jath, J. D. Kilgore 43 27 
.Jo:-11:-ton & Harmony-T. F. Reid _____________ _ 34 48 
Lel':-Yille-L. A. Carter ______________________ _ 31 20 
Ll'xi1:<ton-A. M. Smith _____________________ _ 82 99· 
PPlion-C. 0. Dom __________________________ _ 57 63 
Pisgah & }It. Pleasant-J. R. T. Major _________ _ 15 25 
fomaria-Q. E. Gunter _____________________ _ 38 24 
Prn:-pe1·ity-J. A. Bledsoe ____________________ _ 53 47 
Rid.t!'e Spring· & Spann-A. E. Holler ___________ _ 10 23 
Ri:igl'\\·a~·-.J. H. Eaddy, L. D. Hamer, H. L. King-
man __ --------------------------------- 35 37 
S\r,tn~L·a-T. L. Chapman ____________________ _ 33 30 
\ra.~l'lll'l' --M. Clyde Hendrix _________________ _ 59 40 
}li:-n·llaneous for district _____________________ _ ... D 
1323 1092 
Greenville District-B. Rhett Turnipseed, Superintendent 
Dunean-\\'ood's Chapcl-J. W. Lewis ___________ _ 44 63 
Enoree-.J. O. Gilliam _______________________ _ 24 32 
Fount:tin Inn-J. D. Holler ___________________ _ 39 
, 
Gra~- (·omt-L. C. Turbeville _________________ _ 55 44 
Gn•PnYille: 
lk-tlH·l-R. H. Chambers ___________________ _ 30 36 
Brnndon-D. W. Smith _____________________ _ 35 30 
Buneomlie Street-J. W. Shackford _________ _ 150 97 
Choiee Street & Holroyd Mem.-J. L. Ashley ___ _ 15 22 
DL:nean-C. 0. Bell _______________________ _ 30 38 
Judson-B. B. Black _____________________ _ 41 20 
}Ionaghan & Woodsicle-B. H. Tucker _______ _ 42 24 
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St. Mark's & Stephenson Mem.-L. B. George__ 29 
St. Paul-H. 0. Chambers ------------------- 95 
Triune-M. T. \Yharton -------------------- 56 
Greenville Ct.-Grady Forrester ________________ 43 
Greer: 
Concord & Apalache-Paul Kinnett __________ 33 
Memorial-E. E. Glenn ____________________ 37 
Victor-A. H. Bauknight ____________________ 26 
Greer Ct.-N. M. Phillips ---------------------- 74 
Princeton-R. l\L DuBose -------------------- 28 
Simpsonville-C. P. Parker ------------------- 31 
Travelers Rest & Slater-P. G. Curry __________ 38 
Woodruff: 
Emma Gray Memorial-M. E. Derrick ________ 21 
Grace & Bramlett-J. B. Connelly ____________ 28 
Miscellaneous for district _____________________ _ 
1074 
Greenwood District-E. R. Mason, Superintendent 
Asbury Mission-Foster Speer __________________ 4 
Butler-T. A. Inabinet _______________________ 62 
Clinton, Broad Street-J. H. Kohler ____________ 37 
·Cambridge-M. M. Brooks ____________________ 31 
Edgefielcl-Trenton-L. D. Bolt ________________ 36 
Goldville-R. A. Hug-hes ---------------------- 42 
Graniteville-B. S. Drennan __________________ 49 
Greenwood: 
Galloway Memorial-B. H. Harvey ____________ 20 
Lowell Street-0. A. Jeffcoat _______________ 34 
Main Street-Fritz C. Beach _____________ ,___ 97 
Mathews-A. M. Doggett ____________________ 29 
Greenwood Ct.-T. L. Bryson __________________ 46 
Langley-D. R. Dickerson ____________________ 39 
Laurens: 
Central & St. James-H. F. Bauknight ________ 40 
First Church-A. C. Holler ------------------ 41 
McCormick-M. E. Boozer ____________________ 41 
Newberry: 
Central-H. C. Ritter---------------------- 60 
Epting-Lewis-0. H. Hatchett ---------------- 50 
0'Neal Street-N. K. Polk ------------------ 36 
Newberry Ct.-W. M. Owings ----------------- 47 
Ninety Six-L. W. Shealy ____________________ 45 
North Augusta-G. S. Duffie ------------------ 57 
Phoenix-R. M. Tucker ---------------------- 42 
Saluda-G. R. Cannon ________________________ 60 
Warrenville-P. B. Bobo ---------------------- 22 
Waterloo-G. T. Hughes ---------------------- 19 
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Rock Hill District-R. L. Holroyd, Superintendent 
Blacksburg-H. B. Hardy ___________________ _ 
Chester: 
Bethel-C. E. Peele _______________________ _ 
St. James & Eureka-Thomas B. Wilkes ______ _ 
Che~ter Ct.-W. G. Newman _________________ _ 
Clo\·er-R. V. Martin _ -----------------------
Elg·in-Van Wyck-W. F. Johnson _____________ _ 
Fort Lawn-Rkhburg-T. D. George ___________ _ 
Ful't :.\lill, St. John's-G. W. Burke ___________ _ 
Fort :\Iill Ct.-A. W. Baker _________________ _ 
GaffllL'Y: 
Buford Street-R. C. Griffith _______________ _ 
Limestone Street-E. W. Lybrand ___________ _ 
Grl'at Falls-W. S. Pettus ___________________ _ 
Hil-kory Grove-J. A. Merchant _______________ _ 
Lall(·aster: 
First Church-W. B. Garrett _______________ _ 
Grace-J. W. McElrath _____________________ _ 
Eac:t Lancaster-A. J. Bowling _______________ _ 
Lol'khart-J. F. Farr _______________________ _ 
Rock Hill: 
Bl'thel-G. H. Pearce _____________________ _ 
:\Iain Strcet-W. A. Duckworth _____________ _ 
St. John's--C. C. Herbert __________________ _ 
ltor:\ Hill Ct.-J. T. Frazier _________________ _ 
Whitmirc-E. S. Jones _____________________ _ 
\\'inn~boro: 
Fit:-t Church & Greenbrier-H. L. Kingman ___ _ 
Gordon :l\'.Iemorial-J. H. Montgomery _______ _ 
York-J. C. Roper ---------------------------



























Spartanburg District-George H. Hodges, Superintendent 
Buffalo-M. B. Fryg-a _______________________ _ 25 
Chl's1wc-l\L L. Greer ______________________ _ 28 
Clifton-H. R. Reynolds _____________________ _ 24 
Co\l'Jll'll:--Cannons-J. G. Huggin ______________ _ 32 
Crn~~ Anchor--D. S. Lee _____________________ _ 42 
Gll'11<!alc-Beaumont-A. R. Broome _____________ _ 37 
ln111a11-Gramling-F. T. Cunningham ___________ _ 53 
Inman }Iills-E. L. Davidson _________________ _ 20 
Junl'o:\·il!P-W. Y. Cooley ____________________ _ 57 
Kelton--A. S. Harvey _______________________ _ 40 
Landnim-J. L. Jett ________________________ _ 37 
Lyman--W. W. Fridy _______________________ _ 34 
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Pacolet Ct.-W. A. Horne ---------------------
.Spartanburg: 
Arcadia-B. E. Locklair --------------------
Bethel-J. F. Lupo ------------------------
Central-D. A. Clyburn --------------------
Dravton-W. T. Bog.gs ---------------------
Dun.can Memorial-J. A. Chandler ------------
E-1 Bethel-W. R. Carter -------------------
Saxon-W. H. Chandler --------------------
Trinity-~1. B. Patrick ----------------------
Whitney-S. B. White ----------------------
Tucapau-J. G. Stroud ------------------
Union: 
Bethel-H. E. Bullington --------------------
Grace-P. L. Bauknight--------------------
Green Sti·eet-R. 0. Webb -------------------
Union Ct.-C. A. Brooks ------------------
1\Iiscellaneous for district ----------------------
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 



































Paine College at Augusta, Georgia, repl'esents the historic efforts 
of the former Methodist Episcopal Chun:h, South, in helping-_ to 1)1'~-
vide leaders fo1· the Negro people. Throug·hout its long history it 
has served this purpose in a most interesting- and construdive '.'·~y. 
It is continuing to do this under the difficult conditions JH'L•,·ailrn:; 
at the present time, serving not only as a training center !Jut also as 
a laboratory of tetter relations between the white and colored people. 
The wori..: at Paine College is related to the Methodist Ch_mch 
thro:.wh the Board of Missions and Church Extension. It is al~o listetl 
as on~ of the institutions by the General Board of Education of the 
Methodist Chmch to receive funds secured through the observance 
of Race Relations Day. By agreement with this Board, Paine Col-
lege is to cultivate the Up1)er South Carolina Conference and, if the 
confel'ence approves, receive the offerings raised on this dt~Y- . 
No,v, Therefore, Be it resolved by the Board of Educat1011 of th_e 
Upper South Carolina Conference that we ui·ge the pastors of tlns 
conference to observe Race Relations Day, February tenth next, allu 
wherever possible take a voluntary offering for Negro Wol'l~_; ~n~, 
fmther, that the Conference Treas mer in reporting· these of_ierrng~ 
to the T1·easurer of the General Board of Education at Nash\'llle a~k 
that they be directed to the work at Paine College. 
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 7 
RESOLUTION, COMMISSION ON HIGHER EDUCATION 
Resoh·ed: 
75, 
J. Ti1at a commission of twelve be named, to be knovm as The Com-
rnb-illll on Hig-her Education, as follows: The Presidents of the three 
colleg·L·s. one member of the Board of Trustees of each of the colle,6es, 
and :-:ix others, three from each of the two Annual Conferences, to be 
a
1
1,)(Jilltl'd ly the presiding Bisho11, due care being given to the se-
h-l·ti1i11 llf both ministers and laymen. The Bishop shall convene the 
Ct1m111i~:-:ion for organization. 
2. That the Commission shall study the policy and program of :.\leth-
()dist higlwl' education in So:.lth Carolina, and shall report its findings 
,.nd 1·eL·ornmendations to the 194G session of the Annual Conference. 
:L That the proper expe:rnes of the members of the Commission 
olhL•J' than those connected with the colle~es shall be paid by the Con-
frrenL'l' Board of Education, the colleges providing for the expenses 
uf tiie Jll'l·sidents and the trustees. 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO 8 
SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR 1945-46 
1. A Conference Council. 
2. District Rallies. 
:3. Ernngelism: 
Reaching the Unreached Churches 
Reaching our indifferent church members 
Reaching the masses in city and country 
Training Schools 
Retreats for Ministers, Lay Workers. 
.!. Development of a real program of Christian education in church-
es of this conference. 
Motivation-Goals-Organization-Training. 
:). Christian Missions in this hour 
Continuous emphasis upon The Crusade ,ttor a Christian 
World Order-Life service emphasis among youth. 
Ii. Assemblies and Camps. 
7. Observance of Special Days. 
c. Our responsibility to our Church Colleg·es. 
fJ. Conferences for Instructors in Training Schools. 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
REPORT NO. 9 
ELECTIONS 
The Board has elected Rev. Adlai C. Holler as Executive Secretary 
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Bishop as Director of Children's ·work; Director of Youth "\York to 
be supplied; Rev. F. T. Cunningham as Director of Adult Work; and 
Miss Dorothy ·wingo as Office Secretary. 
"\Ve request the Bishop to make the following appointments: Execu-
tive Secretary, Rev. Adlai C. Holler; President Lander College, Dr. 
J. M. Rast; Professor at Wofford College, Dr. C. C. Norton; Profe~sor 
at Wofford College, Dr. C. F. Nesbitt; President Spartanburg Junior 
College, Dr. R. B. Burgess; Associate Professor at Yale Uni\·ersity, 
Dr. Albert C. Outler; Director Youth Work, Michigan State t·niYer-
sity, Rev. M. E. McCullough; Assistant to President Lander College, 
Rev. F. C. Owen; Assistant to President Wofford College, Dr. 0. \\'. 
Lever. 
Rev. C. E. Peele has been elected a trustee of Wofford Collc:2.'e re-
placing Rev. George C. Leonard, deceased. 
Rev. H. 0. Chambers has been elected a trustee of Lander College 
replacing Rev. C. E. Peele; and Mr. Herman A. Moore has been elected 
a trustee of Lander College replacing Mr. Marvin Chipley, deceased. 
Dr. O. W. Lever has been elected to the Board of l\fanag-ers of 
the South Carolina Pastors' School succeeding Dr. J. W. Shadford. 
Rev. S. R. Glenn, one of our retmned chaplains, was elected to 
preach the sermon to the undergraduates at the 1946 session of the 
Annual Conference. 
RECOMMENDATION 
We recommend that as heretofore the offering for Church School 
Rally Day shall amount to 2 ~'c of the Pastor's salary in each charge. 
L. D. GILLESPIE, President. 
F. T. CUNNINGHAM, Secretary. 




Balance from 1944 ---------------------------------
Church School Day: 
Anderson District _________________ - ------- --- -- --
Columbia District _______________________________ _ 
Greenville District - ______ - ----- ---- -------------
Greenwood District _______ --------------------- --
Rock Hill District --------------------------------
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Colleges, Pastors' School, Wesley Foundations 
Balance from 1944 
Conference Treasurer 
Ba:ance from 1944 
Rl'iia~·rnent on Loans 
Student Loan Fund 
Disbursements 
Local Church 
Salar;;. Executive Secretary _______________________ _ 
Sal,11T, Dfrector of Youth Work 
'. ----------------------
Sala1y. Director of Cl:ilclren's Work _________________ _ 
Sala!'\'. Off ice Sec re-ca l'V 
' . ----------------------------
Fii st Fl•(l. SaYing:s & Loan Mortg-ag:r (Bal clue, $2814.10) 
(\,:1,ml'tTial Xational Bank, Xote (Paid in full) _______ _ 
Ti :1ini1c._:' Schools _________________________________ _ 
Exl·!1n1:~·c _________ _ 
St.c:l, C";mcil of Ak~h~l-Ed~~;tion _________________ _ 
Bt1n,! alld .-\udit 
Offil,,' ~·,upplirs, Postage, Printing, Telephone, Insurance 
,;nd :\Iaintenance ------------------------------
Tl',l\"l•:--Staff Workers __________ _ 
J!i,;,,:,, \York and Committee ::\Ieeting~ ==--------------
Ci:i;:1, 1,1; ·", Youth and Adult Work 
P,,i,<11:ag't•-insurance and maintenance --
Tita-::r•"·r\: Office 
Colleges, Pastors' School, Wesley Foundations 
\Yl',ll'y Foundations 
C,lumliia Colleo·e 
0 ----------------------------------lan1:c,1' College ___________________________________ _ 
\\'iiif.,rrl Colle.::te 
~ ----------------------------------
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REPORT OF AUDIT 
Spartanburg, S. C., Dec. 8, 1945. 
Board of Education, Upper S. C. Conference: 
Pursuant to engagement, I have audited the Receipts and Di,;1rnrse-
ments of the Funds shown by the following Exhibits:-
Exhicit "A"-General Fund, J. K. Davis, Treas. Nov. 21, l\t44, to 
Nov. 20, 1945, inclusive. .. . 
Exhibit "B"-Administrative Revolving Fund, Dr. W. L. :\Iulh!,Jn, 
Executive Sccl'etary. Nov. 21, 1944, to Nov. 20, 1945, inclusi\'e, 
Exhibit "C"-Conference Librnry F,md, Miss Dorothy Wingo, Treas. 
Nov. 21, 1944, to Nov. 20, 1945, inclusive. 
General Fund-$5,963.11-Summary 
Bal. Fwd. 





Student Loan Fund 
Schools and Colleges 
Pastors' School and 






Totals ________ $3,794.09 $42,321.39 $40,152.37 
Certificate 
Balance 






I certify, that in my opinion, the above Exhibits correctly reflect_ t~e 
Receipts and Disbursements for the periods set fol'th on eaeh Exlnbit. 
Respectfully submitted 
R. B. STILL, JR., AcC'ountant. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF EVANGELISM 
Another year has gone into the history of Methodism, and t'.iday w~ 
stand face to face with what might prove to be the most glo\\'m~ ye~r 
among all yea1·s of }fethodist progress. Your Board of Evan~~:1: 1:1. 1~ 
deeply conse:ious of the tremendous magnitude of the respon~ibil.1:i.e~ 
which confront us as ,ve come to launeh this, the greatest pha:-:L• llf Lile 
Crusade for Christ, viz, the year of Evangelism. 
We need not tell you that soul-winning is the primacy of the Chu.rch 
of God. Nor do we need advise you that we as a church han. failed 
in a deplorable way to bring men to the saving knowledge ut a re-
deeming Loni. , to 
That much has been done in many pal'ticulars in by-gone year~ , 
. · · t · but a~ enhance the work of the church 1s a source of genmne Joy O u,, . 
. . . b t b . f o r ap1)allino• fa:lure long as men die m Sin we can u e consc10us o u ,.., . . 
· t ·t · t · )1·obable that while \\€ to evangelize. ~eecl we say tna 1 1s no m11 ' . , . 
· · t l • 1 • r 1 we shall \\'Jtmn are abo;.it the prosee:ut1011 of a grea c 1mc 1 p1og an, . 
the shadow of the chure:h lose our o,vn and the souls of' peo;ile for 
whom we are responsible? 
· I b · t God 1s our· one all ab-Whatever else may ce sa1c, to rmg men o 
sorbing concern. 
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Tt1 ;:a:r that the ultimate end of every thing we do is to win people 
to Lhri,-t is to speak fre truth, and yet it is possible that we shall 
hL·L·1,1111: ;:o gene1·al here that soul-,vinning- as sm·h may be bul'iecl be-
m•ath an avalanche of genernlities so as to make personal evangelism 
tl,e u11k110\\'n quantity. 
:\h·,lw<L:--111 today faces the alternatives of going afte!' the lost or 
k-:1''..'. iwr 0\\'n soul and come to an inglorious end. Her de;-;tiny is now 
ll'•tinc!· \\·ith us. She can not subsist upon her glol'ious past. Nor can 
,hv thi'i\'e upon clay dreaming. Either she must revive the altar fires 
a::d Jl('J'j:l'tuate the spirit that made her a chmeh or yield her place 
u11iiL·1· th ;;un to a g'l'oup of "Cults" who will g;o afte1· 1>eople. To be-
1ro:1:! our lo~s of oyer 400,000 in a quadrennium is to c:onfess a failure. 
E11:p,:: ]le\\'S, the absence of prayer meetings, the growin~· decline in 
llun·h School attendance, the comparatively small number of acces-
:-i1,11, 111 the church; these and other things disturb us. To deny their 
e:-;i-,,·11,.e in an effort to be optimis,ic is foolish; to be content is sin. 
. .\, :,1111tlwl' has said, ''Wreaking blood, crowded cemeteries, crying 
thr!i!i rn. widows and orphans," are formidable pleaclei·s. May we add, 
ei'l·:·.\· :-u,il held \dtr.in the g-l'ip of sin; every human being who is held 
l:11:!:L:!ll·d Ly wich•dness eries out to Methodism fol' the hand of com-
T,, let them go by unnoticed, hence unsenccl, means that if Method-
i,1!1 Li::-: to accept her Gocl-g-ivL•n l'esponsibility, God will raise up a 
l l:ui LI: \\'h:eh will respond. 
Y11t;i· Board of Evangelism earnestly solicits the assistance of every 
],L-,1,1· and iayman in the Conference to Uc end that every individual 
11d 11 the• sl'0))e of ou1· chureh responsibility shall be brought to know 
C: ri< ,,:-: the Savioul' from sin. 
\\ llh :mpassioned zeal may our church go in the name of Christ 
tl:c l:L·deemer. 
:,b::,.· God grant us power as we, in his great name, push out into the 
1:Lc:, this year. 
\\ v LL',!.'.' leave to submit the following recommendations: 
1. That i;i each and every organization through the Conference and 
I.::'. , irnrches, soul-winning shall be, not only a point of emphasis but 
l:.l· ,::,mii~ant concern. 
::. ·1 i,at, inasmueh as one of our chief problems is that which has to 
:.,, ,,. :th absL•ntee members, we shall coopernte in the matter of assimi-
L:1:.!.'. the membership. 
::. Th:tt Evangelistic Institutes be held in each clistl'iet at the earliest 
1.,,,,,Li-.> di:,te following this session of the annual conference. 
-l. Eat each pastor together with the aid of the Conference Board of 
EcL:r:::!iun and the Board of Evangelism, if practLable, have a school 
'f E\ «n~t·lism in his charge with a view of training his people in the 
:.1·. 1, J' su:il-winning. 
.-,.Tbt an Evangelistic Clinic be held for all the preachers in one 
1 f fr,_ L·it:es of this Conference, the time and 11lace to be determined 
af:i.•1· L· 1,nsultation with the District Superintendents. 
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lead the work of the Crusade for Christ this year and that he be giwn 
clerical help. 
7. 'J.'hat wherever possible, missions shall be established in non-
churched areas, the Board of Evangelism wo1·king with Distri<:t Sup1:1-
intendents and pastors of respective areas. 
8. That the Conference order an appropriation of $2,500 ,dth \Yhitl1 
to finance the work of Evnag:elism. 
G. W. BURKE, Conference Director. 
J. T. GREGORY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON GROUP INSURANCE 
We report the death of four ministers during the year whn \Yeie 
insured in our Group Poliey. Their death elaims amounted to S:i,0110. 
Durino• the year we secured an increase of $500 coH~lW .. !'l' on the 
lives of 
0
0,ur members, giving us a maximum of $2,500. \Ye dill this 
without asking for an increased appropriation from the Conforence. 
Each minister getting the imrease has to 11ay $5.00 additional, "·ith 
the premium costing $25.00 each. 
We recommend that the premium payments be made a~ follu\r,: 
$15.00 before January 1st and $10.00 before July ls.t. \Ye a~k al'. 
members who ean conveniently do so to pay the full amount of 
$25.00 at the Leginning of the year. We urge all 1:1ember::; to pay 
promptly, and advise that we ean not cany an unpaid balance on1 
from one year to another. 
Your Commission recommends that the ministers of thi~ C,J11for-
enee join in senn'ing a Group Hospitalization policy, with an uf t:ie 
premiums to be paid by the participating m~nisters: Y ~ur_ C_(ln_rn~1;-
sion offers its services in effecting such a poltey. W c suom1t 1nlotm-
ation and application blanks to the ministers of the Confrre:1ce ~,n· 
their consideration. W c specify that there is to be no eunnect1un 
between om· life insurance policy with the Pl'Llclential Insurance Com-
pany and the hospitalization policy with some other Company. 
W c report all indebtedness for the year paid in full and a ualance 
of $1,663.60. 
E. R. l\IASON, Chairman. 
H. C. RITTER, Secretary. 
EXHIBIT "A" 
H. C. Ritter, Treasurer 
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements for the Period 
November 6, 1944-November 2, 1945 
Receipts: 
From Conference Treasurer --------------------
Ministers' Premiums ------------------------------
Treasurer Board of Conference Claimants ----------
Total Receipts ------------------------------
ll!S 0.,., 00 y .. i)il, 
., 90 4 •J~ U, -t • ..,.v 
200.00 
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Add cash on hand, 11-6-1944 ______________________ 947.41 
Total to account for ---------------------------- 13,084.69 
Disbursements: 
Premium on Group Policy _______________________ _ 
I ntl•rest-N otes Payable _________________________ _ 
);otes Payable-Payment --------------------------
Po:--tat..?:e, Records, etc. ----------------------------
}! iseellaneous Items ___ - __ - ____________ - - - - - _ - - --
Total Disbursements _____________ -- ______ -- -- ___ _ 
Add cash on hand, 11-2--1945 _____________________ _ 
Total accounted for -----------------------------
Rl'ennc:iliation S. C. National Bank: 
~ovember 2, 1945 
P('r the Treasurer's Book: 
Deposits _____________________ --- _ -- _____ - -----
Checks iss:.ied ---------------------------------
Balance, 11-2-1945 __________________________ - -- -
Pl'!' the Bank: 
Bank's Statement, 11-2-45 -------------~--------












\\'1' hereby certify that we have examined the Books and Records of 
H. C. Hitter, Treasmer, for the period under review. All duplicate 
ren•ipts were compared with Bank deposits, the Cash aceount footed, 
all disl.m·:-ements, \\·hieh \\'ere by Bank check, eompared with prnper 
rnuehers, and the Bank aec:ount reconciled and verifieation thereof 
J'Cl·l'in•d from the depository dire<:t. The Treasurer has prnpedy 
ateuunted for all monies entrusted to his care. 
J. L. WELLING, SR. & ASSOCIATES. 
By J. S. Welling, Sr. 
BOARD CF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 1 
Board of Hospitals and Homes, Upper S. C. Conference, 
}I. E. Derrick, Treasurer, Woodnff, S. C. 
Dear Sirs:-
I have audited the Receipts and Disbursements of Board of Hos-
pital.~ and Homes, :M. E. Denick, Treasmer, and in my opinion the 
following Exhibits reflect a true statement of this Fund for the year 
ending- October 31, 1945. 
Exhil it "A"-Distric:t Hospitalization Fund 
Exhibit "B"-Homes Fund 
Exhibit "B"-General Fund 








-------------------------~ t' ~ 
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Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for Year Ending 
October 31, 1945 
Balance on Hand Nov. 1, 1944 ___________ _ 
Receipts for Year ----------------------
Total to Account fo1· --------------------
Accounted for as follows: 
Disbursements for Year _______________ _ 
Balance per Books --------------------





R. B. STILL, JR., Accountant. 
JNO. PAUL PATTOX, 
5,536.51 
5,536.51 
President Board Hospitals & Homes. 
M. E-. DERRICK, Secretar~'. 
EXHIBIT "A" 
District Hospitalization Fund, Oct. 31, 1945 
Anderson District: 
Balance Nov. 1, 1944 __________ $417.56 
Receipts-Golden Cross Fund ___ 306.77 
Disbursements __ ----------------------
Balance Oct. 31, 1945 ------------------
Columbia District 
Balance Nov. 1, 1944 _________ _ 





Balance Xov. 1, 1944 __________ 253.58 
Receivts-Golden Cross F•i.:nd --- 324.36 
Disbm·.-:L·ments __ --------------------
Balance Oct. 31, 1945 -----------------
Greenwood District 
Balance Nov. 1, 1944 _________ _ 
Receipts-Golden Cross Fund ---
315.84 
460.48 
Disbursements _______________________ _ 
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Roc:k Hill District 
Balance Nov. 1, 1944 _________ _ 
Rer:eipts-Golden Cross Fund ___ _ 
24.97 
24.81 
Lfr;l ursements _______________________ _ 
Balance Oct. 31, 1945 _________________ _ 
Spartanbmg District 
Ba'.:uce Nov. 1, 1944 _________ _ 




Balance Oct. 31, 1945 _________________ _ 






Homes and General Fund-Balance Oct. 31, 1-945 
Homes Fund 
Balamc Nov. 1, 1944 ________ $1,356.03 
Rer:eipts-Geo. A. Beach ______ 510.52 
Receipts-Rent, ::Vh·s. J. N. Pear-
man __ _________________ 202.50 
lkeeipts-O. S. Wyly _________ 2.24 
Di,d1.:rsemcnts ______________________ _ 
Ealanr:e-Homes Fund, 10-31-45 
General Fund 
Balance Nov. 1, 1944 _________________ _ 
Di:-hmsements __________ ---- -- ---- ----
Balance-General Fund 10-31-45 
Bahtnt·e in Fund Octobe!' 31, 1945 





Balance-District Hospitalization Fund, Exhibit "A" __ 
Balance-Homes Fund, Exhibit "B" _____________ _ 
Balanc-e-Gencral Fund, Exhibit "B" ___________ _ 
Total to Ac::ount for _________________________ _ 
Acr:ountecl for as Follows: 
Woodr~:ff Depository, \Voodrnff, S. C. __ 4,580.81 
Less: Oustanding- checks ________________ 35.00 

















No. 4-Rev. J. K. Walker _____ _ 
No. 26-R. B. Still, Jr. _______ _ 
Total __ ---------------------- 35.00 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 2 
Epworth Orphanage Report 
I respectfully submit the following report for Epworth Orphanaire 
for the Conference year 1944-45. 
We have cared for during· the year 328 children. Our present ! !l-
rollment is 276. 
The heaith of our entire family has been excellent. All kno1vn 
preventive measures have been taken, and routine check-ups nnde 
m the physical eonclition of every child. 
The educational and spiritual life of our children has receiYed very 
careful and constant attention. 
The 1york of the nuious departments has been carried on \\'ith a 
fa\r :11e;-isu~1.: of succ-!s-::. 
The falln, despite advrr:-e weather conditions, has produced \\'ell. 
Besides producing a sufficient quantity of ve/];etables and food c:rop~ 
to supply the needs of our family, we have been able to sell a con-
siderable numLer of hogs and quantities of milk, eg:g-s and vegctalle~. 
From January 1st to date the sales from the fann have amounted 
to $12,785.3!). Of this amount $7,SG0.1!) was rereive,[ from the ~ale 
of hogs. 
Our people continue to give liberal support to the work at Ep\\'orth. 
E,ven though the }lather's Day offering this year was directed to 
our Buildin.e: Fund, the total amount rei::eived from churches and church 
schools for this Conference year amo;rnted of $103,412.40. $iiG,13G.00 
cf this total was contributed on Annual Orphanage Day. The amount 
spent for maintenam·e was $98,21 G.24. 
We wish to express deep apprel'iation to ou1· Bishop for his ::;plendid 
cooperation and help; to our clistrid :,;uperintendents and pastors for 
the se1·vice the? h:1\'e rendered the children at Epworth by kL•c•ping· 
their needs constantly before our people. vVe are profoundly µ:l'atl'-
ful to every contributu1· who has furnished the necessary fund::; ,vith 
·wl:ich to carry on at Ep,rnrth. 
We would not dose this annual report without thanking God for 
His loving kindness anrl tender care ,vhich have been over us throu~h-
out the year. 
This is the fiftieth report of Epworth Orphanage made to an An-
nual Conference (the twenty-fifth made by me). We think it fitting 
that a brief review of the accomplisr.ments of these fifty ~·ca1·s be 
made at this time. 
As you know, the pn•sent 30 acre campus was purchased i:i 1S\1j, 
and also a nearby farm of 110 acres, fo1.' the total sum of $/i,G00.00. 
$5,700.00 of this \i·as raised 1 y the citizens of Columbia. Ei:lhteen 
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years ago we sold the farm, and with a portion of the receipts bou::rht 
a farm of 882 acres, six miles east of the city near Caughman's Po~d. 
Tl:e balance of the money was placed in our Endowment Fund. 
On the 30 acre cam1~us: then abo~1t a mile beyond the city limits, 
thL·re was only one bmldm(.!,'-a residence which was remodeled and 
named the "Coleman Home," in honor of R. L. Coleman who ()'ave 
tlw fir:ot $1,000.00 towards the establishment of Epv,orth. "' 
Tlw total value of the farm and campus has grown from $6,600.00 
to S1i00,000.0O. 
The· Orphanage began its work on Januarv 20, 1896, when three 
0q,i-an children were admitted. In all, Epw~rth has cared for more 
tlia1: '.2,000 homeless, dependent children. I have been privileged to 
kI:n\\' personally and intimately 1,380 of them. 
To tell the story of Epworth fully would be to tell the story of 
<:n·n· une of these lives which were found, in most cases, homeless and 
ne,2kl'ted, by you ministers here tocJa~, and your predecessors who 
"L'.'n•il the :.\Iethodist Church in South Carolina since 1896. Numbers 
of fre~e children ate their first square meal, heard the first kind 
m,rd ,poken, l~an:ed th.eir first prayers, heard their first Bible story, 
an,: 11 \\'ned then· first Bible at Epworth. 
:\!L-thoclism in South Carolina clming: the past half centu{y has taken 
m:'.n~· fonvan'. steps and has aceomplished much, but it is my honest 
r,p11::"n that m no department of our church \\'ork have we accom-
p!i,hul more for the Kingdom of Goel than in taking these hundreds 
(If iwmc•le:"s, helpless, dependent rhidlren, anrl .irivin-~· them phvsical 
ca;(', li1l'ntal and spiritual g-uidanee, and placing their feet U))O~ the 
liH,ili u:1d of life. The road ahead for most of them \\'as rornpletely 
l,l"ikvd. Through. the help of faithful men antl wonwn, both liYing 
ah: dL',:d, the barners \\·ere n•mo,·ed and these orpJ1a11 children were 
~~ 1·ll· u_n .t:1eir ':ay with s~rength and training enoug·h to c·opc with the 
c. 1,11l l,.ltll's which they, hke all of us, have met on the upward road. 
i lur111p: these fifty years Methodist men and women boys and ,rirls 
km• contributed to the work at Epworth. Think not' of tlw,:c d~llar~ 
a,.; c·i!1~ gifts to some indefinite, thoug•;1 worthy, object. But rather 
thinl, tif them as being i!wested in huma:1 lifo. in the eternal coin-
hun :,11 c·haractel'. Helpless little hands were extended for much need-
c·d1 ::,t·l:i. All along throi.1:2:h the years Godly men and women and 
(·,1:1: 1.'·c·n have responded to their p!ca::=. In e,·l'l'y nook and corner of 
S ,1:ll, Carolina, in every state of the L'nion, ::i.ncl in e\'ery part of the 
gfo:JL•. :otrong, upright, Goel-fearing men and women who know no 
hi,piu "'l''C E) • •t] l • 1 • • .. " ·, • l \\ 01 1 are re1H enn,.?: t 1eH· full measure of service as 
~,·.'.t~zc· 11 ~ and as soldiers. Every dollar invested in the boys and 
'- 11 ·' 1'-·110 have passed through Epworth during- the past half century 
1' ~ ' r 1 I 1 · . I I .·.' .', , 11 c~ucec c 1v1c enc s too great to be calculatecl Ly any interest 
,,t:,,,.·. ::.;one of us know accurately the value of human life. It may 
>· tkit any one of the two thousand chilch'en who tave been cared 
;, 1 •• t: Epworth is ,vorth every penny that has been invested in the 
:i:,· IL,,ion for these fifty years. Surely if that child wc1·e mine he 
11 " r • .! l.e worth all that, and more. If you invest in the stock of any 
l'»I,rn:L·rcial or industrial enterprise you do so \\'ith considerable un-
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eerta:nty as to the value your stock will r.ave in the future. In fact. 
it may become altogether worthless. Howeve1·, if you invest in the 
stock of yo:.1th you can't lose, for human values never will decline 
as long as time shall last, and will reach their peak in eternity. 
For tr.e last fifty yean; Epworth has made a large contribution 
to the ftatc, to society, and to the Kingdom of God, throuµ:h its 
service to the dependent orphan child. We have large plans for tlie 
future for rendering greater service to a larger number. Dr. Gunter, 
our Field Representative, will have a report on the progress of the~e 
plans. W. D. Roberts, Superintcrnlent. 
JNO. PAUL PATTON, President. 
M. E. DERRICK, Secretary-Treasmer. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 3 
Your Board submits the following nominations for Trustees for 
Epworth Orphanage: M. T. Wharton to succeed himself, term to expire 
1948. H. D. Gray to succeed himself, term to expire 1948. 
JNO. PAUL PATTON, President. 
M. E. DERRICK, Secretary-Treasurer. 
BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES 
REPORT NO. 4 
Your Board of Hospitals and Homes requests the Bishop to ap-
point a Golden Cross Director for the Conference and a Golden Cros:: 
Director for each district and that he set June 16th as Golden CroEs 
Sunday. 
JNO. PAUL PATTON, President. 
M. E. DERRICK, Secretary-Treasurer. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
Dear Brethren: 
We wish to report on the activities of your Board during the paEt 
year. Though we have been handicapped to some extent on acco·,rnt 
of curtailment in transportation, we have had a busy year and much 
has been ac:complished in all six districts in furthering the c:aufe 
of the Church and cooperating in the promotion of its proµ:rarn. Har-





and the contribution that we may have made has been 1ue to a ~in-.!!l'· 
ness of purpose on the part of each member. 
We had a splendid observance of Laymen's Day again thi
0 
year. 
Though it was not one hundred per cent perfect throughout all t::e 
churches, we feel that this goal was nearer realized during the year 
than it has ever been before. The subject as sug·gested by the G(:]ier-
al Board was: "The Churl'.h :Vleeeting Its Responsibility: fo1· ;,lini:-te-
r:al ~•.:pply to the Homeland, to the Wodd," a very fitting suhjl'd to 
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le u~e'1 in promoting the spirit of the Crusade. During the coming 
year :he subject will be "Evangelism" and we take this opportun·t 
' th . . l y t•J ;_;,·g-e :,o mm1ster and layman alike to the united effort of a con-
fereu:e-wide observance of the day to the end that the subject mat-
t~r '·_:· the program may permeate the congregation of each local 
t!:~:·l·!:. 
\\" (: i·,a\·e been vitally interested in the finanees of our Church nd 
. . d a '.:,,,~ nr,t !msse an opportunity of assisting in every way possible 
1r: ~::i: n1nous money raising campaigns that are so nel'.essarv to the 
!!l••·'::h and p~·ogress_ of the Church. It has been especially g~·atifying 
t•.•. 1_: .. >: fre .111creas111g number of l'.hurch debts that have been li-
1::.;i :,,:ed durmg these_ prosperous days along with the plans and pre-
iJ_ai,,:11,_:::- that are bemg made for new or improved church huildin-~s 
t'.:t,~ v:1ll :-0011 be under way wl1c,n necessary matei'ials become avail-
a!.l•: . 
. B::~ Hen 1:1or~ have we ,vatched with interest thP g-rowing i11nease 
w t:·.~ t:<,ntnbutwns that have been made to ·world Service. Our 
~:•,:I'll_ has been deeply interested in tris pal'tkular phase of the 
(11:, ·h prngram_ and few opportunities have been lost in cultivating 
a re- .,,n;:i,·e attitude on the part of our people towards an inc1 ease 
r,f ·· Ac:ce;1tances." 
-~:.,._ C:·u;:ade for Christ has been and continues to be Methodism's 
i:_L-1:.t:Ia;:J\·e schedule of accomplishment in om Conference as it does 
:r.:,,.:.:hr,ut the Church. The Board of Lay Ac:ti\"ities is on record 
u: ::.r. enthusiastic: and unanimous endorsement of every feature of the 
JJ: •·~:r:,.rn. In those phases that were first c:onsidel'cd and that have 
~-e,i,rwd ?'c:~ a succcsful fr~iition, our Board endeavored to make 
1:~ U•t::nout10n. Our 11ledge is no\\' 1·e:1ewed trat we will continue 
tr1, \';.,,-;.; in a cooperative war, putting- forth om· combined efforts 
":'!:(;L and wherever our service may test be used to the end that 
t!,:- ],irJ~ram shall be a Crnsade in deed and in t1·~1th and not merely 
,,i:, ::·.H campaign. 
Th•• :trnwth of tbe Su:1da)· school, both in nurnlwrs and in useful-
r:t-~_-. ~:-all have our attention and active support not only for the 
:t:;, .. ; nf the Crusade, but throughout t'.:e sucl'.eeding year~ that are 
tr., :·•,iir,w. \Ye deeply appreciate the impor~anc:e of a revival of in-
t~l't·~: .. and concern in this, one of the most important agenl'.ies in 
tu: l1ic uf the Church. 
_T,,,., .\\'C are looking forward to 1!.l47, when the matter of steward-
~- :JJ __ ''.u}fr,ation and _P\Omotion shall be our responsibility and oppor-
l~_1.._c·: L''. rende1· a distinct service to the Klngclom during that period 
0 • · 1• ( ns:ade Ah I t· b • . _.. · - '·-< • ·eat y prepara ;ons are ein'.?,. made and plans 
I•,rr,1·:]ated bv our General B · I tl t h h · · .. · , . • < oaic so 1a w en t e time arnves we 
"''''.:: '.JC ready to accomplish the task that has been assigned to us. 
I :r,ug-h we feel that substantial progress has been made in our 
\~'.'· ,:. \',e are conscious of the fact that there is much to be clone. 
K,nc:·•:r,m _service never paid more attractive di\'iclends than at the 
1,:·eie!,t time. We eamestly enlist the devoted and whole hearted 
~·.:i,;,,,, t of our Church loving· peop'.e everyw1:ere in the continuous 
. I 
·1 
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effort of achieving; a world order based on those lasting princ:i11le~ 
that characterize the life and teachings of the Son of Man . 
We nominate the following as officers of the Board for the ensuing 
year: Conference Lay Leader, Dr. James E. Ward; Anderson Di~tr:ct 
Lay Leader, J. B. Douthit; Associate Ley Leaders, T. B. ~ally, .J. A. 
Edwards and Robert Mahon. Columbia District Lay Leader, A. L. 
Humpl:ries; Associate Lay Leaders, Di·. W. D. Roberts, Prnf. \Y. W. 
Weber. Greenville District Lay Lealic1·, Prof. l\1. G. Gault; .-\::suciate 
Lay Leaders, I-I. C. Brooks, C. W. }leClimon. Green\\'ood lfotriet 
Lay LPader, W. K. Chal'les; Associate Lay Leaders, Jeff· D. Griffith, 
T. B. Greneker. Rock Hill District Lay Leader, W. C. Reid; .-\s~oci-
ate Lap Leaders, W. B. Wilkerson and A. D. Pan. Spartanburµ: Di:-·-
t1ict Lay Leader, Dr. T. S. Buie; Associate Lay Leaders, I-I. T. Gram-
ling and T. B. Gresham. 
Financial Statement 
Balance on hand, November 1, 1944 ________________ _ 
Received during the year 1945 _____________________ _ 
Total receipts ___________________________________ --
Expenditures during 1945 _________________________ _ 
Balance on hand, November 1, 1945 _________________ _ 







REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSION AND CHURCH EXTENSION 
Your Board of l\lisssions and Ch~irch Extension wishes to expre~5 
its appreciation for the presence of Dr. Edmund C. Chamlwr:::. mi~-
sionary to Poland, who came as representative of the General Boan! 
of Missions and Chmch Extension. We feel that om Board ha5 
greatly profited in having him with us and his address to the Confer-
ence was ap1n·eciated by all. 
The Board urges all of our c:hurches to throw themselves \\·ith all 
their resornTes into the evan:2:elistic phase of the Crusade for Chrbt. 
We believe that this is an opportunity to make our best conirii,.nion 
of omselves and our influence in this hour of the world's great need 
for men of God. 
The Board decided to make a special effort to do some cultivation 
among college students challenging them with the call to full-time 
Christian service and particularly to the mission field. 
We recommend the usual offering for the support of the Pani~ 
Island pastor to be taken in every charge. 
The missions appropriations to cbarQ;es cannot be given at thi~ time. 
They will appear in the Conference Minutes. 
The Board decided to continue to guarantee a minimum salary of 
$1,800 for all adive members of om Conference giving full time ~er-
vice. We \\'ould suggest that all churches and charges receiving ad-
ditional aid for their pastors strive to becon1e self supporting- a:; ~uu_n 
as possiule. We appreciate every report that shows progress in tlus 
respect. 
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, \\"e commend tho_se char?es ,~hich have assumed missionary specials. 
1 our Board appreciates this evidence of genuine interest in the great 
,vol'ld, program of the Church on the part of these charges. We 
~ruuln sugges~ th~t other charges be .:!iven the opportunity of assum-
111g· :"uch specials 111 accordance ,vith their ability. 
\\ L' request the reappointml'nt of Ikv. \\'. B. Garrett ns Confar-
t'llL'C :.\fo-sionary Secretary. 
APPROPRIATIO~S 
Anderson District 
Bl'lton _________________________________________ _ 
~n, th Easley _______________ _ 





hiion ---------Pisgah-:\1t, Pleasant ---- -------------------------------------Poinaria ----------
Ritke Sv;.i~~~S~;~~-=- ------------------
Ridge\\'ay _____________ --= = =-------- -- -------------





Anderson R~;d-Mi;;i~~- - - - - - - - --- --- ------- -----
s -----------------------------
..,t. :.\lark's & Stephenson Memorial 
Tian-lers Rest ___ ------- --
Grace & Bramlett====------- ----------------------
- ----------------------
Greenwood District 
As!J~;ry Mission Butler ----- --------------------------
Green wo_o_d_ C-ircuit - - - - - -- - - - - - -- ------ -- - - -
Phoenix------- -- -----------------------------
Wanenville _____ ----= ===--------------- -- ---------
,,-atl!1·loo -- ----------------------
Rock Hill District 
BlacksLurg ___________________ _ 
Chester Circuit - ------------------
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Inman Mills ------------------------ ----------
Kelton ____________________ _ -----------------
Landrum------------------------------------
Arcadia ------------------------------------------
Bethel, Ben Avon ----------------------------------
El Bethel _ - - - - - ---- - --- ---------------------------
Specials 
Education and Promotion ----------------------------













Church Expansion in the Six Districts ---------------- $U~(IO.OO 
D. A. CLYBURN, Senetnry. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF PUBLICATIONS AND YEARBOOK 
The Board of PulJlicatio::s :,,~:bmit:,,. the foilowin:2.· report:_ • J fot· The contract for the printing lif -!.000 L'l)piL'S of t ll' m1null·:-: 
· ' \ c· ~ } C"l')lill'l CnnfL'l'C'lL'L' ha.~ L·-":11 the cul'rent se~s10n of t 1e pper ~ l1Ut 1 ... l c · 
awarded to the Southem Christian ..\tlYocate for $~-;-)~ a pa~e., . _ ... 
. f' tl I • l . t tl1' be 0 ·1nn111°· ut tnJ, \ c,\1 At the set-up mcetmg o w ,)oa1 l ,1 l ,... ,... . · · 
· l · t·· l -,c:re·anl'~ ,h,y,lt\ 
it was ded<led that our conferenl'e anl stall:-: JL"a :"L : · · · · ·. 
• • •1• • • -en·1cc- for thl· !1l'Xt receive the following compensation:,,. 101· t ,en :,-; ~ , . 
. ~-l) l)l) . vcar and expense.a: :::,,:1-
quadrennium: Conferenee seeretary ~~) • a . · · 
tistical secretary $100.00 a yt:>m' and L'XpenSes. . 
J. E. :\IERCH . .\~T, Chamnan. 
.J. \\'.-\LTtR ,roH::..SO~, Setr.:!t~ny. 
BOARD OF TEMFERANCE REPORT 
b 1 ., 11e,,· 111aterial po,,·er gn•:it-The war now ending has roug 1t « 
b •· Its limited employnwnt foi ly exceeding anything known ~Hil'l'. 
· J · l ,-1o•l1a:"t. illu:,,trntin:2.· once n:ore destructive 1rnrposes has lett man z1;1t - -. l l t !er 1-uni,111e 
that material forces arl' ho,.:tile to life unless H'OUg 1 unt .. · 
control. 
lll ·cHk to have domillil•ll O\'ll' It is a time to reeall that man was . l 'r 
l l l l Put 'c'l] thill!.!.'S in subjettwn UJli l the works of God's 1c11H s w 10 ms " ~ 
his feet. l dcalin; 
We believe thnt TL•mpc1·anL·e i::: :he means to tl:a~ en~' ... 1 , .. ,1• · 1 ~ f better linn°· fo1 ,il 1-
broadly with control of matena. !l'rces or . "' b· then 
· l k"llf 1llY to tlunk a out ' 
P
les by teachino· to handle t 1em s ·1 l • , . ·l • ·h 
' . ,... . f" . 1 - . that the nation ,, lll 
J
·ustly ·rnd to diseover then· bene icia uses' ' . ·11 b rl,e 
' • · tl t l of tl1is new force \\'I e "" 
first becomes pre-enunent m 1e con ro 
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nation which establishes Temr:erance among its people; and that this 
belivf is justified by the rece,~t experienees of nations that l:ave 
tl,o:i;tht and practiced othenvise. 
W c do not limit the operation of Temperance to the use of Lever-
agL' alcohol, but we consider that it would be unwise to disregard 
the relation between increasing consumption of beverage alcohol and 
inereasing social disintegration which is manifesting itself in juvenile 
.ddinquency, disrupted domestic relations, crimes of dishonesty and 
Yiolcnee, low esteem of public office and public: trust, the spread of 
spec:al privilege, the inability of opposing interests affecting the pub-
li,· ;() compose their differe:1cc.s short of brea!~down into non-function 
n , i.,:L'nee, fre imi;ahne:1t of Lasic Christian institutions such as the 
l.(lilll'. maniage, and the Sabbath. 
\\' e emphasize as probable results of the identieal causes the indif-
frrL·lll·e of ruling political faetions, local, state and national, to the 
:-\1t·;,J injmy that is coincident wtih increasing Leverage alcohol con-
:--urnption. While immense public revenues roll in from a business 
that makes thousands vietims of the disease of chronic alcoholism, 
littlv if any of that re\·enue is being devoted to discovery and re-
moYal of the underlying causes of the disease, or to the treatment 
and rehabilitation of the sick, or to the regulation, restrietion and 
C\'vnL•al outla\\·ing of the trade in the injurious materials. 
We urge close scrutiny of the attempted defense of what is called 
rnoc!ernte drinking of beverage alcohol. It is said that any habi~ual 
u:-:L'!' may at any time become a compulsive drinker, not as a resuit 
of durntion of use or quantity used but hernuse of his or her sus-
ccJ,ti1.ility to damage. If so-called moderate use may lead to compul-
:-:i\'l' drinking, we hold that it is not defensible. 
\\' L' lay emphasis on the spreading relation between government and 
t!L· L ommerce in socially dis:nte:2;,·ating· inf!uenc:es, which is applying 
with :-:ueeess the strategy of making g·overnment its partner in tusi-
lll·""· This is accomplished through the representatives of the people 
li:; directing· into the 1rnblic treasury such a substantial income from 
ta: L·~ 1·pon the b:.:siness as to induce government to condone an<l even 
t0 prnmote it rat11er than restrict and remove the cause of social 
injury. 
llt·L·L•11t hiµ:h official comment his called attention to S,rnth Caro-
li!·:t ,tatu'.es u:idcr whieh taxation now exacts millions annually from 
thL• publil· as a tribute to the liquor tl'ade, while nothing is prnvided 
fur <ll>fonse against its evils. This is the same people who once said 
tu another enemy, "Millions for defense but not one cent for tribute." 
Tlw n•so1t to this strategy of a common interest in taxation is na-
til111ai in scope and is not limited to the beverage alcol~ol industry. It 
ha:-: l,eeome the strategy also of raee track g;amblin.~·. A recent edi-
tori:d in a popular national weekly stated that one and a qua1ter bil-
liun dollars was bet on horse racing in 1944 and that there would be 
nwre in 1946; that the legal status of horse rating· has been pc1t 
LL':,t11ll! ar;1;ument by "cutting gover:1111ent in on the take;" that "nine-
lt·l·11 states, having legalized pari-mutuel macl:ines, now depend on 
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tax revenue from this source to the extent of some $60,000,000 a 
year;" which was described as a "standard of fiscal morality." This 
is the system of public revenue that was repudiated long ago along 
with the public lottery because it is prof ounclly immoral and de~tr1.1c:t-
ive of democracy, because it induces government to encoma~·e that 
which government should control and destroy for the public good. 
While divorce is sanctioned in e\'ery other state and authoritil':< an-
nounce a national average of one divorce for every five marriages, 
South Carolina continues to grant no divorce. But there are militant 
advocates of change in the law in South Carolina. They can give no 
assurance that the evils which exist in divorce states will not 11re\·ail 
in South Carolina if change is made, or that there ,rnuld be any less 
domestic instability. The attempted relief of some individual,: from 
unhap11iness of uncertain cause will be undertaken at disproportionate 
cost if thereby the evils of commercialized divorce are imported into 
South Carolina. 
We regret the doubts that some church members entertain \vi;h 
reference to regulatory law. The liquor trade has promoted propa-
ganda against all restriction of its activities. Its design has been 
to bring the conception of regulatory law into disrepute. It appears 
to seek a freedom that is not under the law. It would be a law unto 
itself. 
It should be remembered that prohibitory law is one of the oldest 
agencies for modifying human conduct. It is first encountered in 
earliest memorable experience, fortified by a switch or the hack of 
a hair brush. The prohibitions of Sinai are fundamental in o.;r 
civilization which is the hope of the world today, which admit:; them 
to be valid after four thousand years. The device is as old a:,; the 
distinction between the right thing·s that promote life and the wrong 
thin,..,.s that tend to retard and destroy it. Justice has always c:anie<l 
0 
the sword as well as the balances. 
h l ·t 1 l 
0 Yer It should also be remembered t at no pro 11 ory aw ms , 
achieved perfection; that this long after Sinai men still worship strnn\ie 
gods and steal and kill; that democratic regulation for the ocmmon 
good is always unpopular with the influential individual to. whom 
might is right; and that "every principle of law which obtains had 
first to be wrung by force from those who denied it." 
We believe that beverage alcohol is the inveterate foe of re ligwn 
for the reason that it deadens the delicate moral governors \vhich are 
the agents of the spirit. 
· c1· t· ·t t ward· so Li-lt is encouragino· that science 1s 1rec mg 1 s powers o " 
0 d t · ·r · the 
tion of the beverao·e alcohol problem. We commen o mqm :'Y 
0 
• ·t Its 
work of the School of Studies on Alcohol at Yale Umversi Y· 
publications are making available lectures and articles by its faculty 
and others eminent in science. A similar school in Juniata College 
in Pennsylvania held its first session this year. , 
Faithful work under great difficulty has gone forward by th~ "o-
men's Christian Temperance Union, the South Carolina Council on 
Alcohol Education, the FP-derated Forces for Temperance and Law 
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Enforcement and the new organization called Alcoholics Anonymous 
which has published a book of deep insight and high purpose. Other 
org·anizations and many individaals are carrying on and are ready 
for concerted advance. 
The Lord is in his holy temple. It is according to natme that 
social injury brings social discomfit. The mounting yield of social 
damage from beverage alcohol is even now weighing with depressing 
heaYiness upon the people as time increases the ag-gre~ate of that 
damage. The reckoning is approaching. 
The scientific approach to the problem of benrage alcohol may' 
be indispensable. An effective program of education in the schools 
is a Yitai objective. But nothing can dispense "·ith the contribution 
\\·hit-h the church alone can make. Xor can the church be effectiYe 
\\'ithout comert of its entire resomces lay and eleril'al. Jt:3 aid is 
espctiallv needed by those whom life's pres:::ures haYe drin'n ~o the 
k:<s('l' false encouragements because they ha\·e had no experience with 
tl:e trne riches of the spirit which religion alone can re\'e:~l. 
\\'l' mg-e organization in each church and church school for the 
c:ause of Temperance in accordanee with the Db,eipline, realizing that 
\\'e an• facing two opposing masters and that this is the day of de-
cision. 
Xothing will, or indeed can, prnmote the eau:-e of Temperance 
more than a vigorous and sustained 1>rogram of e\'Hlli!·elism through-
out the church. We quote a recent statement: "It is faith in the liv-
mg God which has accounted for more recoveries from the disease 
of akoholism than all the other therapeutic agemies put together." 
We report the following receipts and expeditures: 
Receipts 
RecciYed from predecessor board __________ _ 
From Conference Treasurer _____________ _ 
Total receipts 
Disbursements 
Tra\'el ______ _ ------------------------
Federated Forces ------------------------s. C. Council --------------------------
Total disbursements 







J. HERTZ BROWN, Chairman. 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE TREASURER 
To the Commission on World Service and Finance: 
Th following statement of receipts and disbursements is respectfully 
:s·:tmitted: 
Receipts 
n:strict Episcopal Fund Conf. Claimants Benevolences 
Ande1·son ------------ $932.16 
Columbia ----------- 1,034.24 
























Totals ___________ _ 12,326.90 
Other Ca uses: 
Golden Cross ----------------------
Fellowship of Suffering and Service --
Youth Fund----------------------
Race Relations Sunday ------------
Student Day Offering· --------------




























Board of Missions ----------------------------------
Board of Church Extension -------------------------
Board of Education ----------------- ------------
Group Insurance-----------------------------------
Southem Christian Advocate -------------------------
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Ckm~on College Church ----------------------------
Student Work-The Citadel ________________________ _ 
Boal'(! of Hospitals and Homes ______________________ _ 
Boal'd nf Lay Activities -----------------------------
Board of Temperance ------------------------------
Board of Conference Claimants _____________________ _ 
Goldl'n Cross Fund --------------------------------









Epistopal Fund ---------------------------------- 5,823.94 
World Service and Gen. Administrative Fund ________ 56,274.00 
}\,]lowship of Suffering and Service ________________ 3,708.00 
Cn1:-adp for Chl'ist ------------------------------- 219,777.88 
Board of Education, Nashville: 
Student Day Offering ----------------------------
Hal'l' Relations Sunday Offering ___________________ _ 
:\kthodist Youth Fund ----------------------------
Woman's Society of Christian Service: 
Jlethodist Youth Fund ----------------------------
Boal'd of .:\Iissions (Munay Estate Fund) _____________ _ 
Board of Conference Claimants (Murray Estate Fund) __ 
S1m:ial Contributions disbursed _____________________ _ 
Jmi~dittional Conferenl'e __________________________ _ 
Salal'y of Treasurer --------------------------------
Po~ta.c:·e, Exchange on Checks, Surety Bond, Premium, etc. 
ltefu11d:,;: 
J'rndleton 1944 Acct. -----------------------------














Balance _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ ___ _ ______ __ _ ____ __ _ _ ___ __ 1,104.59 
GEORGE A. BEACH, Treasurer. 
AUDIT 
This is to certify that I have made an examination of the accounts 
and records of G. A. Beach, Treasurer of the Upper South Carolina 
Conference of the :Vlethodist Church, and, that in my opinion, the above 
statement reflects the transactions of record for the fiscal period ended 
;-.;owrnber 30, 1945. 
R. E. MUCKENFUSS, Auditor. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
ThL' Board of Trustees of Annual Conference met in the Clemson 
lhurcl1 ~oveml.Je1· 8, 1945. Pre.~ent, J. C. Roper, E. E. Child, W. K. 
lhal'iv~, W. S. Pettus, W. A. }Ienitt, J. \Y. Boyd, and J. W. Lewis. 
Thv committee, composed of J. C. Rope1·, W. K. Charles and J. 
:\l. Yuunginer, ,vas continued to look after the use of the Leesville 
Circuit parsonage. The parsonage to be occupied by a retired min-
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J. W. Boyd submitted the report of the Treasurer. (See report.) 
The sum of $700.00 was allocated to the Board of Confel'ence 
Claimant$. 
A committee composed of W. K. Charles, E. E. Child and W. A. 
Menit ,yas appointed to prepare and present to the Board a set of 
by-laws. 
The Sales Committee was empowered to consider making repairs 
,on the 1\fagnolia Street property, 01· to sell same. 
J. C. ROPER, President. 
J. V.f. LEWIS, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S ANNUAL REPORT 
Financial Statement of the Legal Conference, Upper South Carolina 
Conference, for the Year Ending October 31, 1945 
Receipts 





On notes and mortgages: 
Emanuel A. Jones ------------------
J.B. Hilson, Treasurer _____________ _ 
David A. Thompson ----------------
L.A. Coan-------------------------
Robert and Frances Fowler _________ _ 
Loucious Knuckles _________________ _ 
W. L. Ouzts ______________________ _ 
Arthur Gist ______________________ _ 
Booker T. Smith --------------------
W. E. Wood ------------------------
M. E. Garlington --------------------
Total Receipts-except Orphanage Trust - __ 























Emergency Benevolence _____________ _ 
State and county 1944 Taxes _______ _ 
City of Spartanburg 1945 Taxes ------
Bond Premium _____________________ _ 
Bank service eharge _________________ _ 
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Legal expense (C. C. Moore) _________ 30.00 
Balance October 31, 1945 ---------------- 11,734.47 
$12,806.25 
JESSE W. BOYD, Treasurer 
This is to certify that I have examined the · ooks and records of 
.]l·sse W. Boyd, Treasurer, and that the forego 1. ,g- statement of ac-
count is a true and conect statement of the receipts and disburne-
menb for the year as shown by the reeords, books, bank aceount, etc. 
E. E. CHILD, Auditor. 
ASSETS LISTED 
Ca:-h (exdudins· Orphanage Trnst) __________________ _ 
~ ute~ and 1\iortgages: 
\·. 1'. Garling~on ___________________ _ 
L. B. Smith _______________________ _ 
Booker T. Smith ___________________ _ 
Standard Eldg. Company ___________ _ 
,J. B. Switzer _____________________ _ 
.-\l'thur Gist ___________________ _ 
E. E. Woo<l _______________________ _ 
.\. E. Jones (int.) 
Rubert Fowler ______ · _____________ _ 
\\'. L. Ouzts ______________________ _ 

















BY-LAWS, BOARD OF TRlISTEES OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
OF THE UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Article I.-MemLership 
:.\lembership of the Board of Tn1ste.;s of tlw Upper South Carolina 
Conference shall consist of st,eh memLtin, and for such terms of of-
fire as prescribed by the Di:;cipline of The Methodist Church. 
Article IL-Meetings 
1_. The annual meeting of the said Trustees shall be held during the 
penod of the Annual Conference of the Upper South Carolina Con-
ference on such dates and plaees as may be designated by the Chair-
man. 
2. Spedal meetings of the said Trustees or any Committees thereof 
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may designate at any time or upon written request of a majority 
of the said Board. 
3. Notices of meetings shall be written and mailed to the 1·espcctive 
members of the Board or Committees thereof with such advance no-
tice as may be practiral. No failure of or irregularity of notke~ of 
any regular or call meetings shall invalidate such meetings on any 
proceeding thereat. 
4. A quorum at any meeting of the said Board shall consist of a 
majority of the members thereof. A majority of suc.:h quorum ~hall 
decide any question that may come before the meetinq;. 
5. The order of business at the annual meeting and as far as pos-
sible at all other meetings of the Bo rad shall be: 
1. Calling of roll 
2. Reading and disposal of any unapproYed minutes 
3. Annual reports of Officers and Committees. 
4. Election of Officers 
5. Unfinished business 
6. New business 
7. Adjournment. 
Article III. 
Business and property of the Board shall be under the contn1l :inJ 
management of the said Board unless by a majority on motion duly 
· recorded, the same may be ref encd to Committees duly ekctL' 1i or 
appointed. Any vacancies of suc.:h Com1nit tL>e or CommittcL·~ ma:'° be 
filled by the Chainnan for the unL•xpire,i term. ~o membei· t 1 t' :he 
Board or any officer thereof :,;hall rett>iYe compensation for ti1eir 
services as such except as hereinaftL•r prnvided. 
IV .-Officers 
1. Officers of the Board shall be a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, a 
Secretary, a Treasurer, who shall be eketed for one year and shall 
hold office until their successors an• L•lcc.:tetl and qualified. 
2. The Chairman shall pre:c-itle at all meeLinµ::c-, shall haYe ,-'.tllt.'l'.11 
supervision of the affairs of tlw Buunl, ~btll ::-ign or countersi~·n all 
contracts, checks and olher in:c-trumc:,t::- of the Boanl for ,\·hid1 he 
is dulv ai.::thorized ancl shPll 1wrfonn all ~ud1 other duties a:-: arv in-
cident. to his offic:e or :.uc• pn,perl~· rL•quil'ed of him by the lk:i.,d ,if 
Trustees. In the ni1:-;enee or di~a: i!ity ,1f the Chairman, ti1t: \"ic·e· 
Chairman shall exen·ise all his function:::. 
3. The Secretary shall is:-lll' not:, es for all mel'ling::,; of till' Uuanl 
or Commttees the1·eof, ~hall a:tend and keep their minutes, :-:h:tl'. h1i·e 
charge of the Board's books, l'L'l'lll'tb :.t11Ll all p::.per::-, instrlll1ll'llt:-' L'i 
writing pertaining theretll, :,hall ~i~·n \\•;th the Chairman suc.:h in:-:tni-
ments as require such sig-1wturc :rnd shall make such repon:-: and 
perform smh other duties as arc in,ident to his office or ::IL' ptu-
pcrly l'C.·quired of him by the Bonrtl. . 
4. The Treasurer :-:hall haw custody of all funds and securities of 
the Board, shall indorse for colledon · nll checks, notes and other ob· 
....... ""='-... --..o··it:ziiaa'"~ ...J__,.. __ 
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li~·ations payable to the Board and deposit the same to the credit of 
the Board of Trustees of the Upper South Carolina Conference in 
:sueh bank as the Finance Committee may desi:~nate, shall sign all re-
reipt:-: and vouchers for payments made to the Board jointly with 
thl' Chairman. He shall s.ig-n all checks, bills of exchange and other 
i1:,t1 urnents in writing. He shall keep full, true, and a,·L·uratL• ac-
l·11:l!lt:-e and records of all nwneys and securities rec.:eive<l and paid 
t1• t11· ii~· him on account of the Board and render statements thereof 
annuall~· and whenever required by the said Board. He shall give a 
~tm·t~· hond for the faithful discharge of his duties in such sum and 
in ~lll'h company as the Board may require. 
Article V.-Financcs 
l. The moneys, funds, and securities of the Board shall l:e deposited 
in ~ul'h bank or depository as the said Bo::trd may designate and be 
w:thdrnwn therefrom by checks duly signed by the Tt·easure1• and 
rounlt'rsig-necl by the Chairman of the said Board. 
:!. Surplus funds of the said Board may be invested in such loans, 
~L·l"lnities 01· real properties and c:ntil't' sueh eonditions as may be 
::p:-r(i\·cd br the Finance Committee. 
Article VI.-Committees 
ThL· Chairman of the Board shaa appoint the following Committees: 
1. A Finance Committee, euns:st.ng- of not less than three a:1d not 
more than five mem!wrs whose tL:ties it shall be to supet·vise the ex-
pu1diL!l'l' and investment of all funds belon:2;inµ; to tht• Board pro-
\·idl'd loan:-: from su1 plus funds may lie made only on the s(•curity 
M a fir:~t liL•n, upon the home or comd:rntiun of home and business 
; rnpPrt~· or busine:-:s 11rope1ty, p1·0Yidcd no sL:c:h loan shall exceed 
Sixt~·-fo·e ( G5 rl; ) l>L'r c:e::t of tlw apr;raised value of the property 
d'f,·i L·d as seL:urity for said loan. The Board :-:hall not make any 
:,.a11 lei any member of this Board. 
I. 11 :rns upon the sen1l'it_y of real estate shall be made only upon 
wr.ttL•n appli,·atiun of the botl'li\\'L't' setting- forth the amount and 
,ci rn~ \;L'sired, the :-:ccurity of.fen•d and sueh other information as the 
F111ance Committee may deL'm necessary. 
'.'-w luan shall be made upon the set·uri,y of real estate until at 
:La,, l\\"tl q~;alified persons selcc:t0d by the Finanl'e Committee shall 
h1rl' :-cuLmitted a signed appraisal of the real L'slate offered as se-
nt . t.1· for :c:uch loan. 
i !.tv Finance· Committee :-:hail Le eharg-ed with the duty and res-
; .,:.< 1 lit~· of submit1inµ: annually and at suc:h times between annual 
lilcl'\ i n-2.s as may he ncc.:e:-:sary for the information of the Board on 
J'l•qu 1 :-et uf Chainnan a complete_ audit of all trust funds, securities 
L1r rnr,ne~·s of any kind belonging· to or under the eontrol of the An-
LJ;t! Conference and administered by this Board, which said audit 
,bl! be made by an Accountant preferably a Certified Public Ac-
c11u 1nant chosen by the said Finance Committee and the findings of 
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2. A Real Estate Committee consisting- of not less than three and 
not more than five members shall Le a11pointed by the Chairman 
whose duties it shall be to have charge and supervision of all real 
estate owned or controlled Ly the said Board of Trustees. 
3. The Chairman of the Board ::;hall appoint such additional com-
mittee or committees as the workings of the Board may requil'L' 
The Chairman of the Board shall be ex officio member of all com-
mittees of the said Board and shall preside at meetings thl'reof, 
but shall not be entitled to vote on any questions under consideration 
except in the case of a tie vote. 
Article VII. 
Any c:lauscs, or sentences or prov1s1ons of these By-Laws that mny 
be inconsistent with the Disdpline of The ::.\Iethodist Church shall be 
invalidated and the provisions of the mid Discipline shall control, b,;t 
such invalidation of the section, sentences or prov1:c:10ns of these By-
Laws shall not, in any manner 1.1e constnH:d as, effect the n•mainng 
articles or the sub-divisions tlwreof. 
These By-Laws may Le amended OL' invalidated at any regulal' meet-
ing of the said Board prnvided that notice of such amendment 01· 
invalidation shall be filed with tiw .:eCi.'etary of the said Board prior 
to any regular meeting and ten days notice of such shall, to:~L'ther 
with a copy of the p1·oposed change 01· chnnges, be mailed to L'ach 
memler of the Board. 
REPORT OF THE COMMISSION ON TOWN AND COUNTRY WORK 
Realizing the great need for closer unity in developing the nral 
constituency the Commission on Town and Countl'y vVork wishes t0 
recommend: 
First, that in the year of Evangelism in the Crusade fol' Christ 
continued emphasis be placed on evangelism among the boys nnd 
girls, youth and adults in the homes and through the Sunday sd10ol 
and from the pulpit. That in order to make this €£fort effectiYe the 
Commission on Town and Country Work has approved a smwy to 
be made before January 1 relating definitely to the needs uf the 
town and rural churches. 
We m·ge each rural minister to cooperate by filling out :-:uney 
sheets which will be furnished, and replying promptly so that further 
steps may be taken on the information gained from the sm·ypy. 
The Commission on Town and Country Work will promote a series 
of district wide rural institutes in each district dul'ing February, con-
ducted by Dr. A. J. Walton, to which all pastors of To\vn and Coun-
try churches and all rural laymen are invited. 
The Commission on Town and Country vVork further recommends 
that Town and Country ministers investigate and follow as far as 
possible the Group Ministers Plan as approved by our Church. And 
that as far as possible rural ministers within easy driving distance 
plan for group meetings in rural churches using fifth Sundays or 
other available dates for such meetings. 
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As far as it is f easiblc it was suggested that laymen from town 
and tity churches make themselves available as speakers in rural 
churd1es. 
The Commission on Town and Country Wor!( would be very grate-
ful fol' the cooperation of all of the Boards as outlined in Paragraph 
1~:]~ 11f the Discipline. 
W. G. NEWMAN, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 1 
T!:e Commission on World Ser\'ice and Finame grants the request 
of the Southern Christian Advocate to present to the Conference its 
plan \11 rni:-=e funds for the erection of a new Advocate home. 
J. W. LEWIS, P1·esident. 
T. F'. REID, Secretary. 
COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 2 
T11c Commission on World SerYice and Finance recommends that 
Epwuith Orphanage be granted premission to continue soliciting- funds 
f1,r hl'l' l.,uilding pl'ogram until January 1, 1946. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
J. W. LEWIS, P1'esident. 
COMrMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 3 
Your Commission on World Sel'\'ire and Finance submi~s the fol-
l1ming· report: 
1. The amounts apportioned to our Conference by the General 
Commi:-:-iou on World Service and Finance are: 
For \\'ol'ld Service ---------------------------------
Gl'llL'l'al Administrative Fund _______________________ _ 






:2. \\' c recommend a Conference Budget of $68,989.00 distributed as 
follow:-: 
Board of :.\1issions and Church Extension: 
..\Ii:-~ions _______________________________________ _ 
Church Extension _____________ - __ ----------------
Board of Education: 
School and Colleges ------------------------------
DC'pa1t111ent of Local Church ______________________ _ 
Group Insurance 
Southern Christia~ Advocate _______________________ _ 
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•Clemson College Church ----------------------------
Stude:1t Work, The Citadel --------------------------
Superannuate Homes ------------------------------
Board of Lay Activities ----------------------------
Board of Temperance------------------------------
Board of Evangelism ------------------------------
Incidental Expense ____ - - - _ - -- -- -- - -- --- - ------- -- -
Total --------------------------------------------
J. W. LEWIS, President. 









COMMISSION ON WORiLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 4 
Information and Recommendations 
1. The apportionment for Episc:opal Fund is an amount equal to l l-1 
per cent of the pastor's salary. 
2. In order to equalize the load of World Service and Co:1ference 
work apportionments to the ability of the charges to pay, to enable the 
weaker charges to more adeq ~- ately support their pastors and at the 
. same time to enlarge our total giving to benevolences, we recommend: 
(a) That special offerings be ke;,t to a minimum and earnc'stly re-
quest no q:.;otas be sugg·ested; that major emphasis be }Jlaced on the 
acceptance and payment of full askin-;:i,s 01i \Yodel Service an:! Confer-
enc:e apportionments. 
(b) That \Vorld Se1·vice .Sl:nday offel'in:;s Le sent directlr to the 
Conference Treasurer, and that such offerings be applied on the ac-
ceptances. 
3. That the Distrid Superintendent, ·when making appol'tio:1111ent5 
to the several charge:;, take into consideration the pastors sdary fo;-
the last Conference year and the membership 1·epo1ted to the la~t 
Annual Conference and let these be the bases for the apportinnmenh 
4. That the Distrct Superintenden,s appoint a committee of at lea,t 
six members, one-half of whom shall be ministers and the other half lay-
men from the Board of District Stewards, who shall assist thL' District 
Superintendent in making any adjustments in the ap:JorLionment,: \rhich 
seem fair and just. 
5. In accordance with the Discipline, the Commission recommend~ 
that the treasurer of each Board be bonded for an adequate amount 
and that the bonds be deposited with the president of the Board of 
Trustees of the Annual Conference. 
6. The Commission recommends that the apportionment to the 
. Clemson College Church be paid Ly the Conference Treasurer directly 
to the Church Treasmer instead of to the pastor, as formerly. 
7. It has been brought to the attention of this Commission that som~ 
of our ministers are delinquent in the payment of premiums to Group 
. Insurance. The Commission recommends that in the future, any·mini,-
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ter \Yho is delinquent for a period of 90 days be automatically d1·opped 
from the group. 
s. The Commission recommends that the Conference Treasurer pay 
the amounts apportioned for the General Administrative Fund and for 
Jurisdictional Fund on a percentage basis as are other items in the 
General and Conference Budget. 
!l. The total budget for World Service, General Administrative Fund,. 
.Jui j,:clictional Fund and Conference Work, distributed by districts, is 
a,: fofiows: 
Di~trirt Per Ct. General Work Conference Work Total 
. .\11lkrson 15.2 $8,935.47 $10,486.32 $19,421.79· 
Colum!Jia - - - 17.0 9,993.62 11,728.13 21,721.75 
Greem·ille 16.2 9,523.33 11,176.21 20,699.54 
Green\\'ood - - 16.G 9,758.47 11,452.16 21,210.63 
Roek Hill - 17.3 10,169.98 11,935.13 22,105.11 
Spartanburg 17.7 10,405.12 12,211.05 22,616.17 
100.0 $58,785.99 $68,989.00 $127,774.99 
10. This represents a pro rata basis of 53.9 per cent of the total 
budget for Conference W 01·k and 4G.1 per cent for World Service. 
11. (a) That an assessment ce made for Conference Claimants that 
will n1:t $H,720.00 to be distributed to the Claimants. 
( Ii J That one-half of one per cent for the Stabilization Fund to be 
u,:ed hy the Missouri CoqJOration is iml:.:ded in the above figures. 
lc·J That a Veteran's Day offering be taken December 16 or 23 
and the> amount received shall be applied on the apportionment to 
the l harg:e for Confere:-ice Claimant:-:. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 
COM'MISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
REPORT NO. 5 
\\'e recommend that, for the Conference year Hl45-1946, a Sus-
tentation Fund be provided by di4rituting apportionments for this 
fund ,o the several distrids and char~es on the basis of seventy-three-
one handredths of one pe1· c:ent of the total funds raised in the several 
chu-~vs during the Conference ~·em· 1H48-1944, exclusiYe of fund:; 
l'ai,Ld for building and imprnvement purposes ancl for the payment 
ut' d(•ht (principal) on church and parsonage huilding-s and grounds. 
.\ll funds collected on this apportionment shall be sent by the 
('Lm,·h T1·easurer to the Conferern:e Treasure1·. The Board of :\Iis-
,inn,- and Church Extension shall administer this fund . 
T!::tt the Sustentation Fund indude a small rcsel'Ve fund for the 
p:11·1 1 ~l' of stabilizing the schedule of minimum support. 
J. W. LEWIS, President. 
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COMMISSION ON WORLD SERVICE AND FINANCE 
RE,POR T NO. 6 
The Commission on Wodd Sel'vice and Finance recommends: 
1. That $4,500.00 l:e fixed as the salary of each distrkt Hll)el'in-
tenclent for the conference year. 
2. That $500.00 be fixed as the amount allocated to each di~trict 
superintendent in order to provide for his travel and offic:c expense~ 
for the conference year. 
3. That for the c:onferenec yea1· 1945-1946, apportionment~ fol' 
the District Suvel'intendents' Fund be distributed to the seYcral di~-
tl'iets and charµ:es on a basis of 3.12 per· cent of the total fund, 
raised in the seYeral charg:es clurng the conference year 1 D.J.:J-1g,1,1~ 
exclusive of funds raised for building and improvement 1m1·po~c's and 
~or the payment of dc.>bt (pl'inci11al) on church and parsonage liuild-
mgs and grounds. 
4. That the Treasurer of the Conference, as fal' as pratic:al>le, 1·cmit 
monthly to each distrid s~1perintendent one twelfth of his annual ~al-
ary, and one twelfth of his annual travel and office expense, pruyided 
that the twelfth payment of his salary and expenses be made at th~ 
close of the conference year . . 
5. That the treasurer of the Confol'ence be granted autlwrit,· br 
the Confen•nc:e to bono,,· thn f l t ] ' ' " UIH s necessai·y o ma w the abore 
pa~,ments possible. 
G. That the treasurers of the sevcl'al c:harg·es remit to the treasurer 
of the Conference, monthly if practicable but at least imrnecliatelr 
after each Quarterly Confe1·enee, the funds raised for the District St;-
perintcndents' Fund. 
J. W. LE\iVIS, President. 
T. F. REID, Secretary. 





Be it Resolved: 
1. That we record our conviction that Epworth Orphanage can and 
wi!l med with complete success in her efforts to secure a renewed 
and (•nlarged physical plant to cost from ~400,000.00 to $500,000.00. 
~- That our laymen in every district be given an opportunity to 
rnaLc· lil,nal contributions to this lniildinµ: fond during- the 1wxt two 
months: ~ovembcr and Dec·embcr, 1945, thus taking advantage of a 
tax ~ituation which enables them to give liberally ,vith less actual 
cost to themselves than will be possible in 1946. 
:;, Since it will be manifestly impossible for the Field Representa-
tive to furnish the leadership necessary to contact these laymen in all 
tbtrids of the two Conferences in so short a time, that the respon-
~i1,ilit;; for setting Ul) such meetings and arranging for solieitations be 
primarily in the hands of distt·ict superintendents, the Field Reprc-
~cntati\·e giving all possible aid in each disfrict. 
J. The total goal will call for an anrage district contribution ap-
;n·oximating $40,000.00, hence we sug-gest that this figure be set as 
a miLimum goal in every district, it being understood that all build-
in!:· funds rt0 ceived from individuals and from Mother's Day offer-
inc!'S he crerlited on each respective distl'ict goal. 
RESOLUTION 
PARSONAGES AND PARSONAGE FURNISHINGS 
Passed at Conference of 1944 
Bt•l·a~:se of the well-nigh unavoitlc:ble inconnniences to the :\lcth-
odist ministers' families and the local 1rnrsonage committees at mov-
in.c!· ~ime, we, the P. W. (Pastors' \Vives) Club of the Spartanburg 
Didrid, wish to present the foilowing n:solutions n·ganling- the fur-
ni~hin,cs of the parsonage by the local church: 
'i\'hneus, there seems to exist an eamest desire on the part of both 
par:it·~ concerned to anive at a more definite unclerstandin~ as to 
th(' a1tidC's of fmniture ,vhich shall be found in every Methodist 
parsuntH!,'C. 
U(• it resolved: 
F:i<t, that the parsonage building be in good repair, with running 
watl'L' crnd sewerage; and with facilities for heating each room. 
St'cond, that a certain amount of money be put in the church budget 
to lie used for repairs and upkeep of the building. 
Third, that the parsonage be furnished with rugs and all the neces-
s,:n· hcavu furnit'Jre includino· a modern cook stove, electric refriger-
• .Y , b 
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Fourth, that good, workable shades be at the windows, and a mone-
tary provision be made for the purchase of curtains. 
Fifth, that the minister's family shall furnish thefr own bed c:over-
ing, pillows, linen, silver, china, cooking utensils, baby bed, and all 
other personal items desired for their comfort. 
Finally we, the pastors' wives of the Spartanburg District, 11ledge 
ourselYes to take care of our parsonage homes and furnishings to 
the best of our ability; and to leave both homes ancl premi,:es dean 
when moYing. 
Xote: The above resolutions \Yere formulated by a committee cum-
posed of 71frs. Francis T. Cunningham, Mrs. L. L. Hardin, :'.Irs. Hem\· 
T. Gl'amli:1g, and l\Ir;;. \Y. Hany Chandler. They were then a1;. 
prond by the Pastors' Wives Club of Spa1-tanburg District; and they 
were presented to, and uanimously endorsed by, the annual confer-
ence last Xovember, in Greenwood. 
RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS 
In the Providence of . God it has been our good fortune to enjoy 
the unbounded hospitality of Clemson :Vlethodist Church and Clemson 
College dming this om· thirty-first session of the Upper South Caro-
lina Conference: 
Therefore be it 1·esolved: 
1. That we express our heal'lfelt thanksgiving to Almighty God for 
His infinite mercies and abounding blessings upon us and om:-. 
2. To E. Wannamaker Harcli:1, our pastor host; to L. E. \\\~·gin,, 
om· Distriet host; to DL R. F. Poole, President of Clemson College; 
to Dr .. James E. ·wal'd, master of ceremonies; to "Unele Jake'' Wood-
ward, dining-room and banacks host; to those who assist Pd him; 
to the offic:ial board of the ehurch; to the ol'ganist and the c:hoir; 
to the ladies of the church for serving the between-meals refrd1-
menb that were "good to the last drop"; and also to that master 
dietidan, Captain J. D. HarcomLe, who planned bountiful and dditiou~ 
meals. 
:3. To the pastors of other churches and their con~regations for all 
courtesies extended. 
4. To the pl'ess for publicity given; to the Anderson Daily :\lail 
for courtesies and free papers; to the Greenville News ancl to those 
who made possible the free distribution of its papers, and to the 
Western l"nion Telegraph Company for courtesies. 
5. To Bishop Clare Purcell for his patient and brotherly leader,hip. 
6. To all othel's whose unseen but important labors of Ion, han 
contributed so much to make our Conference a delightful and ~)rofit· 
able session. 
A. E. HOLLER, For the Committee. 
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STAND:NG RULES 
Organization and Proced~re 
The Conference shall convene at the hour appo:nted by the Bishop 
the fir,;t day, and at the hour decided upon by the Conference on the 
otl1er da~·:c;. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall conclude the 
opening devotions. 
In parliamentary practice the rule,; of the General Conference shall 
be follo\\'ed as far as pra: t:cal-le in t-he proceedings of the Annual 
Confl'1e11..:c. 
All reports of boards and committees and all rernlutions shall be 
in triplicate. · 
All notices shall be handed to the secretary a'!'ld shall be read by him 
at the proper t: me. 
The Conference Statistician shall procure and distribute to the 
pastors suitable blanks for making reports to the Conference Treasurer 
and the Statistician. Reports of the pastors shall be handed to the 
Conference Statistician not later then the first morning session of the 
Conference. 
There shall be an Historical Society organized according to the 
Diseipline of The Methodist Church. The Conference Committee on 
Program shall provide a place on the Program of the Annual Confer-
L·nce for the meeting of the Historical Society. A morning hour is 
preferable, or the evening preceding the first morning session of the 
Conference. 
Statistician The District Superintendents shall furnish the 
a ccpy of the askings and acceptances of the various charges of the 
di,triL·ts when so requested by the Statistician. 
There shall be held annually a District Conference in each distriet. In 
addition to the provisions made by the Discipline, there shall be two clele-
g·ates to the District Conference from each pastoral charge elected by the 
QuartPrly Conference. The ,preside:it of the Woman's Socity of Chris-
tian Service in each local church shall be a member of the District 
Con ft·n•nee. Delegates to the Annual Conference shall be elected an-
nuall:; by the Quarterly Confe1ences of their respective charges. 
S,daries of the District Superintende'!'lts shall be fixed and dis-
triliu tl'd to the pastoral c barges of the districts by the District Stew-
anl,. On this basis the Quarterly Conference shall pay the salaries of 
D;str:ct Superintendents. 
Boards and Committees 
The District Superintendents shall constitute a committee on nomi-
nations. All quadren'!'lial boards and committees shall be elected or 
appoi::ted at the session of the Annual Conference following the 
Genu-al Conference. Committees ordered by the conference shall 
be a-;:iiointed by the chair unless otherwise specified. 
At the session of the Annual Conference next preceding the Gen-
eral Conference a committee of seven shall be appointed to whom shall 
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ing before the General Conference, or the Jurisdictional Conference. 
This committee shall 1·ecommend to the Annual Conference the dis-
position to be made of all memorials, resolutions, and suggestions re-
ferred to it. This shall be a Committee on Memorials. 
At the session of the An1,ual Conference next 11rece<ling thL· General 
Conference a committee composed of hvo delegates to the sw.cec'din.~· 
General Conference and .Jurisdictional Conference, and onr: other 
clerical member shall lie aripointed by the Bishop. This n>111:nit,c, 
shall Le a Committee on Standing- Resolutions, and is i:istructecl to 
stud)· existing ;;tan ding· 1·esol u tions, and make any revisions ri:quir0: 
b}· the action of the said General Conference. All resohitio:1~ 1)r . . 
motions affecting our Standing Rules shall be referred to thi;-; c·o;n-
mittee for their study and recommendation. TLis Committee ;.;b:11 re-
port to the Arnrnal Conference succeeding the General Conference. 
The following Annual Conference Committees shall serve for one 
year: 
Fublic \Yorship, District Codel'ence Journals, Sabbath Ob:-c1•rva11ce, 
and Accepted Supply Pastors. 
The Committee on Conference Entertainment shall consi~t of the 
District Superintendents. 
The Committee on Accepted Supply Pastors shall have six members 
selected from the Committee on Ministerial Training and the Com-
mittee on Conf ercnce Relations. 
The Confen,::ce Board of :.li1:i:;terial Training shall have six m2m-
bers. 
The Committee on Conic'l'cnce Relations and Ministerial Q'Jalifi-
cations shall have twelve members. 
The Annual Confrrnnce Board of Missions and Church Extension 
shall c-onsi~t of one layman from each district and an equal number 
of ministers, and five at large, and two young men and t·,ru ~-oun,; 
women nominated by the Annual Conference Youth Organization, the 
Conference Missionary Secretary, the Conference Lay Leader, the Pres-
ident of the Conference Woman's Society of Christian Service, and the 
members of of the General Board residing within the bo 1.md,; t 1f the 
Annual Conference. 
The Annual Conference Board of Education shall consist of O!h' 
layman from eaL·h district and an equal number of ministers, an! fot:r 
youth members as provided for in the Discipline. 
The Annual Conference Board of Temperance shall consist of t\rch-c 
ministers and laymen as f ollo,vs: Two men, two women, and rwn 
young people under twenty-five years of age, and six ministcrc:. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Board of Hospitals and Hum~~ 
composed of three ministers and four laymen, two of whom :0 i1:1ll h~ 
women, and any member of the General Board residin-s· ,ri:hin 
the bounds of the Conference. 
There shall be an Annual Conference Commission on Evan.:,:eiisrn 
consisting of the District Superintendents, one pastor and one la~· mem· 
her from each of the districts, such members of the Jurisdictional Board 
as may reside within the bounds of the Annual Conference, the Secre· 
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tary of the Spiritual Life of the Conference Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service, and the Conference Secretary of Evangelism. 
The Annual Conference Board of Conference Claimants shall have 
t\\'C'lYe members, viz, six ministers and six laymen, elected according to 
tl:c provisions of the Discipline. 
Boards of Trust and Management 
Xn one shall serve on two boards of trust or management at the 
~arnc time. 
In the Conference Board of Education there shall be a section 
d•>i.:.!'natecl as The Committee on Kominat:ons for Schools and Colle()'es. 
"' ~•:n rnC'mher of a board of trustees or of a college faculty shall serve 
ri!1 this committee. 
Memoirs 
lli~trict Superintendents are l'cquested to appoint suitable persons 
tu prepare memoirs of n1i:~iStC'rs and ministc1·s' wives who have died 
during the year. Tht>~:e TJersons nro to be appointed in the interim 
1,f the Annual Confrrenccs. '.rncl with the chairnrnn sh:111 constitute a 
Cnn,mittce on :\Icmoirs. The Con~mittcc on :'.\Icmoirs is reriuested to 
l:111it the memoirs of minic:,crs t() fi,:c h 1ndrcd wui·ds, :me! memorials 
11 :· dec·cased win's of mi: istcrs to u;ic hundred words each. A l\ie-
n:1'!·:«1 Scivicc slwll be 111·0\·:c!c-d fo1· 1-~: t.he Pi-og1·am Committee nf the 
.-\ ,w'.d Conference. This s:::n·ic·c· ::'. al! he l1rcsided o,;er by the Bishop, 
c,1· J:.,· an elder 2p11ointed b)· hi11~. ) .. I! n~cmoirs 2nd 1~1cmorials read at 
tl:> 'C'lTLe shall be printed i11 the :.\[nutes of the Conference unless 
t,1 > .'n\'i:::c ordered. 
The Southern Christian Advocate 
ThC' four members of the Boa rd ol' ;\Ianagers of the Southern Chris-
ti:, 1, AdYocate to be ekttcd hy this Confereme, shall Le elecfed quad-
1 t·nninllr upon the nomination of tI1c Conference Committee on Nomi-
n::t:nl!s. One new c:leric:d and one new lay member of this Board of 
}f:t 1,aq,(•rs shall be elec-tccl qu::Hlie,minlly. The management of the 
;:;t, 1llwrn Christian Advocate i::: 1·criuested to send to each pastor every 
six months the mailing list of the subscribers of his charge. 
Oi.-phanage Days 
The Conference requests that each church school set apart one Sun-
day in each month as Orphanage Sunday si.nd that a collection be 
t:1,L•11 on that Sunday for Epwol'th Orphanage. The Conference also 
11; 1i\1C'st~~ that two clays of special emphasis be observed for the sup-
J,11: t of the Orphanage, Mother's Day and Annual Orphanage Day. 
Conference Program Committee 
The Bishop is requested to appoint a Committee on Program for 
th 1• Annual Conference in adYance of the session of the conference, 
H!id tile committee is requested to print the program in The Southern 
;l 
I 
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Christian Advocate at least thirty days before the meeting· of the 
conference. 
Each pastor is urged to consult with the official family of his 
church in the formation of the program for the conference year. In 
this way the program can be made a means to an end; namely, meet-
ing the deep needs of the people of the congregation and the people 
of the community for whom the church is responsible. 
C. E. PEELE. 
W. L. MULLIKIN. 
W. K. GREENE. 
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MEMOIRS 
JOSEPH LUTHER DANIEL 
111 
Born of goodly parentaµ:e, and being- the son of James W. and 
Eliza Anderson Daniel of Mt. Calblgher, Laurens County, Joseph 
Luther Daniel ,vas de~tined to beeome one of the outstanding- minis-
ter,: of :Methodism in South Carolin. He was born August lG, 1867, 
and had the very best educational advantages of his day. Endowed 
\\::h a keen intellect he soon manife~ted his ability as a scholar in 
,,· 1.(11 1! and college. ...\ftel' fini~hing: high school, he entered the Sub-
c,,:lv_i.!"iutc.• Department of Wofford College in Jamrnr?, 1889. The 
f(•il11\\·ing year he entered the colleµ:e proper and graduated in 1891 
\1i,l1 an enviable reeonl, having· made distinction in every study in 
e\·viy department, en'r? year he was there. He was the only member 
nf hi" class that made such a record. 
Dr. Daniel joined the l\Iethodi::-:t Chmeh ·at the age of thirteen 
a1, : \\·as genuinely cci::n•rted ~'.ix ~·ears later in a revival meeting. 
At r;~l· time he ,ms plannin:1: to :-ctucly medicine, but the Divine Call 
t, 1,reach was so cka1· ~md str:m-~· that he had to abandon the idea 
of i ,! at:ticin-;r medicine. He strnvc to eomprnmise the matter by 
\': 1 ,, kin_g· in Sunday :-ehools a1,d prayer meetings, but there was no 
p:.::L"L' until he unconditionail>· :'Ui n nden•d and ac:cepted the work di-
r:1 L·i~· allotted him. He wa:- licensed to preach in Seneca in 1887 
t,: ,lJL• ag:e: of twenty. G1·aduating· from vVufford Colleg·e in 1891, 
l.v t,tug·ht ~ehool for u:,e ~-ear and was then admirted on trial in the 
~1•:,t h Carolina Conference in H>D1; onlained a deacon in 18\)4, and 
;;1• dde1· in 18:J,. He :-:enui the foiiu,,.·in.~· ch,u·,g·e,,: Bul'.ks,·ille Cir-
(, i:: Ctntenary; Seneca and \r alhdia; ( 'okeslrnry Circuit; Lowndes-
\ i , Station; Sumnwn·ille Station; }lullins Station; Graee, Union; 
I; ·, ·er South Carolina Confel'l'11c:e afte1· 1Dl4) }Iain Street, Abbe-
Yil:l'; Cen.rnl, Xe,vLeny; First Chmch, Lancaster; IL1ford Street, 
C,.r":·111:y; Batesbu1\.?.'; G1·l'l.'i' }fomorial; First Church, \\·innsboro; Re-
t:Cv1: 10:rn. 
I 1i'. Daniel was not only a µ;ood pastor, tut was also a strong and 
t;,• lk:'t pn:ache1·. \Vith keen a:1cl analytical mind he thought things 
nn,: :-ituations through to their logical and ultimate conclusions. After 
b:.:\ ing anived at suC'h conelusions, he had deep and abiding convic:-
ti,,1-... ::nd \Yould unhc~itating-ly and fearlessly stand by them, though 
h. 1::ig:ht be in thC' minority. He was generous and liberal toward 
c,: u,: in thei1· com·ictions and beliefs and never tried to force his 
C•\'- 1 upun them. He had great respect fo1· personality wherever it 
\\,,:- fou:~d, whether in high or low, rich 01· poor, learned or unlearn-
c•,:. HL• ',ms a man who detested f-iilarn or hypocrisy in any shape or 
t'u; n1. He was often plain spoken in his rebukes and denunciations 
11 f :he Yai ious forms of evils, Lut always there was the tone of love 
a1,d ,:~·mpathy toward those who were caught in the throes of sin. 
ii: i is preaching he always sought to turn men from the ways of 
tk:1th to the ways of light and life. Thus he pointed men to Jesus 
\Ii - h a moral and spiritual eamestness and clarity which few men 
,.•ft 
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possessed. It is no wonder therefore, that he always canic'd g,)():l 
reports each year to Conference, touching every phase of the churl'h':, 
program. 
Our Annual Conference has made large use of the talents of this 
gifted man, by placing him on many important boards, committees, 
and commissions. On each of them he ser\'ed with marked ability. 
Erskine College honored hen,c,lf by tnnfcrring upon him the ho111,ra1~' 
degree of Doc:tor of Divinity in 1920. 
It was at the Annual ConferencL•, meetin:2.· in Xewbeny in l: 1::!:l, 
that I first met Di·. Daniel. He wa~ on the Committee on Admi~"i(ln 
for Applicants into our Co11fere:1ce, nnd I was an Applil-ant. I i~-
member him very distinctly as he inqui1·ed about the fitnt•,;s and 
qualifications of each one of es. He was kind, considerate, and 
sympathetic as he counseiell with us about the High Calling uf fie 
ministry of our Lord. He had an exalted conception of it him~df 
and desired most earnestly that his younger brethren would likcwi"e 
exalt it. 
Dr. Daniel \\·as thoroughly grounded in those great, fundarnemal, 
and cardinal doctrines of om holy religion. His preaching :-htl\\"L',l 
painstaking preparation. ~ot only were his sermons eharadc•r;i:i.:d 
by clarity of thought and expression, bt:t abo shO\Yed evidelll'e llf 
prayer and the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
On December 2-1, 1891, Dr. Daniel w:1s ha11pily maniecl tn )!i~, 
Lula Smith, daughter of DL John R. and l\Iary Cowan Smith, nf 
Laurens County. To this union ,Yen: born two children, Dr. J. 
McTyeire Daniel of the l'nive1:--:it~· uf South Carolina, and Fr:rnn:f 
Marion (Mrs. S. C. Pa~·sing-e1·J or· ~e\\1Jl'1 r~·. The:-:e, ,vith thl: !J:-
loved ,vidow and three grandehildrcn, remain to mourn his L·art:ily 
passing. 
For forty-one years our friend and Ldon:-d brnther was an ,ldi\e 
minister in thi;:; state, and eieven more ) ears a retired minister. Thu5 
for more than half a l'enturv he \\'c,s a JleLlwdist ministel'. Dmin~ 
the latter years his health hn~l g:ra(Ltall;-- failed him, until at la:-'t. Gud 
called him to "a land of pure dcligh'c ,vhere :::aints immortal n·i:! 11 ," 
The end came in the Prnvicknee Hospital in Columbia, Decern1,vi· ~ 
1944. 
Funeral services were c-onductetl from the dau:shter's home in ):'ew-
berry, 11 A. M., December -1th, by the Revs. L. P. :\IcGee, T. C. Can-
non, H. C. Ritter, and J. A. Estei'; the latter being the pastor 01 the 
First Baptist church. 
"Servant of God, well done! 
Thy glorious ,rnrfare's past; 
The battle's fought, the race is won, 
And tho;,i art crowned at last. 
"With saints enthroned on high, 
Thou dost thy Lord p1·oclaim, 
And still to Goel salvation cry, 
Salvation to the Lamb." 
T. C. CANNO::,.;'. 
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REV. J. M. STEADMAN 
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John Marcellus Steadman son of c(,1 J 1\1 I , . . ., . anc Hemietta A. Spann 
Steadman, was born May l 'i 1sri(i · L · t C 
., . • :, •r T • ·, • ' V >, 111 ex111g· on ounty, s. C. He 
,,,1,. of sL1_Jy St:otch-1n:-:n ancl'st: ~· \\'ho bore thc·ir ]lart in th :\. .·_ 
l'an revolut10n. e · men 
After the usual 111·q1araton· trai'1 ino• in th , h 1 , 
1 
. _ . , ·· ,... e common SL'. nos of the 
c·ou11l1·~- 1c attL'ncled Leesville C<,lk_t!;e unck!' the pre:,dclencu of tll 
ht , p ( \' h h F~ \r ., e 
, ,C , • , l .. 11 ,11101'\' 1·n!_S())1 y•]>o ·it tl, t 1· · . ,. 
,, . , . , • ' '' , 11cl Im~• \\HS amonn· ll1e 
:--tdtl 1 ~ r ~•c}nt f-l•ac..-herc.: 'fhn ·c ... l I I JI ,., 
. . · ,. . · · . ··'--· "' 100 :uH co .l'!.'.'l' dar:: nwl'kcd onh- the 
l1t•.!.'JllJ1Jl)g- o.t l11s ecluenl10 1 I-I , .. • . T . · · ' ··11 •,; ...• , "' • . . e_ ,,c1s cl d1 igent and pmnstakmg student 
' 1,.,. a,~~ci ll!: <'.1: as long· as his health pel'mitted. He took his A. }I. 
dv.~Tec 110111 ½off I C 11 J • 0 :·c O ege; 1e took the Chautauqua Course• and 
al,·" a l'l'lll'"-e 111 '' , · 'l' , · ' ' · .,e,, cstamc·nt 1..;1,•L•k ·u1cl I-'11°· 1 1· ·11 I-'1'l I · rlie l, . ~ . .... • (. . ....1 ; ... , .-~ i .J ) e In _ 
t,ktt·l, l O!Tc:e.po:Hlentc Sl'lrnol of Tlwc,in,,·\·. 
. l!i:Pll1L'r Steadman \\·ns licensed to 11rea~l~ by the Lecs\'ille Quarterly 
C tii.tc1·enc-e Jul,- 1 n 1° •:- 1" • · · , . , .• , ", o•:i,,. H~ 1v:is l'c(·c•1ved on t1·1'.ll into the South 
Cir,drna Conicrc>mc tile fo'low;11;.;· De;·e1nlwr in Columbia. His class-
1,1:-t,.; \\'l'l'C E B I O\'lc s \ L' ., . 1' 
T T' • • J • ·.-.' ••• r. Li~i :->·, ',. 0. \rat;:011. T. C'. O'Dell 
., • .t' • ..\ndc•rson, A. JI. Att:t\\'"\' -i- 1 , I · ... '" T 1, l ' (l ,.,., .. l D «, ' •. , . l.L:.t1n. i1. .. ,l'l' )l'\'t, .John 
\, . L d L ( \ C" 1110 Un r 1 • , 
1 
· • .• , '" ; "· . ~,~ wcs Ol'(ta!!H'tl Deaeon li.v Bisho1) H. N . 
. i,,··1\;·i!'c ::t S1u1·,,lll'J ·r"· 1-1 1:-.i'i- ., . • . . . J :,, (' F , ,'. , '." '. '' ,, ,,11.1 \\':,;-; u:·da111,_•t/ EJ,!vr b~· !Ji,;l10p 
• 11 , .. 1 .•• ,ecner aL lamt!t'n :n l '.;;~ 1) II, .. , .. , l , ,. 1 • 
J
. . . . l' • • (.' :",cc]\ {( l.ne l o.lOWlll"' charo·e._ . 
. t,1•1"" ':p"chcr or ti ,· ' . . ,.... ..., .... 
.,. :,. ·_.:'· " • • 1 ,'I' .,e\\':)CJi'>' C1i·L·uit, with )I. }f. 1:r~tbham 11i~r· • 
j ,!I">', I' C ::\hc;"-'On l ,,,._,- c• ("' · ' ' • ' .• J' ,, .. . '~· ,.,,I-,,; rl'('Vll\','(JO:i :.:]Lat1-:n1 1Kc"::J . .:\I(·(',11·,--,1 ;r•l· 1 '"')0 
II .• I ' ....... ' ,. ·\.. \ 01 -
•··,, .:11L,,stel' ~t,i'.i(ln 1i~IJ.Lfl=j, \'· 11 1-. •]· 1 "1' · Chal'lL·ston, 1:-;·•1·, t 
1
, .. _ .. ' · "', · 1uei ,~n, .1 1s~:1u:1. 
·', ,i-,I,); orknlll' Stac:<.'11 l!IO;: · : ,:•1,····' ., 1. SL·•·' :t'li ,. . . , •• ' .- .. v. «i , J:,U 1-~ ,· 1·>1·i''•,)l'(.I 
~t1·cr 1 t c; 1ff' 11 9 1n 1 •' ,1- , •• __,, ._ ··, 'ne.,, ., ... ,-,,.J;SLGcu:· 11·,,t.,,i,1tl'J'lill'i S :\ltt· 
Ci "t il 1(•1·i l" (-.
1 
·.~-- ., L, • ·" • ·; ... L. • a 1;ews 
., . .,1 l- •>; e:11,,on Collck·~ 1:)1-J. .. Ji'· (LJ1"t•1· S (' r· f' 
1 1 , 1 'i , F; .. • Ch . · , :- • • ~ on c-: e 11 c e 
, '.' .. 1st unit, L2,U,'<.'ll:-, 1U1~· Gret·n,:ille i)iatri,·t l'JlU •)•)· C 
t1·,!,. :\('wLe1Tv ltJ·>·' '),•. I ◄' .. , ... ' ,. . • . .. • ---, en-
., • -•.>·- 11 , "'d:..!l'lleJ'l ·1ntl l 1·e11to11 1('•>- ''O 11· l .t . , ' ' · · · , , . ,} - I - , l H '1 s 
a;i(lrntmcnt was Lees,·j)l,, 1(••·1 .... H 1 1 , . · · L, •'··' ·\. l' •_ • - , • ~c ~/,) -,J,). . (:l!e l(l l' (j~.cd h1~ .1g \'l'~ll':") of 




' ' ' ,,,.i, ocdc(: \\ J:l'l'l' lL' -.,·ns l1ce11se<1 to p1·e·1eh 
,1 uL>t•r Steadma•1's " 1iT' · ,, i •·I 1· · ' · :l\· i,;~ , _ . • • '"' lL) <sIH ~-1, c·iu I I Jud-:::ment ,,·L•re recop;nized 
_ ·.. :·· c1'.,porntme11t to Boanh and Committee:-: of res;ionsibilitv. He 
,.l1,cd e·.,1,· Year· '! C . . 
, ·, .L • , :-, on L 1e omm1ttee of Examination Jo·1 • , • , 
i1',. r'rnr 
1 
, f' E 1 .. , L 1 ~e,us on · " ' ( u. ◄ c,ucat1011 and ,rn:-; ,enehry of the I e I C f 
tv1, ~·c•~irs. · · ' J · ga on e1·cnce 
.-\ \\'l'ilcr of UJHSUc·1! t t.] J s reng· 1 1L' prepared the Sundnv School I.e;·-
~1'11 f,)1• the SouthL·rn Ch · · 1 l · ,., 
I 
· nsuan .• , vot·ak and Ep\\'01th O1'phanag·e 




, - • ' :-,, .(' co11t11/Jukd tn the Quartedv Review and 
a,,, \\'as t11e '\Tite" of ,.u I1 . ~ ,, 1 . 
~a\ i "" .... · ; . J ., en Oll1Ls, a eo umn of pithy and })()inted 
·
1 
11 -~:-, cc1 11 1eu Ill the Southern Chi·istian Ad\'oc·ate for some :vears 
,le· was enthu .· ,t' · l · . · .. 
I
,, · 0 sia,. IL'. 111 ilS \\'Ol'k ,t:~d zeuluu,: in even- o·ood C''lls, 
1 ,, ,c·rmo!ls J • ,., " • e. ,. _· · . , were a wa~'s J)l'C]lai·ed ,Yi.h a gTe~,t deal of cal'" 'lncl cle 
ll\ ("f" ' . tl h • . C l., < -
\\',:< ~i' "'\~~c ~" 1~~uc .,f<~1:~e._and effec-ti\'eness. In his younger days he 
. . , . · e. siu] 1 evivcll1st and manr were led to Christ throu ,·h l · 




-~ was a gco<. pastoJ', J,;:rncl, sympathetic and con:sicler·lte 
' <1, t asses. · ' 
i 
r-· 
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h ·1· l odestv He ahrn,.·s His ministry was characterized by mm 1ty an< m • · 
thought thing~'> through before forming an. opi~ion ~n<l was e~~-1~ r
1
c,'.d~. 
• f l :s convictions· a•1d m lus qmet and una.,,u,11111,.., to give a reason 01· 11 • , • 
wa ,. stood by them. . 
H
. 1 J t J-11's church its doctrines and polity and \\'hl'n l1('Cti e was ova o , . 
called for it. he was a defender of the faith in n~ u:H:~itarn l<_>~_c:-. 
I 1,'-, 'ud ,·ment the appointments were the exprPss1on of the Lll\ me 11 
,I.. J g . . . , . ·t· nalJl\· as from the 1lTCat ,rill for each n11111ster to accept c1nques 10 • < 
•· h cl l'ttl t'' ce fo1· anv IJl'cacher who Head of the Chi.,n:h and ne a I e pa 1en ., 
seemed disq;runtled auout his appointment. . . 
- · · 1n°" 1·· · tl · Steadman made his home m .'.\-"tu· retirement Ill ;--,.,.; .,1 c, 1e1 • . 
· ·1-1. c- • c:: c ·u1el \\'US hap 11 v \\'hen called upon to fill a Yacant R;c e:e ;:,prmg, '-'• ·, ' · • . . . I-I'. ·'f 
pulJ.)it. Failing- e~·csight was a great c.:ross for 111111 to bea1. ::-, \\ 1 e 
and oth!l';: rend tc, him much to his deli.t;ht; l1_ut whe_n he, go~. 1n t:o.n-
t · l · 1 ,·~t1'clJ1al Association fnr the Bhnd wh1.:h fur111:-,hed 1e-an \\'It 1 t,1e ·""' · · .. , 1 ti cords of books that c.:ould Le opernted on a victrnla he !amy _ icam_e 
In }-:.is later yl.'ar.~ he was a great s~1f1ercr and \\as with pleasure. 
an i:,\·alicl for some years. . . - .· ... r, . ·l. 
0 ,. l·e1· ')l 1so-, l1c 111anied }!Iss E!Izal1eth B11g,ss r.ll1!1ll ~. n l', ove1n , - , c '" , _ • T " .•• ' • f 
1 i. D • J ( vV Kennerlv and }lyra Watson K1::ll1llll~ 0 the daLL' 1ter o - 1. • · · ,. ., _ .• 11 J, 
E !·· field co~;nty. Their children ai·e as follows: John ~la1cc us,. 
1·, 
_t ,.,..c ·_ . . . S _ .· , . s C Bonneau h.en-
Atl , t·· Ga Wallace Wendell, Ridge J;l ll1;!,, • ·, • clll «, •, . "1 'f C \\ 'll '011) , .- • n· •]- nd Va. Man· Wal:zer a:1d .\lyra (.1 rs. • • ' ." . , nc11~, ,1c ,m,, , , • . _ 1 . . L,, Ch"•..:·i·tn 
v1 · . , Q ,-. Their children Lear \\'JU1bs to L 1e1r paie11L::; ''"-'' r 01ence, ..,. ~-- . . . , 
trainino· and loyalty to the chcll'c:h (,f Cnn:-;c. 
o J - 1r· •-'<) 
l\I ,...., Ste·1dman 11as:-:cd away • '.Jne , , ~.J, • . 
• l,_, < • 1 f · 111 · hiw 
The soul of Brnthe1· Steadman had a JOYOUS rc ease :01111 " '. .,, 
bodil>· suffering April 2G, 1043. His funeral \\'as held m \ 1_e "}1._e
th
.-
. ~ C cl ···ts co·,Jucted by Lis .,a. tot, 
oclist Church, Ridge SprnF£, ~- ., an '" .. . • · 
. -· -+ l i . B J Kil,ro District Supenntendent, H. 0. 
the \\Titer, asc-!Sce( )> . ~- ,-, , 1 . l t ', ·t in 
Ch·1111berc: and 0. J. Owens. His \\'Orn out body was aH o t e:-o h , , ., < - d b , d nnn as 
the family plot in Batesburg-, S. C. A mo est, rav:, go~ ·l ' . 
g·one to his rewar<l after nearly Gu y0ars as a :\lethod1st p1eac 1e1. 
"The pains of death are past, 
Labor and sorrow c:ease; 
And, life's long ,rnrfare closed at last, 
His soul is found in peace. 
Soldier of Chi ist, \\'e'.1 done! 
Praise !:,e thy new employ; 
And while eternal age;s run, 
Rest in thy Saviom's Joy." 
A. E. HOLLER. 
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WILLIAM FORNEY GAULT 
William Forney Gault, son of the late Z. W. Gault and Mrs. Frances 
}[adorn Holmes Gault, was born at Wilkinsville, Cherokee County, 
S. C., September 14. 1880. 
Hi.-; first schooling \\"as in his native county; after whic.:h he attended 
Ll''-'s' ille High ~ehool and latt•1· giaduated at Leesville Colll>:~·e in the 
c:a,s of 1909. His wns the hig:h r,l'ivile).::e, a:1d YL't should be the 
ht·1 itag-e of every child, of early trnining- by pioJs pal'ents, and the 
:::m()sphcre of a Christan Home. \\"ith such an environment we al'e 
n;;t Hn·prised that the young boy ,rn:-; convL•rted and united with the 
rh1rd1 at eleven years of a~!,'e. Xor arc we surprbed that the HL•aven-
ly Father honored this humble home !ty calling one of her :a;ons to the 
ho]~· work of the ministry. ?\or even more an• we surprist•d that the 
i (\~-. ~:s Samuel of old, k1ww the voice that called and \\·as ready to 
:rn~\\'er, "Speak Lord, thy senant heareth." 
His ministerial course was as follo\\'s: 
Brnthe1· Gault was licensed to ])!'eaeh by the Spa1<anb~ll\!.' District 
Cl,nfr!·ence in .:\fay 1 !Jl ~: was Admitted on Trial into the Annual 
Co::frn•nce at the se:-:sion held in the autumn at Anderson, Bi:-:hop John 
C. h.ibo, presiding. Onh:illcd De:,co:1 by lfr-dwp Collins Denny in 
l !I I :i, and Elder by BH1up \\' . .--\. Cand!t0 r in l !ll 7. 
Ti.e following: Weil' Lis 1rnstor:,lL's: ;,,_:Halo and Gn·l'll Slrel't, l'nio:i, 
l'.Jl:~-14; Green Street, lDl:i-l•i; Li111L•,;t111:l• St:·~'t', l;,ifi'll?Y, lDJj"-18; 
hfrel. l~nion, 191!J-~O; O'.\:L•al ;~t1Ht, :\c'\\-:t•1·1~·. l:i~l-24; .Jud:-:on, 
Cn t·n\·ire, 1D25-~8; Bl'thel. .-\nd .. ·1·;:,,11, 1 D2!:J-:J2; f'i-:.•dnwnt, l ii:::;.:J5; 
l.11,H'll Street and Cambl'idg:e. JD:l1i-:rn; Lowell Street. Greenwood, 
l'. 1 JO. until his translation, l:).J;j_ 
0:: Dl·c.:ember 2~~, l!Jl(i, Di·other Gault mu rn,til':t'd t,) :\Ii:-:- }fol-
\ina ~ oL:on of Cniun, \\·h,1 thrn:1µ:h :he yrnl's w:1:- a true lwlp-;ned 
and cr 1-k ilckr \\"ith him of a hap; y Cini.,tinn hom,•. Their l':1ildi·en 
an·: Frances Melvina (deceased, i'i 1:! years of a,P:e); }lrs. H. G. Eled-
SilL·. llL'e :\Iary Colson Gault, and }Ia!'jorie R:th (;ault; abo one gT,lll l-
dau.~·htn, Franees }Ia1yiin F l.:dsuc. Th•s.', \\'ith the motlwr, are mak-
ing· t.h2ir home in Greenwood. 
In brief, this is the visibl 2 l'l'cord of his life, ,incl ~·,:t it i:-; only an 
ou'.Lnc•. Time and :cpac.:e limits tn:mendonsly a real expression of 
tb's g·ood man and faithful minis'.er of Christ. A numlwr of :a;plendicl 
and fitlin.~· tribute,.; have appeared both in our .-\dvol'ak and local 
papvr:-: c.:oncerning our Brother. ..\ 111011g: others we mention one by 
''l'ncll•'' Jimmie F. Daviii of Greemrnod (aµ:-~ fJ-1 and latl'ly deet•a:-:ed). 
Thl' oth('l' by the Rev. E. P. Bell of the 20~1th Carnlina Confe1en::e, 
,rh,J fer at least one year served c:-; Juni:ir FreaehL'l' ~llldl'r Bro:hL'r 
Gault. These, as far as words can convey, rnme nearer to e\'aluating 
fri~ l:fe that we;;t about doing good . 
.-\ nd t~·ood he was; actively ;~ocd. He was dcl'pl~· cons'.:ious of his 
)l(·i-~onal rebtion to his Loni. This conseious:1e:-s \\'as founded in 
faith, and Will Gault's faith \':as no spccubtion. C!1rist \\"as no myth 
tu h;m, l ut a divine Person, L Ltcd to him in a human form of mani-
fo~tation, which was ot on e the .:ttera:-:ce of th2 Divine compassion 
l 
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and the assertion of the Divine authority. He recognized Christ as 
the Elder Brother and Divine Master-his Master for time and etern-
ity; his inmost soul felt and knew the holy Presence. Such was his 
faith, he took Cl11'ist to be the absolt1te Lord of his life; he gave him-
self up; he attal'Lcd himself, in iil'.'iolalJle fealty, to the }laster; Chl'bt's 
will bc<:ame his law. The BilJle, to him, wa;-; the \Vorel of Cod. He 
received it at its free Yalue. This Won!, made flesh, was the :finale 
of his faith, the basis of his ho 11e and the guide of his life. 
Wondel'fully and \H·ll he was able to translate this 1nlssion of his 
in pulpit, yisitatiun, among- his fricrnl.", throughout his communi·.y, at 
his own Jfre:-;idc; he simpl)' maj Ol'ecl in ~,ecming the approbation of l1i~ 
great i\lnstcr. He knew the l\Iaster \\'ciuld come; whe1~, \\ here and 
how seemed of k'.<'el' im;101t. Xu doubt he expected some \':aJ'nin•~· 
but it might l)e otherwise; He mig-r1~ come sudcknir, u11a1111ou21l:L'll. So 
the years sped on 1.ut the faithful sen·ant 1H,ver flag·s. Yen1·,-, lJi·cud1t 
onl;/ a more ready olwdien<:c and a rnot·e hearty dilig:cn<:l'. The 
l\Iaster bceomc,; more and mon• t<, him. until it :-:ccm:; that he c,ill nc\·cr 
do enough to show his love; the loiti:-i a1 c µ;il't :.1.Lou~ \i·ith li'~1lh, ai;d 
the ,vLole ~~1mour is kept in re,1.cli11cs.-, fur a;1y :-:crvice. T:1:: fi;-~t 
,vatc:h is over; fre se<:ond ,xatch is <·ll(kd; it is the thil'd watc-!1. .
1
.11:l 
the l\Ia,;t2r is Ht the \toor, c:nmin~: ~iknt.ly, lLHHtnouncL·d and 1;1 w il,.· 
is knoc:king. 
"He cliecl at his 1~ost," a,; v.;ilii;_\m Ci'ook \\',!S ,vont to sing ,\L th~ 
:.\lcmorial serYi<:e:-:, while the C:nL-ren~·l, \\"C)lt an<l ~houtetl. :Si) "~ 
say today ir: :1:rateful and lm·ir1,:~· mc11101.y uf 0~11· friend and !,1·uth~t·. 
William Forney Gault p1.e:1c:\;ed bis bst sermon on Sunday, January 
28 1845. On Friday eveJtinu: of tLat week he met with bi:; bcw·,i 
11 i ' . ,, ' 
stewards to perfect plans fur the raisin;~ of As\jngs Oll The C;·>:,ll: 
for Christ. Satui'clay mon1ing rts he ,,.as w~dking into the pu.~L <>ffii•c 
1 • j' • 
the attack stru('.k him and he fell on ,,kep. Hc.: \';no \\'H:; reu'.iY ~.,,. ai,~ 
call ,vas just as n:udy for this fi:ial sumn1tms. The Lowell ;:.t;·cci: 
church m~mLership, wi1c1·e he was entering his tenth year of sv, yi:.T a.; 
pastor-I have an id"a that for c:ontinuous service this is a re!.'.ol'd i:i ''.·'r 
Conferencc--out of loYe am! appre<:ialiun fo1· ;J,'-'il' pa:,tor, L·~c1· 1 :~ I 
through the Crusade the follo,villg wei.•k, going lwyond the .-\,.::.in~·. 
On ::.\Ionday, February Gth, i'r1Jm the Ch~1l'C:h that he 10\> l :tn,\ 
that ,lcn)tecily lu\·ed him, sen ice:-:, \\"l'l'e c,,ndt'.de,l hy t'.1e ,nil J.'. :i--
. 1 l l R I~ l' I' I 1·' '11 l·I·1·· ,,.-,. \ -:11 Doo•o·ett l' I.. s1stct ny t 1e cY:;, •. ,. :,Cal:n, -'· i. , , \ .... , ,·-\_, -' • .-o · 
Bryson and \V. H. Beiers of the Baptist c:hurc:h. His body \\·,t, L·~H-
ried to Union, S. C., and plac:etl by the side 01 little Frances _-1l:•li1t1a 
\Yho through the years had wait2tl in tLe Fat1ier·s House for Ill,; :w,ni:-
loming. 
"Let me die 
like his." 
"It is not <lea th to <lie, 
To leave this y,c:ary road, 
An<l midst the trotherhood on high 
To be at 1101112 with God." 
the deai.h of the righteous and let my last end be 
ED R. MASON. 
ANNUAL _CONFERE~CE, 1945 
GEORGE CLARK LEONARD 
O1arch 2, 18GG-0c:toher 2:1, 1945 
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Of good, substantial Spal'tanliur.:;· <:ounty :-tock, George Clark Leon-
ard .. -on of John PetTy Leonard and .:\la1tha ,Jane Cathcart Leonard 
\\'a:' :1orn near Reid:·ille on March 2, 18Gfi. A farmer boy he was: 
ar,l l!1 the end of lus rlays he loved the land. 
. .\'varl 1)· c~u?try :-:ch0ols and the Ileidville hi1.!'h s<:hool furnished 
h:,.: <:hrl:; trammQ·. At :he ag-(: of fourteen he joined the church, and 
\\·,;, kvn:-:ed to 1n·ea<:h rn 1 >,;88, t\\'enty-two years old. For the next 
t·,1 ·, -~· 1·ar., he was .-tudying and teaC'hing in the c;n:c1· !:ig-h s'..'hool, 
,\t.: 11 : 
1 
1 r•-9_? con duded _a count1 y :-<:hool in Laurens c:oa:ity. 
];; t,nt· fm;t day,.: of 0<:toher 1:-:Dl, he cntel'ed Wofford College 
a~ .'.l I· rcshma~ at the mature a,t!.'c of t\Yenty-fiYc. It was hci·e that 
I i1! ,, met hun as his tea<:her, being ()Illy nn<: ~·c:ar older than my 
~-·,,,(·: t. I f<:und hi~n an ('arne:-t, intelli.~·ent, <:ornpetent :-tudent, do-
]1_ ~· :: 1-. wo1:k m Eng-!1,;h in a highly sati,.:fadory ,my, caµ;<'.!' t<J learn, a 
'.·;-, '>:ll:atmg readcr of the best l,ooks, an independent thinker, tak-
i: . .: '· :~hmg for ,2ranted, and a \niter of dear, forc:d:Jl Engfo'11 . He 
: 1 ,..,,.: to he the kind of student a teac:her enjoys having- in his 
1_· l ~ ~ - .- ! ... - • 
H,· '.ra.-; graduated in .June 1~:Fi, c:0kbraling· happily c1 nly last .June 
\':,::, _ !·:;- dassmates, the fiftieth anniver:;ar~' of his gt·aduaLion as a 
J,;•· 11 : ,,:i' uf one of the must notl'\\'orthy c:la:-ses ever to finish at 
\\",,fi' 1,i d. X J • o man among- t 1em was miJrc ho:10l'l:d and loved by 
LIii'::, :_;ian George Leonard, not only bc<:ause hc was older than the 
l'C·-: ut them but bec:au:::e of theil' c:0nfidern:c in his spiritual sin-
r.,.' >: ;i11d in the Llndamental inte,l!;l'ity of his chanJ.eter. When they 
\\"· ·d.: L·all him "Ohl Ge:or,!_.· .. ," ·t 1·1· t· " J ,\·as an a ec J•Hiate rceog·nition of 
t 1.\ -·· '!ualities. 
ll,- _.i•iincd the So:.ith Carolina Cunference in the lJeeemlJer follow-
ll:~ 1 > '...'l aduation ~rom c:ollege, and a few months later, February 
l •) : , * 1; ,,·a 1 I , ,.. · L~ s 1iar::.·JC< to _.11s,; r.v:t Dallengcr of Gr<.:envillc county 
·· '· · · ;idC: for him e\·ery par:-onag·c h(Jmc a 1,!al:c where the gent!~ 
,::· ::.i -"c:-: and g•·aces abode that gan: l·c1rnfurt and :-uen;.•;t'., to the 
J•:,: :,,.,. a,; he went abo~1t hi,; g-1 eat -i,:tsb. 
, _ I.:.:. __ ;i,ter Circuit 18!J::5, Fountain Inn, Litt!~ Rue:,, Conway, }IcColl, 
.-\ '''' · ,ll:',' Gaffney, Anderson Di:-;tri<:t, Ro:k Hill Di::trii:t, St. Paul 
1( 11 v'·!\1Jle), Grn('.e (Cnion), Inman & Grnmling,--and t;icn !-iupe1·-
,t11n·.i:, · ion in 1 r1;{:~. net · · 1 
, VJJ ' \\·een rne:-;e ycar!-i, oHG and ltJ:i:i are bare 
i:at, ' ;• ll d IJhce 11a r, • t\. c·· i' . ' . · · •. ' m.::-; ll1 11e on el'ence llill!Utes, and a.~ ,;uch they 
q,, ·:' ·' ~n:an much. But behind them i!-i the record of a dedicated 
Jnat: · · t\·mg· of· l11'111-=e·1f t· t 11 I . - • uns 111 L'l y to t.ie sau·ed :-ervic:e of making 
" 1L,-,- men bettc · · I 1 · h ' .. · -·,.,, . . 1 anc . 11s c: uren a mo1·e cf£cl:t1vc at;·t:nc:y for keep-
t.._ ' \ 1'_1 IJetter,-a \\·1sc and good man, always very mu<:h concerned 
aLr,_. F th ' ': h a er s busines;;, 
I i, arn_ed this afresh as ,Ye :::at together for a full two hours in my 
,tud·· ,,nJ •• f d I . . . ·· ~ a ew ays Jefore his untnnely pa;;sing. Of rec:ent years 
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of the intimacies of long and tried friendship, dare to think out loud,. 
so to speak, with one another. This George Leonard was doing a5 
once more he made the charges he had served, and this n•inw of 
his past was not only rich in anecdote and incident but al:-o n·nal-
ing of the kind of preacher and pastor he had been,-a kincll~·. toler-
ant, eonsecrated man was telling me about bmself anJ his \Yt 1rk in 
the vineyard of the Lord. If the finanees of the charge \\'(Te in 
a muddldd state, he straishtened them out; if repairs on the clrn1ch or 
a new parsonage on a Sunday School room were needed, he would set 
about building and re-building. A prac:tical man he was in the aft'ail·., t;f 
the Kingdom as he was in his own affairs. 
Then:· with insight an<l undnsta:1ding of the people with whom the 
preacher must deal, if he would serve them well, he would gin: in-
cident after incident, often relieYed with touches of rich humo1·, and 
illustrating how he tried to bring the conflicting elements of hi~ all 
too human flocks into a unity of spirit and purpose, and I km·\,. that 
George Leonard was wise in ,mys of shepherding his flock fur the 
service under the Great Shepherd of all flock::,. A pastor he wa, in 
the 01·iginal sense of this historic word. 
I found, too, that he not only pre·ache<l to his people, b.:t a!~o, 
what is better, from them. This is to say, he knew their trt,ubb, 
their burdens, their sorrows, their sins even,-the things tha, made 
life all but intolerable for thern,-and instead of interprl'tin:t the 
global affairs of a clistrnut universe from the pulpit, he 11ro~1ght 
the healing of the :2:ospel to them just where they were, whl'l'L' they 
lived and suffered, in their homes, shops, stores, and on their farm,. 
Yes he was the bean:1· of an e,·anp;el to his people, whose en•r:, facL·, 
and' name, and heartache he knew. This is practical preachin.:2:, an•! 
it was his kind of preaching. 
Then finallv we came round to that topic to ,vhich all tho .ightfol 
' ,J' • 
men must eome,-the strains and stresses and disturban<:es to \\·h;c:ii 
certain tenifying experiences subject them in life, putting to the te,t 
the very foundations of faith. Quetly, firmly George Leo11,ml a;:-
se1ted that he had deep and unshaken in his own heart tLL· :taith 
he had preached to other men. Though his going was suddl'n and 
violent he was ready, and somewhere in his Father's House hL· knl'\\" 
that the cornnanion of his long jo~1rney was waiting to wek:,rne her 
itherant hom.e ag:ain where there \\·o:1lcl be no more violence t" b,,dy 
or soul, but only the peace that passeth all unclen,tanding. 
Pastor, presiding elder, \Vofforcl trustee for thirty-one yea1·~. mcrn-
Ler of other important boards of fre church, he earned the al't:tilark 
of ''well clone, good and faithful servant." 
HENRY N. SNYDER. 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, 1945 
WILLIAM HENRY POLK 
''On any morning-
Think of stepping on shore and finding it heaven 
Of taking hold of a hand and finding it God's hadd 
Of breathing new air and finclng it celestial, ' 
Of feeling invigorated and findin:2: it immortality, 
Of passing from storm and strife into perfect calm 
Of ,vaking up and finding it home." ' 
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S,1ch must ha\'C.1 lwPn the f'xperience of our dear friend and brother 
fa·\·. \rilliam Henry Polk, at that early morning hour on Novembe;· 
HI. 1:J-l;j, At midnight he had Leen talking· to his wife, and at one 
o\-l 11 l'k she found that his spirit lu:d slipped away while he slept. He 
harl ,i:·~t completed his fifth year on the Cc·ntral eharg-c, and on 
Thu1·~rlay had gone over to Clemson to make his report of the year's 
\n,rk. He could well have said, "A Qoocl year. Bishop," for it had been 
c,nL· (Jr the best in his lo:ig minbtr~·. In a few short hours after he 
had made his report of the year's work he was <:,;lied into the 11resence 
t,f ,he Great Shepherd and Bishop of souls to whom he ;2;ave the re-
1,t,n of his life's work. Certainly he must have heard the o·hd words 
from ,he Saviour's lii:s, "\fell done, .u:oocl and faithful sen:nt. Enter 
inti) the joy of thy Lord." 
FunL•nd services \\·e1·e held in ~It. Zion ehurch, Central, }Ionday 
lll 1 'i 1,in!.!.·. Xovembe1· 12, conducted b~· the writer, assisted by Rev. 
:\I. T. \\'harton, Re\·. J. C. Re\'i,; ~rnd He\'. Jlr. Mitchell, the latter 
l 11" !icing· fellow ministers from the other chun·hes in Central. His 
!,t 11 !~· \\'as taken to Columbia where it ,·,as laid to 1·est in Elmwood 
ll!lhtl'ry. Assistin.!.!.· at the gran were Re,·. B. L. Kilgo and Rev. J. 
L T. Jiajor. · 
\\ illiam Henry Polk \Ya:; born at blandton, S. C. June 23 187G 
' ' ' 
t,;· ·'L 11 tcli and English ancest1 y. He was the son of James K. and 
) .. ::, ,. Llake Rice FoL,. His rncther \rn,; a sister of the late Dr. John 
..\ .. l!in·, a memuer of the South Carolina Conference and President 
,,( ( ·t,lumbia College. He had the aclnrntage of Leing reared in a 
l l:ii,tia11 home, and as a child a.tcndt•cl church and Sunday school 
ht 11 '.d Cross Swamp church. It was here and in that religious home 
tk,, 1 Lt· influences played upon his young life whid1 helped to make 
1i111 11 nc of God's true noblemen. 
i: 1 "ther Polk was rnnvertecl and joined the Chmch as a child and 
HI .1· L"ady in life felt the call to preach. 'Cnlike many others he 
~·it• 1,ic·d without resi:stance, counting· it a high honor to be commis-
9,nvd as a messenger of the King. To him a call to preach meant 
a, L·a)l to prepare. Limited means necessitated his working his way 
tn;·(,t:gh :-:chool and college. His education was obtained at Varnville 
'.1i!.cli ''-·'.1001, the l\fonison Academy and Wofford College, from which 
11H1,ut1on he was graduated in 1907. 
\\'hile he was still in college, in 1905, he was licensed to preach, 
aid t1ro years later in the fall of 1907, he was admitted on trial into 
I ., 
. 1 , . n 
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the South Carolna Conforcnee at it:- :;.:e:-sion held in Gaffney. He ha~ 
served the following ehargl':-: Spartanburg: City :.\lission (as supplr I, 
1906 · Glendale, 190,-10; ~orth Spartanlrnrg-, 1911-14; We:-:t :.\lain 
Stree~, Rock Hill, 1!115-1,: \Yaverly. Columbia, ~918-21; (Cha,_ilain 
in u. S. Anny, July;~, l!)lf(-,Jan. ;L l!lln); Fountam Inn an:l_O,,·,m.!.!:-, 
1922-25 • Greet' :.\Iemorial. l!l~li-:2!l; Bateshurg-, Hl30-33; W 1111H1urn. 
1934; G~·eat Fall:-:. l \):~5: J (IJll'SVilk, 1 !1:rn-:rn; Central, 1940-45. 
In even; one of thl':-L' l'hargc:;.: lw gave the very best that 1ra:-
in him an;! God l'iehl~- blc:-::-:L•d hi:-: labors. He neHr rested until ~ac:_h 
charge met eH•ry obligation plac·L•d upon it, H2 was a!1 eva_:1~·l'11~t1t: 
pastor and maintained tht> L'llV!,:hk rc~·ord for year: of rece1v~n-~· on 
profession of f'aith an an·1·,:g·L• of more than one ~or every S,111,Ja~-
he preadwd. He \va:-: :-:uc,·,•:-:sful e:-:pcc:ially as a lnulder of chun.:lws. 
New bulding:-: wt>l'l' L·rc,·tcd hy him ,it (;kndale, Drayton, Be;wmu:-it. 
Ov,rings and Fountain Inn. ln al111t•:"t L'\'L'r~· <:ase these thu:·chL'". m·1:'-' 
built ·1Jnid for and dedicated during· his pastorate. He united rn h, ' } t" • ministrv the uwllitics of a g'Olhl pr\..·acher, a :,:~·mpat 1e 1c pa;;t,ir an,, 
a saint.Iv l'ha1:al"tel'. En•ry\\'lll'l'L' hl" sened he "·as greatly hL·l 11 n·d 
because· of hi:-: \\·,urn. :-:ympatlwtil' :-:oul. He was no place-sve:,('i' an,! 
was happy in hi:-: work \YhL'l'l'H'r he ,vas sent. 
For the last t\H'llty year:,: llf his liff' his par:c:onage honw ,t11,! hi:' 
work were shared by a trne hl'lpmL·et. On December 28, l\l~:-;. h,~ 
married l\Irs. Ida e. Ott Ernns. ,vho with two step-children, }ir. .J. 
Fred Evans and :.\In,. \\" .• .\. Cauthen, sm·vi\·cs him. They Hl'l' cuntent 
for they knu\\' \Ylwrc to find him and snme day they expect t" cla,! 1 
hands wi:h him again. L. E. WIGGI\S. 
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MEMOIRS TO PREACHERS' WIVES AND WiDOWS 
MRS. J. H. MANLY 
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}Ir~. Elizabeth Burton Manly was born at Landrum, October 2, 
1:--~o. and passed away February 16, 1945, in the Methodist parson-
ac:·l· ,tt Phoenix, near Greenwood, S. C. She ,vas married to Rev. Jesse 
Hi1 ,1111 :.\lanly, Deeembe1· 23, 1~9~, at Landrum, and fo1· over ;n years 
1r;1, ;1 faithful wife of thl• parsonage. She had seven children, Mrs. 
~l~Ttll' }fl-Lain, Charlt':-ston; l\Jl's. Edna Dl'ennan, Knoxville, Tenn; 
:.\L!ni11 J., Knox\'illc; \Yilkl', Gn:cm\·ciod; Jp~se IL Jr., U.S. :.\lal'ines; 
\[ 1·~. Ek,rno1· Cook, Greenwood; }1 iss Doroth~·, Knoxville. 
.-·1il' 11':t:-: a quiet. u11ass,m1in.l!.·, faithful helprneet of her husband. 
111 h1 r h(1111e she ]ind the Christian virtues of love and unselfish 
,;l y,,: i,,11 to her family. He!' bod? \\·as laid to rest in the church 
:_-;11 1 1 ,tl Ih•hoboth church, on the Phoenix charge, beside that of her 
Lu,l1:rn1). 
MRS. M. B. KELLY 
:.\[!:-, • .\della Sartor Kelly, the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
l'. C. Snrtor, was born in Dnion, S. C., October D, 18G4. She died in 
( i1ar'.t•stnn, S. C., July 30, 1 \;4fi, and was b~1ried in :\Iag-nolia ceme-
t1:l'y. 
~:hl' and the ReY. M. B. Kelly were married February 26, 1891. He 
dil·ri 11, FelJrnary, 1!)1 :1. Theil' ,llildl'en, four sons and one claugh-
tL·r. ~un·h·e; l\frs. E. J. Thornhill, Charleston; John G. Kelly, Rock 
Hi!:: \\'. II. Kelly, Orangeburg; S. S. Kelly, Statesville, N. C.; Thomas 
!-:. l\l'll~-. Beaufort, N. C. 
Ill·,· hL•autiful Chl'istian l'harncter was an inspiration to all who 
i-:!il \1· hc1·. 
MRS. J. lVI. FRIDY 
:.\11·~. Emma Kin:2: Fridr, dauµ:hter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cal 
l'ah·i11 Rabb, was born at Monticello, Fairfield county, June 19, 1857; 
dil'd at the home of her son, W. C. Fridy, Spartanburg, November 
11. 1 !1-1-l. 
Sh(• manicd Rev. James l\Iarion Fridy, December 23, 1880. Eight 
('l:ild•,,11 1n·re born to them, foul' ~univing- as follo\\'s: :.\liss Allcine, 
)I 1-. T. \\'. :.\Iunnerlyn, :.\Irs. G. S. Rice, m~d 'vY. C., mentioned above. 
:,;ht• 1ras edueatcd at l\Ionticello A.caclerny. These bare facts tell 
''' lit: it• of her beautiful lifr, ·,vhil'h was al\vays a constant inspira-
ti11n t 11 hl'l' family and many fril•nd:-: of all walks of life. 
.. 1 
~ i:v a,\rn~·s Ji.;.?:htcned the load for her husband and gm·e him every 
e:iv\lt:l':t,!.'.ement. Preachers' wiYcs did not have an easy time when 
,i:l' L';1nw along but she al\\'ays had a smile and a cheery word, which 
di~:'t•<tion did not leave her during- her long- suffering-. Even at the 
a'.:·,, 11 t' ~, she ,ms a favorite of young peo11le and children. 
Hn !iody ,vas laid to rest by that of her late husband in Oakwood 
t·l·ll1l·t L'IT, Spartanburg. 
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I I s:: Admitted on Trial ,c, Where Buried > 
I ~ cu ~ ,i~ 
----------!,1_:...IXl....!-----------..!-=O:.....!.-----------'_::) ,:1 
I ' W. E. Barre --------! '51 1887 South Carolina '15 Laurens ____________ ' 21 
R. A. Child --------! '50 1889 South Carolina '15 Hendersonville, N. C,_ 1 21 
J. K. McCain ------! '39 1871 South Carolina '15 Gray Court _________ , 3; 
J. E. Rushton ------1 '48 1881 South Carolina '15 Bethlehem, Saluda Ct. · 3, 
G. T. Harmon, Sr. --1 '50 1869 South Carolina '15 Williamston _________ ,0 
R. R. Dagnall ------\ '38 1857 South Carolina •1;; Anderson ___________ 4; 
I. J. Newberry _____ '35 18,3 South Carolina '1:-i Washington State ___ _ 
R. L. Holroyd ------l '63 1887 South Carol:na 'l,, Rock Hill ---------- :: 
W. L. Gault -------1 '75 1902 ::outh Carolina '16 Glendale ___________ _ 
W. B. Wharton -----1 '58 1892 South Carolina '16 Waterloo ----·------- il 
W. A. Clark -------1 '27 18,30 South Carolina '1, Laurens ------------· i: 
W. P. Meadors -----1 '54 1876 South Carolina 'l'i Kingstree ___________ · 3: 
J. G. Farr ---------1 '66 1907 South Carolina 'l'j Forest Chapel -------: I 
H. C. Mouzon ------1 '5\J 11<88 South Carolina 'l, Black,;\.,urg _________ :; 
J. E. Carlisle -------1 '51 1873 South Carolina 'l::s Spartanburg ---------,;. 
S. L. Rogers -------1 '72 1914 South Carolina •1~ Walnut Grove _______ l 
T. A. Shealy -------! '83 1912 South Carol;na '11' Beulah, Gilbert Ct. __ 
R. E. Turnipseed ----1 '73 1897 South Carolina 'lS Columbia ___________ ·1• 
J. M. Frirly --------! •:;5 1879 South Carolina •1~ Spartanburg _________ 3• 
R. 1:·, Duffie --------! '40 1866 South Carolina 'l'.1 \Vestminster ________ !i 
W. I. Duncan ------! '67 11'9-1 South Carolina '1\.1 Fountain Inn ________ .,, 
J. H. Thacker ------! '62 1891 South Carolina '19 St. Matthews _______ ., 
D. P. Boyd --------1 '4S 188:~ South CaroLna '1 !I Lancaster _________ -- ,. 
J. N. Isom ---------! '5S 11'<84 South Carolina '20 Rock Hill ___________ 2'. 
Marion Dargan -----1 '57 18S-l South Carolina '20 Greenwood __________ :i 
J. L. Harley --------! '60 l'if:7 South CaroJ;na '22 Spartanburg -----·-·- ,i 
J. R. Copehnd ------l '59 J1-S9 South Carolina ·2:, Chester _____________ J: 
John 0. Willson ----1 '46 1873 ~outh Carolina ·2:~ Greenwood __________ H J; 
Morris K. Meadors --1 '85 1915 l'pper S. C. __ '23 Clio ________________ [!. 
J. B. Traywick -----1 '44 186:i South Carolina '2:l Chester _____________ 5; .,,, 
B. M. Robertson ----1 '68 1895 South Carolina ':!,! Greer ______________ 21 ':, 
G. G. Harley -------1 '62 1~90 N. C. Conf. __ '2::, /1.,hedlle ____________ 3; "' 
E. T. Hodges -------1 '47 1870 South Carolina '2ii Columbia ____________ 51 1\ 
E. S. Jones --------1 '70 18S4 South CaroJ;na '20 Spartanburg _________ 3! ::; 
S. T. Creech --------1 '72 I 901 South Carolina '27 Spartanburg _________ :i .,: 
M. L. Carlisle ------1 '63 1886 South Carolina '27 Spartanburg _________ ;,1 ~'! 
L. F. Beaty --------1 '54 1873 South Carolina '28 Nashville ___________ _ 
W. H. Murray ------! '73 1901 South Carolina '29 Sharon, Abbeville _ --- '.1 
M. M. Brabham -----1 '48 lSSl South Carolina '2\1 Ninety-Six __________ _ 
T. F. Gibs9n --------1 '50 1883 Hol,;ton ____ -- '2!i Spartanburg ________ _ 
W. M. Hardin ------1 '54 ~ R'-0 ~'.outh Carolina '30 Anderson ___________ _ 
R. L. Doggett ______ \ '68 1 !J0,1 \Ve:;tern, N. C. '30 Jones\'ille __________ -
C. P. Carter ________ ! '60 1915 Upper S. C. -- '30 Abbeville _________ ---
,T. T. Miller --------1 '51 l!.106 South Carol;na •:rn G1·ecnwood __________ _ 
T. '\V. Munnerlyn ___ \ '76 l(J(Jf, South Carol;na •:n Columbia ___________ _ 
J. F. Anclerson -----1 '51 J ;,S;j Sc,uth Carolina ':31 Williamston _________ _ 
W. P. Meadors ------! '68 1912 South CaroJ:na '3'.l Greenwood _________ _ 
J. W. Kilgo --------1 '591 !SS7 South Carolina ! '3:l Darlington ___________ _ 
P. F. Kilgo --------! '67 1 ~CIR South Carolina I ';,3 Laur('ns ____________ _ 
E. W. Mason ______ \ '57 l~f!O South Carolina ·:, ➔ Bethel, Fairfield _____ _ 
,J. W. Shell --------1 '53 1--~'.l :c'outh Carolina ':1:i Gaffney ____________ _ 
J. E. Mahaffey ______ , '64 I ~~7 ~outh Carolina ' ·3~, Cl;nton ____________ _ 
J. W. Bailey ________ ! '69 ])'99 South Carolina '3:, Piedmont ___________ _ 
J. A. McGraw 1 '69 1(!09 ~outh Carolina •:rn Newberry __________ _ 
W. S. Martin ______ \ '49 i87:i South Carolina ' ·31; Charleston __________ _ 
M. A. Cleckley ______ \ '81 !(122 l'pper S. C. -- ':lG S"·ansca ________ --· 
E. P. Taylor ________ ! '60 l"i'-~ Sr,uth Ca!·olina •:ir, llateshurg __________ _ 
N. G. Ballenger ____ \ •r,7 1 ;;:-s South Caro1ina •:;7 Walhalla _______ _ 
M. (;, Latham ------1 '75 1(110 ~outh Can.Jina '37 Patterson Spring-s. ):.( 
D. D. ,Jone, ________ \ '80 1 (10~, ''"uth Carolina I •~s Sprinp;f'eld ______ - ---
.J. :\T. Cullwrtson ----! '73 H12,1 TJprer S. C. --- _! ':1~ Honea Path _________ _ 
L. L. Inabinet ______ : '63 1 ~9ii South Cai·.,Jina I •~s Porter's Chapel __ 
S. T. Blackman _____ ! 'GO 1~~:7 Sou~.h Carol'n,1 1 ''.~!• Grecnvil1e -------·· 
A. N. Brumon ______ , 'fiS 1~'.ll C:outh Caroiina 1 '::l'.l Laurens _______ _ 
R. F Hryn.nt ______ \ '4f1 1 '-7:-, Tt>JH!es~Pe - '!"l~l Mirlland, N. C. __ 
Henry Stokes ________ : '70 JR!):, South Carr,lina ! '-10 Monroe. N. C. ______ _ 
C. W. Watson ______ , •~,, 1910 '\\'. N. Can,lina ! '-10 Ridge Spring ____ _ 
A. H. Best _________ 1 'Gl lR:S!l S,Jllth Can1 lina '40 \\'e~Jey Chapel ___ ---
J. F. Golightly ______ \ 'R4 1915 Upper S. C. __ '40 Tnman __________ . ---
L. W. Jc-hmori ------1 '6G 1911 South Carolina I '41 Sp:ir.tanburg _________ ,1 
R. L. Keaton -------1 '85 1!114 lJpper S. C. ----1 '41 W:111amston ---------, ii 
J W. Speake -------/ '74 1sn Somh Carolina / '41 Chn.on __________ --
1 
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1 I I ! NAME 
I ;;.
E Admitted on Trial I .._, Where Buried I 
... I~ , ~ 
J. E. Strickland -----" '751 
N. A. Page ----------1 '7!! 
J. F. Foru ----------1 '82 
R. l'. Boulware ------! 'GG 
R. F. :\!orris --------1 '83 
H. E. Gra\'ely ------1 '01 
J. H. :\lanly --------1 '78 
0. :\l. Abney -------i '72 
\\'. R. Bouknight ---1 '76 
J. P. Byars ---------1 '76 
R. L. Rountree ______ •s;; 
J . .-\. Barrett ________ '90 
J.P. Simpson ______ '110 
J. E. Brown _______ _ 
W. S. Henry ________ '7-1 
J. L. Daniel ______ 'ti, 
,J. .\!. Stea,.man ----, '6fj 
\\'. F. Gault _______ : 'SO 
G. C. Lenoard ------! '66 
\\'. II. Polk ________ ! '76 
I 
I 
1898 South Carolina I • 41 
1897 Virginia ______ I '41 
1908 South Georgia _ \ '42 
1898 South Carolina I '42 
l!ll2 South Carolina i '42 
1 !l~i< Upper S. C. __ I '43 
1911 South Carolina I '13 
li<!IS :"outh Carolina I •4;, 
l!ll 1 South Carolina I '43 
1 !119 lJ. s. C. _ _ _ _ _ _ I '.j I 
1917 South Carolina _, '-11 
Ul2,I U. S. C. -------1 '4-1 
1909 South Carolina -i 'H 
1916 U. S. C. ------! ',t I 
1902 South Carolina -1 '-l! 
l~!l2 South Carolina i ·-t-! 
lKKG South Carolina ! •.1;; 
1912 South Carolina _[ '-I~, 
1895 South Carolina _, ',!ii 
1907 Sou th Carolina I '1 :; -,I 
I 
Caperg Chapel _____ --1 35 
Spartanburg ---------1 38 
Spartanburg ---------1 35 
New Chapel, Newb'y Ct.I 44 
Culumbia ------------1 30 
1
15 
R;h~both Ch., Phoenix 32 
Orangeburg ________ I 44 
J\:t>wl>c•rry -----------1 32 
Clifton --------------1 25 
Pl'incetun -----------1 10 
Clover --------------1 20 
Pascoag, R. I. -------1 18 
Greenville ----~-----1 28 
Newberry -----------1 37 
:t,.;,•\\·berry ___________ 41 
Bat.,~burg -----------1 49 
lJnion ______________ 31 
38 
c~i~1~bia ___________ 37 
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HISTORICAL 
MINUTES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The thirty-first se~sion of the Histol'iC'al Society of the Upper South 
Carolina ConferenC'c met in the Clemson Methodist church, Ckmson, 
S. C., at 7 p. m., Nonmbcr 8, 1 U-Li, with Rev. A. E. Holler in the 
chair. 
Hymn 1G4, ''0 For a Thousand Tongues to Sing," was sung· an<l 
Rev. J. D. Kilgore led in praye1·. The choir sang an anthem. 
The speakl'l' was Rev. H. L. F. Shuler of the South Carolina Con-
ference, who address \\'as a masterpiece on the life of Rev. C. B. 
Burns, the subject lwing, ";.\lethodism's l\Iinister to the ::\Iarines." 
Thanks lo Brother Shule1· were spoken by Brother Holler. We \\"Cl'e 
delighted with a letter from Brother Burns which was read tu ,1s by 
Bl'Othe1· Holler. 
This bein:2· the Asbmy Bi-Centennial our President reacl a :-kL·u:h of 
the pioneer Bishop. Bishop Clare Pmcell spoke appropriate \\·ords 
concerning both Drother Burns and Bishop Asbury. 
The committee selected as the speaker for next year Re,·. L. D. 
Bolt as principal and Rev. J. H. Kohler as altemate. 
Rev. F. C. Beach pn:scnted for Miss Carrie Lander a sketl'h of the 
life of Dr. Samuel Lander. 
There befog no other business, the Society adjourned. 
A. E. HOLLER, President. 
H. E. BULLI~GTON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE TREASURER 
Balance on hand at close of 1944 Conference _______ _ 
Printing Address in 1944 Journal --------------------
Balance on hand at opening of 1945 Conference _______ _ 
Interest ------------------------------------------
Dues paid at 1945 Conference _______________________ _ 
Expenses of Speaker at Conference -------------------
Balance on hand-----------------------------------
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SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE 
Place Date 
Spartanburg ___ Nov. 24, 
Greenville Nov. 15, 
Clinton _ _ _ Nov. 28, 
Chester ___ Nov. 27, 
Greenwood _ Nov. 3, 
Union _ _ _ Nov. 4, 
Lancaster ___ Nov. 2, 
Gaffney _ _ Nr v. 8, 
Newberry _ _ Oct. 31, 
Laurens Nov. 5, 
Abbeville _ -_ ~ = Oct. 2 8, 
Rock Hill ___ Oct. 27, 
Greenville ___ Nov. 23, 
Anderson ____ Nov. 21, 
C0lumbia ____ Nov 20, 
Spartanburg __ Nov: 26, 
Greenwood Nov. 4, 
Greenville - - - Nov. 16, 
Columbia _- : - Nov. S, 
Spar'.anburg _ Oct. 31, 
Greenwood _ _ Oct. 31, 
Union _ _ _ Oct. 2 S, 
Nell"berry ____ Nov. 3, 
burcns Oct. 27, 
Lanca,ter- : : : No\·, 2. 
An,!crson ____ !'-u\·, G 
Greem·ille ___ Nov. 12,' 
Chester _ _ _ _ _ Nov. 11, 
Greenwood ___ No·:. 10, 
Greenwood ___ Nov ~. 
C!,·m«>n - - - _ Nov: 7, 
President Secretary / Mem.-
1 bers 
1915 Collins Denny _ p B I 
lUlG W. A. Candler -1 ,w· 3· Wells_ - -1 51.Cll& 
1917 W A 
- - .. Snyder - I '4 141 
. . Candler \V - - u , 
1918 U v \ - - - · J. Snyder - - -1 66,203 
1919 . . V. Darlington_ w,. J. Snyder - - -, 59,924 
1920 U. V. W. Darlington_ \\. J. Snyder - - - 64,788 
ln21 B· V. W. Darlington_ ll. R. TurnipHeerLI 60 493 
HJ22 C. 11Y"· W. Darlingon. Il, R. 'furnipseed_j 64,648 
1D23 C~ll;~~ g~~~~ = : - - K ~- ;11:urnjpseed_j 67:575 1924 Collin:, Denny _ _ B •· urn1psee 1L' 71 ?91 
1925 C,olli_ns Denny __ = _- Il.· R. Turnipseed_j 72:404 
192!i F l o I R. Turnipseed-I 73 166 
192i ~'/'"!n . }louwn --, n. R. Turnipsee,Li 74,961 
1928 1tt!n DD. ~lrouzon - -f ll. R. 'J'urnip~eed_l 74,621 
,, w!n . -' ouzon _ _ n. R. T . 1 • 1929 E,rlwm D. Mouzon __ 
1 
B. urmpseer -1 76 153 
19:}t' \\arren A. Candler - _· Il. I!. TurnipseerLi 77'132 
1931 Warren A. Candler I B R. Turnip~eerLI 11:sso 
1!J:32 \"'. arren A. Candler = = n: R. Turnipseed_ 7 8 589 
1933 \\ arren A. Candler - - B. H. Turnipseed_! 80,374 
1934 Paul n. Kern ____ B R. Turnipseed_! 81:369 
1935 Paul B. Kern .. - - ii' rf· Turnipseed_/ f/2,448 
lnG Paul B. K('rn · · ;1:urn!p,eed -i 82,990 
1937 Paul B. Kern - - - B. R. J ur111p·,eed -' 82 ::!"0 
l ~i:Js Clare Purcell - - - L. E. V.'i::ndns - _:· 83 °069 
Hl~!l Clare Purcell - - - L. ~;. \~)inr,_im - -i :·-:4°,129 
1940 
ur·11· - - - L. ~- W1gv.ms _: 8-1,721 
' "I iam 'f. Watkin:; L .. w· 
1941 William T. Watkins :I · r:. 1v.:.d:1s - -1 H:5 268 
l!J-1~ William T. Watkins L. E. Wiggins - -1 SI.'665 
1943 William T. Watkins R. L. Holrnyrl -- - "2,7:l8 
1914 Clare PurcPII H. O. ChamlH,r,; - - ., 1,.101 
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MINISTERS' SEN.VICE RECORD 
Abbreviations used: O.T.-Admitted on Trial; F.C.-Full Connection; T.-Transfer; Ef.-
ll!ffective; L.-Locatecl; S.-SupernumPrary; IL-Retired; St.-Student Appointment; Org.-










I I I I I I 
Allen, C. W ....... 1 El. U. S. C. I '2G O.T. '28 I '28 I •::o I O.T. 
+.nderson, L. l' ...... I Ef. Korea I '18 1 0. T. '20 I '15 I '13 I T. 
Anderson, Paul S. i Lt Fla. I ·2, u.T. ..,~ I '2~ I ·;n I 'l'. 
Bak(•r, Ueo. A. .. .. I Et. C. S. C. I ':.14 O.T. '36 '\ '36 I ':.18 I o.T. 
Bauknight. A. H. I l.f. U. S. C. I '25 O.T. '27 '2, I ·2:1 i 0.T. 
Uaulrnight, H. F. I Li. U. S. C. I '3, O.T. '39 I '39 I '41 I O.'l'. 
Bauknight, P. L. I L'f. U. S. C. I 'lS u.T. ':!IJ ; '20 I '2:! I O.T. 
L1,•,1c1,, F. C. . ... I Ef. l :-i. C. ii ·111 o.T. '21 l '18 I '18 O.T. 
u~,t. c. o ....... i Ei. t·. s. c. ':l:! o.T. ·34 1 34 1 ·:i,; o.T. 
I .· t· · c 1 .. ,., o.·1·. ·2,; \ •2.1 \ ·2•.1 0:1·. Beil, J. H. .. .... \ ,1. •· :;. . -·' u 
Blao·k, B. 13. .. .. I IT L'. S. C. I ·2;; O.T. '27 '27 '2!\ O.T. 
l.llctl,oe, J . .-\ ..... ! EL S. C. I '11 U.T. '13 ; •1:1 ·1;, Orig. 
Bobo, I'. B. . ..... ! Et' L.:. s. C. I ·;:;, O.T. '3:i I '35 I ·::s O.'I'. 








.. I .. ,,. 
.. i .. J, 
! ,. 1, 





•' ' ~I' 
., : ·40 r 
':1tj .• ;i 
Bolt, I.. I> ....... i EL u. s. c. I ':!~, u.T. '28 I ·2s I ·:10 O.T. 
Booth, S. 11. ..... 1 I:. ~- C. I ''..17 O.T. '!J'.I I ''.l'.J I '01 Ori/.r. 
13,,ozer, M. F. . ... : El. U. s. c. I ·:u; n.T. ·:is I '38 I '40 n.T. ·:1:1 I 
'2G : 1, . .,., ,., 
,),) • • ' • 1~ 
'42 I •' j 
Bouk11ight,\V.R.,Jr. I Ei. U. S. C. I '39 O.T. '41 I '41 I '43 O.T. 
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